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ABSTRACT 

This study exmined the effects of instructional feedback on studying, achievement and 

calibration. Eighty-eight undergraduate students studied a chapter rmbedded in a 

customised cornputer environment that recorded traces of students' studying behaviour. 

Then, students proceeded to answer a paper-based short-answer achievement test. In a 

second study session. three groups were provided with one of three types of feedback 

(corrective, process, or process-plus-corrective) while the control group was not. 

Depending on the condition group, various self- report questions were completed by the 

participants indicatiny ratines of prrceived use of studying tactics, studying effort, test 

effort. feedback effects on studying and test-taking and open-endrd explanaiions for al1 of 

the ntings. 

Results suggest process-plus-corrective feedback iduenced high-order study 

tactic use and ctchievement in the second session. Although feedback rffects were not 

observed. students reported that feedback had a moderare effect on their studying or test- 

taking. Moderate calibration was observed between participants' actual and recalled use 

of both low- and high-order study tactics. Statistically signifiant differences in 

calibration of high-order study tactics in session 2 were also found between corrective 

feedback recipients and the other two groups. Furthemore, students were moderately 

cûlibrated between their actual and recalled achievement, however no dityerences were 

found between treatment groups. There was a general tendency for students to 

overestimate their use of study tactic use and achievement. Effort was also examined and 



found to be predictive of subsequent effort. However, feedback did not have any effect 

on subsequent effort. 

Findings for some specific hypotheses were consistent with the literature. 

however others were unexpected. This may have been due to several reasons sucli as 

cognitive overload, the timing and specificity of information supplied by the feedback, 

and the time früme for the study. 
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CHAPTER 1 

Rationale 

Introduction 

In al1 Our daily interactions with others and even within Our selves. we receive 

information about our actions. In educational settings, teachers provide feedback to help 

students prepare for future tasks, improve performance and correct erroneous actions. 

Furthemore, students may generate their own interna1 feedback through their leaming 

activities. Feedback is vital to any effective learning environment (Azevedo & Bernard, 

1995) if it addresses specific goals or outcomes and affords opportunity for learnen to 

change. This information provides critrria for reflection that may consequently guide 

future behaviour. 

Usually, studying is a precursor to performing a task that indicates a student's 

level of understanding of the material. Tcachers assess studcnrs' knowledge and 

understanding through activities suc h as assignmcnts or tests. Then, feed bac k is generated 

by the teacher and given to the student. The most common feedback students receive is 

feedback on performance. In research where students are provided feedback from an 

extemal source, three types of feedback have been distinguished: outcome, corrective and 

process feedback. 

Though other forms of feedback exist, rnuch research has focused merely on 

outcome feedback (Early, et al., 1990; Kluger & DeNisi, 1996). Ourcomefiedbuck, often 

called knowledge of results, is information provided after task engagement is over about 

qualities of products created; for exarnple, a grade (Butler & Winne, 1995; Early, et al., 



1990). Outcome feedback is not necessarily effective if it is the only feedback (Korsgaard 

& Diddarns, 1996) and it may hinder learning in complex tasks (Kluger & DeNisi, 1996) 

because it provides little information about how studcnts might adapt studying. 

Corrective jkeclbmk supplements knowledge of results by adding the full text of 

the correct response to outcome feedback (Merrill, 1987). Corrective feedback affords 

students insight about the information they missed in their answers and the links they 

failed to make between pieces of information. Furthemore. it alerts students to how 

rnuch of the material they actually understood. Presumably, the feedback provides 

students a second chance to leam what they have not yet and a possibly stronger cue 

about how to adapt studying tactics. 

Process feedbuck is information about how students carry out studying tactics 

(Early, Northcraft, Lee, & Lituchy, 1990). It implicitly addresses the accuracy of content 

and directly provides a basis for adapting studying tactics so that they may be more 

effective. Based on the literature, it seems that students receive little if any process 

fi.edback infonning them of the marner in which they study (Early, Northcraft, Lee, & 

Lituchy, 1990). This is surprising since studying is an important activity in learning. 

A fundamental activity in schooling, rspecially at the higher levels is studying. 

When students study, they theoretically take an active role in four primary phases: 

defining what the activity is, setting goals to direct learning and creating plans to advance 

toward those goals, engaging tactics to study, and possibly adapting their overall 

approach to studying as a function of the fit between outcornes and goals (Winne & 

Hadwin, 1998). At each stage, students can generate their own feedback. Study tactics 



(for example, note-taking, hiphlighting, generating questions) and strategic articulations 

among tactics are the topic of plans for studying and the operations students use to 

approach goals. As students study, they may naturally produce or be coaxed to create 

observable traces (Winne, 1992), such as highlighting or notes, that reveal features of their 

"online" cognition. 

As students put plans into action while studying, they generate feedback about 

the extent to which studying tactics md strategies are serving their goals (Butler L Wime, 

1995; Pressley & Ghataia. 1990). Feedback on the act of studying affects knowledge 

construction (Butler & Winne, 1995) and feedback rnay produce on-the-spot adaptations 

to studying or longer-term altentions to any of the four phases of studying. This 

feedback may assist students in self-regulating and gaining a better understanding of their 

study ing behaviours, which in tum, may influence future performance. 

Ongoing assessrnent of one's understanding is called monitoring. To monitor, 

students need information on which to judge their plans, actions and changes. This can 

exist in the form of intemal or self-generated feedback as described above or in the form of 

extemal feedback supplied by teachers. Left to their own accord to develop inferences 

about the value of strategies and tactics, students' long-term monitoring results in 

decisions about when and why they will use strategies (Pressley & Ghatala, 1990). 

Students in higher grade levels were found to use more strategies and tactics (Amis & 

Amis, 1982) but studies could not be found on how students initially leun about 

implementing study strategies and tûctics or the type(s) of feedback teachers give 

students about study strategies and tactics. 



External feedback provided by teachers consists of three types. Outcome 

feedback, such as a grade provides a means for which to compare one's achievement 

against others or a standard of mastery. An external source such as a teacher is also 

necessary for providing corrective feedbac k. The feedback not only a ffords students 

information about expectations for the activity, but also the opportunity to generate 

intemal feedback. Teachers may also offer students process feedback - information 

about tactics use while pcfrforminy the activity (for example, students' test-taking 

strategies). This may directly affect students' future behaviour in a similar activity or 

indirectly prompt them to considrr and alter their preparation (eg .  studying) for the 

activity. Furthermore, although process feedback does not seem to be common, teachers 

could also provide it to stiidents concerning their use of studying tactics, which could 

then affect any of the four stages of studying and subsequently alter future achievement. 

Tests are one type of assessment activity that afford students not only external 

feedback, but an opportunity to generate feedback about how well goals were met as they 

respond to test items. Indirectly, tests also afford a chance for students to generate 

feedback about the utility of studying tactics. Schnw, Potenza, and Nebelsick-Gullct 

(1993) found that taking a test subsequently enabled students to detect deficiencies in 

their understanding and better predict performance in future tests similar in format or 

content. 

To profit from self-generated feedback, students logically need to have accunte 

recall about two matters: what they did while studying and how well goals were met. 

Research is relatively consistent in showing that students succeed in the latter judgement, 



called calibntion of performance (Glenberg, Sûroki, Epstein & Moms, 1987; Hunter- 

Blmks, Ghatala, Pressley. & Levin, 19%; Pressley & Ghatala, I W O ) .  Calibration is 

knowing when and what one knows or does not know. Regardless how well students 

perform accurate calibration exists when students' predictions or postdictions of 

performance correspond to actual performance. whereas poor calibntion occurs when 

predictions do not correspond to performance (Glenberg & Epstein, 1985). 

Although there is much interest in the studying behaviours of students, there is 

little evidence on how well students are calibrated when they dcscribe how they studied. 

One study (Wime, Hadwin. Stockley, & Nesbit, 1999) suggests calibration about study 

activities is poor. at best. Furthermorc, students' judgemcnts can be influenced by self- 

generated feedback resulting from testinp experiences. Specifically, encountering a test 

provides students with information about how they appiied their knowledge and provides 

them with feedback to monitor their strategy and tactic use in future studying. 

The Prrsent Study 

The present study examined the effects of instructional ferdback on studying, 

achievement, and calibrition. In a first session, students studied a chapter using a 

cornputer-based studying environment and were tested on the chapter. Students were 

then asked to assign themselves a grade for each question and to recall their use of specific 

study strategies and tactics. At the b e g i ~ i n g  of a second session, some students were 

given feedback on their test performance, whiie others were infomed of how various 

study strategies and tactics could be used. A third group received both types of feedback 

and a control group received no feedback. 



Feedback was predicted to increase calibration, enhance self-regdation, and 

improve test achievement on a similarly structured second study session. The study 

would not only add to current literature on the effects of feedback on achievement, but 

also to meogre literature on the effects of feedback on strategy and study tactic use. 

Reasons for why and how the feedback influenced achievement were also investigated. 

Furthemore, the study examined whether different types of feedback 

differentially affected students' calibration of knowledge and studying tactics. Little 

research exists on student's recall of their use of study tactics cornpared to their actual 

use. This is most likely due to limitations in obtaining traces of studying behaviour. 

Using a specially designed cornputer environment that records traces of study behaviour, 

this study addressed these limitations and provided data to examine students' reported 

use and their actual use of study tactics. Lastly, the study endeavours to replicate the 

general findings in the literature of moderatr calibration of achievement by students. 



CHAPTER 2 

Review of the Literature 

Overvie w of the Literature Review 

The literature review is presented in six sections. The first section introduces the 

process of studying and differentiates strategies and tactics. The second section explains 

self-regulation and monitoring processes and their role in activities such as studying. 

How students use study strategies and tactics and a rationale for their use are described in 

the third section. The fourth section concerns feedback and its effects on studying and 

achievement. Calibration studies and two areas of research conceming predictions and 

postdictions are covered in the fifth section. In the final section, the currrnt study will be 

presented. 

The Process of Studjing 

Studying is an extensive part of formal education, particularly tiom the secondary 

levels onwards. As students move through the educational system, more responsibility is 

placed on them for their own leaming. This requires awareness of others' expectations 

and selGdirection. Studying can be modelled as an active process comprised of four 

stages: (a) task definition, (b) goal setting and planning, (c) enactment, and (d) adaptation 

( W i ~ e  & Hadwin, 1998). In the first stage, students determine what they believe is the 

purpose of the activity and(or) the instrucior's goals. Goals are standards by which the 

activity will be evaluated. In the second stage, students may alter the goals determined in 

the first stage if persona1 standards and perceived task standards differ. Thus, before 

participating in any learning activity, leamers decide on personal goals to direct their 



learning. Students can set either simple or complex goals. These goals exist prior to 

studying and constitute the criteria by which leamers monitor their studying (Winne, 

1995b). Then, a plan with various tactics is cwated to advance toward the goals. As 

planned tactics and strategies are deployed in the third stage, the products of these 

operations spawn self-evaluations (interna1 feedback) whic h may, in turn. lead the student 

to alter the original studying plan. The final stage of studying may or may not occur 

depending on the lcarner. If it takes place, it consists of adaptive decision-mûking where 

students consider how their actions worked in al1 stages of studying and the adjustmrnts 

that were made to facilitate thcir understanding. This stage also enables decisions about 

tactics and strategies in future studying. 

Many theorists use the terms strategies and tactics synonymously (Zimmerman, 

1995). However, strategies may be differentiated from tactics. Strategies encornpûss 

individual tactics. Sjxcitically, strategies are organised sets of alternative tactics that 

function as plans ter regulating the deployment of individual tactics as conditions change 

during learning (Winne, 1995a. 1996). In response to intemal or extemal Pedback, 

leamers may change or adapt tactics to reach goals (Winne, 1996). The effectiveness of 

study tactics and strategies depends on certain task conditions. Task conditions are the 

environment or instructions provided to students outlining the nature and expectations of 

the leaming activity (Winne & Marx. 1989). Learners must then determine which 

stntegy or tactic is most useful under these circumstances. 

Wime (1995a) noted three stages of strategic knowledge that enable students to 

detemiine which strategies are applicable to specific learning situations. First, is the 



development of conditional knowledge. "ifs" in an "if-then" nile that distinguish 

conditions for deploy ing a speci tic study tactic. Second. action knowledge consists of 

"then(s)" in the "i'then" rule. These are operations. or study tactics tliat are carried out 

depending on whether "ifs" are satistïed. These parts, condition and action, form an 

executable skill. called a procedure. Procedures cm becorne automated due to recurrent 

deployment so that the entire process becomes one unit tliat is carried out quickly and 

without much thought about the actual strps involved. 

Sul/- Regcrla fion art d Monitoring 

At the most basic level. self-regulation occurs when students adapt to their 

changing environment (Zimmerman, 1995). Selfiregulation cm be a deliberate act or it 

may be automatic and not deliberate. The latter occurs when students automate 

procedural knowledge (Winne. 199jb). Since procedural knowledge is foundational to 

~el~regulated learning and tends to build and change, self-regulation will build and change 

as well. Monitoring one's behaviour enables successful self-regulation. Adjustment of 

one's behaviour cm be Iielpful in al1 stages of leming (Wime. 1995 b; Zimmerman. 1998). 

As a result of ongoing evaluation of whether current cognitive actions support progress 

toward one's goals. monitoring, a controlled and laboured executive process of selG 

regulation, activates and deactivates other processes (Pressley & Ghatala, 1990). 

Steps involved in self-regulation are based on a plan to achieve a goal. SelC 

regulated leamers look for information in the domain of their task and monitor their 

engagement by comparing the products of actions to their goals. If suficient progress is 

achieved (intemal feedback) relative to standard and effort involved, the student will 



probably continue with the current plan. However, if progress is deemed inadequate, the 

current plan rnay be altered or abandoned in favour of another procedure, or the initial 

goal rnay be adjusted or rejected (Pressley & Ghatala, 1990; Wime, 1995a). Winne 

(1 996) noted that judgernents of learning (JOL) where students consider their leminy 

afler task engagement rnay be important in metacognitive monitoring for determining 

whether a strategy or tactic will br: enacted to correct discontinuities in learning. 

Succrssful sel f-monitoring students are alert to the productiveness and 

appropriate use of learning strategies (Lm, 1996. Zimmerman. 1998) based on interna1 

feedback that is crrated through the monitoring process (Butler & Wime, 1995). 

Interestingly, monitoring, even by skilled adults, frequently is far from optimal and is 

more likely to occur durinp a test than during study (Pressley & Ghatala, 1990). 

Zimmerman ( 1995) cautioncd that though students rnay possess metacognitive 

knowledge and skill. they rnay noi partûke in ~el~rrgulûting activities such as monitoring. 

Knowledge about cognition and metacognition are not suffcient in promoting student 

achievernent. Motivation to use stntegies and to regulate cognition, and effort are also 

needed (Pintrich & De Groot. 1990). In addition, perceptions of competence and self- 

efticacy have been found to predict self-regulated learning practices (Zimmermm. 1995). 

The use of metacognitive knowledge and skill is reguiated by a sense of personal agrncy. 

motivational, social, and environmental sources. Students who have the ability to self- 

regulate may not because of a lack of interest in the topic, fatigue, and distractions in the 

environment. Instead, students rnay be cognitively ovenvhelmed rather than 

motivationally stimulated, resulting in decreased self-regulation (Alexander, 1995) and 
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diminished performance. However, students who view failure as a result of inadequate 

effort tend to have positive performance expectations and to engage behaviours oriented 

towvds success (Ames, 1984). Self-regulation is multifaceted with metacognitive 

motivational, and behavioural components, making ii a cornplex, recursive, and interactive 

process (W inne & Hadwin, 1998). 

Study Strategies and Tactic Use 

Observable traces of cognitive processing whi le study ing are frequently formed as 

notes, outlines, surnmaries. questions, diagrams, highlighting or underlining md indications 

of struggles to resolve difficulties. These studying activities are a consequence of focusing 

attention on the content, and may help learners to review and activrly process pertinent 

information in the text (Wade & Trathen, 1989). The observable traces can also be 

perceived as extemally stored products availablc for use during review (Di Vesta & Gray, 

1972, as cited in Wade & Trathen. 1989). 

In a semester-long study. Lan ( 1996) investigated the effects of sel f-monitoring on 

course performance. use of learning strategies, attitude, sel f-j udgement ability , and 

knowledge representation. Self-monitoring was chosen as the independent variable and 

rnanipulated for an entire semester by asking yraduate students to document the 

frequency and intensity and their leaming activities using a self-monitoring protocol. In 

two conditions, instnictor-monitoring and control, students were not asked to monitor 

their leaming activities. Lan hypothesised that the self-monitoring group would have 

better achievement and develop better knowledge representation and more interest in the 

course. 



Lm found that his fint supposition was supported. The finding that self- 

monitoring students perfonned better than the non-self-monitoring groups on each 

examination illustrate that self-regulated leaming strategies are important to course work. 

The self-monitoring group showed greater ability to organise course content, thus 

supporting the notion of better knowledge representation. The self-monitoring group 

used self-evaluation and environmental structuring strategies more than the other two 

groups, and rehearsal, memorisation, and reviewing previous assignments and tests more 

frequently than the control group. Generally, students who self-rnonitored used more 

study strategies than non-self-monitoring students. Studrnts' interest in the course did not 

differ as a function of treatment, possibly due to the fact that student interest in course 

content is intense at the graduatr level, and this may have overridden selfimonitoring 

effects. The positive effect of selfimonitoring on academic performance is consistent 

wiih previous research and denotes the importance of self-monitoring in leming (Lm, 

1996). 

Nolen and Haladyna (1 990) proposed that anothcr factor that may influence the 

use of strategies is a belief in how the stntegy will assist in attaining one's goal. The 

objective of their study was to distinguish factors that influence high-school science 

students' beliefs in strategies' value. In their research, they examined two types of 

strategies: elaboration and monitoring. 

Elaborution strategies integrate new knowledge to what is already known, 

augmenting learning and recall by assisting students to develop meaningful relationships 

arnong related concepts. Monitoring strategies entai1 assessing one's understanding and 



can trigger appropriate use of elaboration strategies. When monitoring, leamers ask 

themselves questions as they are reading to ensure comprehension, and to stop and 

consider what they have just read (Nolen & Haladynii, 1990). 

Questionnaire data were collected from students at the start and end of the school 

year conceminp their values of the two deep-processing stntegies described above. The 

mode1 proposed that interactions between task orientation and perceptions of teachers' 

goals would intluence ensuing task orientation and beliefs about the value of stratqies. 

Results suygested that individual diffcrences in the starting Ievel of students' task 

orientation had a strong e k c t  on subsequent motivation and bcliefs about the value of 

strategies. Students' task orientation and brliefs in the value of the strategies seemed to be 

positively influenced by their perceptions that the tacher wanted them to think 

independrntly and master the materiai. Individual differences wrre found in students that 

influenced their goal orientations and what they thought were their teachcr's goals. 

However. rrgardless of individual dimerences, teachers were found to influence how 

students approach a task and students' beliefs about the value of strategies. Thrrefore, 

teachrrs who emphasise understanding as an important p a l  rather than performance may 

encourage students to study stntegically (Nolen & Haladyna, 1990). 

Nolen ( 1988) hypothesised that orientations influencrd beliefs about the value of 

strategies and the use of strategies. Students' motivational orientations were presumed to 

influence their beliefs about the value of strategies and their choice of strategies. In 

addition, a positive correlation between task orientation and valuing of deep-processing 

strategies was expected. A second set of hypotheses pertained to the roles of perceived 



strategy value, motivational orientation, ability, and self-perceptions of ability in 

predicting students' impromptu use of study strategies. A critical constituent of strategy 

use is knowledge of the value of effective learning strategies (Nolen, 1988). However, this 

knowledge does not always lead to strategy use. Nolen cited a previous study (Nolen, 

Meece, & Blumenfeld, 1986) where elementary school students understood that deep- 

processing strategies were more uscful than surface-lrvel strategies and would promote 

leaminp, but did not inevitably choose to use them. They concluded that students need to 

be interested in understanding, otherwise knowledge of the benefits of deep-processing 

strategies is not enough to promote their use. 

Given the two hypotheses above, eighth graders completed several scales on 

general motivational orientation, stntrgy value. and perceived ability. At the start of the 

session, students were told that the researcher was interested in how students think and 

feel about science, how they studied their science texts, and their opinions. Before the 

second study session severcil weeks later, students were reminded that the rrsearcher was 

interested in learning different ways studonts learn from what they read. Students studied 

a science article that interested them until they felt ihey could paraphrase it for someone 

else. As students studied, the researcher recorded their overt studying behavioun. After 

completing a series of task-specific scales, students returned the next day to complete 

recalls of the passages. 

Results indicated that deep-processing and not surface-level strategy use was 

related to general and task-specific task orientation. That this relationship was sustained 

over severai weeks, attested to the significance of individual differences in motivational 



orientation. Interestingly, perceived strategy value did not strongly predict strategy use. 

This supported the findings in other research (e.g. Lan, 1996, Pintrich & De Groot, 1990) 

that knowledge about the value of deep-processing strategies is not sufficient for 

implementing their use if interest in understanding is absent. A third tinding was that 

students who felt that the purpose of learning is to perform well did not use or value 

deep-processing strategies. This suggested that an emphasis on strntcgy use to gain high 

performance scores may not be effective. This study implied that students need to be 

encourageci to value leaming rather than performance and on1 y than, wi I l  effective learning 

strategies be put to use. 

Lastly, it seems that the usa of study strategies by students differs depending on 

age. In a study with junior high. senior high. and college students, a questionnaire 

regarding study techniques was distributed to determine differences in strategy usage 

(Amis & Annis, 1982). Findings indicated that grade level was positively related to 

increased use of study techniques. Students at higher-levels of schooling reported using 

more strategies and tactics. This suggested that as students' studying-load increases and 

becornes more difficult, more study techniques were employed. A second finding was 

that the "read only" technique decreased in usage with increasing grade level and was 

replaced by underlining or note taking. Again this suggested that increased study-load and 

dificulty in higher grade levels incorporated more active engagement and encoding and 

thus, techniques such as note taking were employed for those purposes. 



Feedback 

Generally, feedback refers to, "evaluütive information that is provided on the 

functioning of a system that is intended to correct variations from a productive 

pathway . . .and [i t] is an important ingredient to any effective learning environment" 

(Azevedo & Bernard, 1995, p. 11  1). Effective feedback concentrates on specific goals 

(Zirnmerrnan. 1995). In the absence of goals for prrforming the task, feedback may cue 

and induce learners to set goals and stntegies (Johnson, Perlow, & Pieper, 1993). In the 

presence of goals, feedback can consequently alter p a l s  or chosen paths to goals. 

Pittman and Heller (1 987), as noted by Wime and M m  (1 989), concluded that many 

people behave consistently with their goals only until they are overcome by incongruous 

information (feedback) which drives them to depart from thrir selected course. However, 

not al1 people react in this way. Change is moderated by beliefs of self-ef'fïcacy. hence 

individuals may react differently to feedback. Somr learners may develop better 

strategies and increase effort while othen may lower their standards or even become 

despondent. To undentand individual differences in response to feedback. Zimmeman 

(1995) maintained that knowledge about the leamer's sense of self-efficacy is necessary. 

Beliefs of self-effcacy regulate numerous self-regulatory processes which, in tum, direct 

performance, cognition, motivation, choice and affect. Feedback extemal to the leamer 

has takrn many foms in the literature but the outcome, corrective and process feedback 

are identified for purposes of this study. 



Feedback and Studying Behaviour 

Interestingly, although a considerable variety of theories have been posited 

conceming students' self-regulation, monitoring of cognitive processes and leaming, and 

strategy and tactic use, little feedback tends to be given to students conceming their 

studying behaviour. Generally, students frequently are left on their own to infer the value 

of strategies as they use them and monitor their use of strategies and levels of 

performance. This information rnay be used to constnict long-term knowledge about the 

strength of a strategy. The long-term knowledge may thrn be usrd in future decisions on 

the use of the strategy (Pressley & Ghatala, 1990). Thus. students may leam to make use 

of incorrect strategies or not fully understand the conditions appropriate to enacting a 

tactic. leading to incorrect or poor deployment of strategies. Executing a study strategy 

and accurate monitoring of its implementation are often difficult for novices. Thus, they 

often need social feedback and guidance (Zimmerman. 1998). 

Studying is a precursor to and vital to achievement performance. For example. 

Zimmerman and Kitsantas (1998) round that the amount of time students spent on 

studying was predictive of their academic achievement (as cited in Zimmerman, 1998). 

Pintrich and De Groot (1990) examined motivational and self-regulated components of 

classroom academic performance of seventh graders. Results support the importance of 

feedbac k pertaining to study ing. The ir findings suggested that selGe fficac y is less directly 

linked to performance than is cognitive engagement. lmprovement on actual prrtormance 

of classroom activities such as test taking may take place if students are taught about 

different cognitive and self-regulatory strategies. 



Feedback and Achievement 

Achievement acquired through activities such as tests or assignrnents is viewed as 

an indicator of learning and knowledge gained. The most cornmon feedback received by 

students is feedback on performance. Much research has focused solely on outcomr 

feedback even though other forms of feedback exist (Early, Northcraft, Lee, L Lituchy, 

1990; Kluger & DeNisi, 19%). Oiitcornefirdbuck or knowiedge of resulrs (KR) provides 

information related to the products of a task (Butler & Winne, 1993). In general. relevant 

literature suggests that although outcome kedback is an important elemcnt for leming 

and improving performance, this type of feedback alone is not always effective 

(Korsgaard & Diddams, 1996). Outcome feedback informs learners of a need to change 

but does not supply specific information on how to change their behaviour (Early, et al., 

1990). The lack of information on how to correct current behaviour makes improvement 

difficult for students who do not know how to redirrct thrir effort or improve their 

performance. Furthermore, outcome feedback does not address specific goals or stratrgies 

and thus, may not indicate discrepancies between specific aspects of eapected and actual 

behaviours. Not perceiving a need to change, students will refrain from modifiing their 

behaviours. In some cases. outcome feedback has been suggested to impede learning in 

complex tasks (Kluger & DeNisi. 1996). A metri-analysis by Bangert-Downes, Kulik, 

Kulik, and Morgan (199 1)  indicated that supplying additional information was more 

effective than simply informing students of the correctness of their responses. 

Correctivefeedbuck supplements outcome feedback by informing learners of the 

correctness or incorrectness of their respunses, and for each incorrect answer supplies al1 



the information required in a correct response (Merrill, 1987). Feedback containing 

specific information on process and performance can in turn be used in future monitoring 

while studying and perforrning an activity (Wime & M m ,  1989). 

Processféedbnck provides information about the manner in which a leamer 

executes a strategy or :q4c (Early. et al., 1990). This type of feedback presents specific 

information on task cues and past actions that outcome feedback lacked. This additional 

inforniation is then hypothesised to facilitûte and focus areas For change. by prompting 

students to consider modifications in future actions. 

Schraw (1997) contended that effective achievemcnt performance depends on two 

important skills, (a) selecting correct responses to questions and (b) accurate monitoring 

of one's performance. Accurate monitoring is the use of genenl metacognitive knowledge 

where test takers evaluate their performance using metacognitive processes independent 

from the domain, examine their cornprehension of test questions, sufficiently designate 

resources and review not only the content, but their behaviour. These types of skills. 

Schraw asserted, are not domain-specific and therefore, may be presumed to transfer 

across knowledge domains. 

Pressley, Snyder, Levin, Murray, and Ghatala (1987) examined liow well 

univenity students selGmonitored as they prepared for a post-test. Al1 students studied 

a chapter from a text, were infonned about the tests' format and level of dificulty, and 

then responded to the test without the opportunity for review. Depending on 

experimental condition, students were asked to predict their performance, (a) before 

reading, (b) afier reading, or (c) after testing. Performance predictions were found to be 



more accurate after testing, and a test effect was found. Findinys were consistent with 

other research where metacognitive information gained by monitoring durhg studying was 

not sufficient to maximise self-regulated restudy and use of reading strategies. In later 

research, similar findings prompted Pressley and Ghatala (1990) to suspect that tests 

may play an important role in regulating behaviour. This suggested that tests mciy 

provide information for monitoring the use of stntegies in study behaviour. 

In a similar study. Huiiter-Blünks. Ghatûla, Prtssley, and Levin ( 1998) examined 

adults' ability to monitor their lcarning and memory of sentences. The researchers 

requested university students to study sets of precisely and imprecisely elaborated 

sentences. Three conditions existed in this study. In the first condition. subjects 

estimated their performance on the types of sentences before studying. presumably to 

tap into pre-experimental knowledge. In the second condition. studcnts estimated their 

performance aHer studying. The purpose was io sre if afier-studying estimations 

differed from pre-siudyiny estimations. Monitoring would account for differences 

between the two estimations. In the third condition, students estimated performance 

atier being tested under an assurnption being that, if after-testing estimates were more 

accuratr than after-study estimates, then monitoring of what they remembered about the 

sentences occurred during testing. 

Results indicated that fi- ;tudents had prior knowledge about the two types of 

sentences, although some reported trying to make sentences more mernorable (e.g. 

repetitive reading, adding to sentences). These students self-monitored during studying 

and adjusted their behaviour in response to their perceptions. Subjects who were asked 



to estimate after-study performance seemed to monitor their studying activity, but tended 

to be inaccurate. The strategies and efforts they used during studying werc not enough to 

overcome differences in learning the sentences. Subjects who estimated after the test 

most accurately perceived their recall of the sentences. The researchers also noted a 

testing effect and concluded, in accordance with previous observations (e.g., Presslry, 

Snyder, Levin, Murray, & Ghatala, 1987), that testing was a meta-cognitive expericnce 

for thrir participants. An implication from this study is that practice tests may be useful 

for advancing more effective study ing. 

Calibration 

The concept of monitoring one's behaviour is directly tied to the notion of 

calibntion. Calibration involves sel'asscssrnçnt of one's state of knowledge, specifiçally, 

knowing when and what one knows or does not know. Accurate calibration occurs when 

predictions OS performance correspond to actual performance regardless of whether 

performance was correct or not. Poor cal ibrat ion refers either to overconfidence when 

knowledge is absent or underconfidence when knowledge can be retrieved (Glenberg & 

Epstein, 1985). The literature has presented two lines of calibration. In one, learners 

were asked to make predictions of their knowledge, or rate their confidence in their 

knowledge, before testing. These judgements concem subsequent responding (Nelson & 

Narens, 1990) and include studies on calibration of comprehension (e.g. Glenberg & 

Epstein, 1985, 1987) and pre-test confidence judgements (e.g. Glenberg, Saroki, Epstein 

& Morris, 1987). The second body of research focused on learners' predictions about 

their behaviour or leamhg after test taking such as in studies on feeling-of-knowing 
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(FOK) (e.g. Nelson & Narens, 1 WO), probabili ty calibration (e.g. Lichtenstein, Fisc hho& 

& Phillips, 1982), and performance calibration (e.g. Schraw, 1997). These types of 

predictions are otherwise known as postdictions (Glenberg & Epstein, 1987). A brief 

synopsis of the first body of research follows since it is a minimal basis for one aspect of 

this study. Subsequently, the second body of reseatch regarding postdictions will be 

discussed more fully . 

Predict ions 

The first body of reseûrch concerning predictions has generally found poor 

calibration (see Glenberg & Epstein. 1985, 1987, 1995, 1997; Glenberg, et. nl, 1987; 

Weaver 1990). Students were unable to discem what they understood from what they 

did not. Glenberg and Epstein ( 1985) coined the term, "illusion of knowing" to describe 

why subjects may belirve ihat they have attained knowledge, but failed to respond to 

questions correctly and did not actually gain knowledge. This ineffectual monitoring is 

surprising especially under conditions where it would not be expected to occur, such as 

when comprtent readen processed text (Weaver, 1990). Poor calibration of 

comprehension has been attributed to students' assessments of familiarity based on prior 

farniliarity of the domain rather than knowledge gained from the text and a lack of 

feedback upon which to base judgements md monitoring (Glenberg, et al, 1987). 

Studies on confidence judgements (e.g. Glenberg, et al., 1987) also reported low 

relationships between confidence judgements and test performance although these 

relationships were statistically significant. These results support an interpretation that 

domain-specific knowledge provided a foundation upon which to make confidence 



judgements. Glenberg and Epstein (1 987) reported that domain-specific expertise 

resuited in overconfidence and overestimation of leamers' abilities to perform and their 

understanding prior to being tested, in addition to weak correlations between predicted 

and actual performance. Nelson and Dunlosky (1  99 1 ) encountered inaccurate estimations 

of FOK that had negative implications on metacognition and motivation (cited in 

Zimmeman, 1995). However, Zimmerman proposed that though estimations were 

inaccurate. overestimation suggested higher self-efficacy belief and in the long run, 

optimistic self-belicfs may facilitate prrsistence with what lrarnen are doing. Over timc, 

continued effort may lrad to success. 

Some interesting findings have transpired in studies on the calibration of 

comprchension. A few studies investigated postdiction judgrments that occurred after 

pre-test performance. For example. Glenberg and Epstein ( 1  985) cited poor calibration as 

a result of (a) de ficiencies in processing text, jb) inappropriate construction of knowlcdge 

where students may l e m  isolated facts but not consider relations arnong them. and (c) a 

lack of ski11 in assessing and applying procedunl knowledge, even though they may be 

able to do so for declarative knowledge. Thus, in their third of a series of experiments. 

Glrnberg and Epstein (1985) examinrd the use of probes for each passage. First, 

undergraduate students stated their confidence in answering inference questions. Second, 

they answered an inference question for each text. Third, subjects rated their confidence 

in the correctness of their answer. Fourth, they rated their confidence in their ability to 

respond to items in an upcoming test, and fifth, answered questions on a second test. 



The confidence rating of their "correctness of answer" was conelated with 

performance and was significantly greater than zero. This judgement about the 

correctness of already answered questions was labelled "calibration of performance". The 

second pre-question rating was correlated with performance on the second test. This 

recalibration was significantly greater than zero and significantly greater than the value for 

the initial calibration. The researchers proposed that encountering the fint inference test 

provided students with information (feedback) about how they applied their knowledp. 

This is in accordance with other studies reportiq a test effect (cg. Pressley & Ghatala. 

1 990; Hunter-Blanks, et. al.. 1 998). Assessment of this information about their 

application of knowledge enabled students to detect deficiencies in their understanding 

and better predict performance in the second test. Judgrments conceming the correctness 

of responses after taking the test resulted in moderate correlations with actuûl correctness 

of responses, and were significantly greater than zero. 

The researchers fouiid calibration of performance to be statistically significant and 

modestly ûccurate, thus surmising that sel'generated Leedback from the pre-test was used 

by the subjects to predict their performance on a fonhcoming criterion test. Glenberg et 

al. ( 1 98 7) suggested that instructing students to appnise aspects of knowledge more 

closely associated with test performance rathrr than domain familiarity may improve 

calibration. They noted, however, thot calibration of cornprehension could be enhanced 

only when processes and knowledge invoked in the pre-test are similar to those in the 

criterion test. 
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In several studies, Glenberg and Epstein (1997, 1995, 1987, & 1985) and Glenberg 

et al. (1 987) found M e  evidence to support calibntion of comprehension. Predictions 

made before a test and the feedback gained during and after test taking was too laie to be 

used for accurate prediçtions. However, there was support for the general sentiment that 

subjects c m  accuntely report their performance. Only when leamers take a test do they 

seem to become aware of the amount and parts of text they leamed, and this feedback c m  

be applied to future testing and postdiction judgemrnts conceming the correctness of 

responses to test questions. Neverthrless, this heightening of calibntion due to test 

taking is limitrd to incidences where the knowlcdge and processes invoked by the pre-test 

are similar to those necessary for the next test. As a result of the pre-test expericnce. 

subjects use feedback to predict their performance on the next test. 

Postdictions 

In the second body of rescarch. subjects wote a pre-test or test and then were 

asked to make postdictions or predictions. One domain where relationships between 

predictions and performance were strong was in the calibration of probabilities (e.g. 

Lichenstein, Fischoff. & Phillips, 1982). Subjects answered general knowledge questions, 

then judged the probability that answers were correct. Self-generated feedback may have 

been derived from the processes used to answer a general knowledgc question. This 

feedback could then be used to make accurate judgements. Again, overconfidence 

occurred, but sizeable relationships between accuracy and judgement probabilities were 

found (Glenberg, et al., 1987). 



Another area where strong relationships have been reported is ir. judgement of 

knowing (JOK) research. King, Zechmeister, and Shaughnessy (1980) provide an 

example of this work. In their study, they examined memory-monitoring performance to 

ascertain whether previous test-trial experiencr: influenced judgements of knowing. 

College students learned pair-associate lists. Two of four groups were asked to predict 

the probability that they would recall the terms on a test trial. One of these two groups 

only had study trials before predicting, whilc the other altemated between study and test 

trials. The two remaining groups were control groups and were not asked to predict 

recall. Next. al1 four groups lemed a third list without test trials and made judgements of 

knowing. It was expected that if subjects were influrnced by test trials, their predictions 

would not be as accurate in the absence of test trials for the third list. Results showed 

that higher prediction accuracy occurred for subjects who received test trials. As 

expected, in the absence of test trials, accuracy decreased on the third list. King et al. 

proposed that knowing about previous test-trial performance provides a basis for 

decisions about encoding strategies on ensuing study trials. Therefore, not only should 

various techniques for attaining information be taught, but also manners in which the 

effectiveness of these techniques cm be evaluated. 

Strong relationships have also been reported in studies of feeling-of-knowing 

(FOK) where people are asked to make "predictions about subsequent memory 

performance on previously nonrecalled itemsti (NelsonF Gerler & Narens, 1984). FOK 

accuracy is assessed by comparing the FOK predictions against criterion performance 

(Nelson, 1984). Learners were asked to think about items that they failed to recall. This 



resulted in students' self-genenting feedback and sel f-monitoring, and iead to better 

predictions on subsequent performance. 

Calibration of performance is defined as, "how accuntely lemers assess their 

performance on a test of previously studied material" (Schraw, Potenza. & Nebelsick- 

Gullet. 1 993. p. 455). Related to research on postdic tions, calibration of performance is 

important because leamers pariake in comprehensive monitoring within a test or while 

studying. Schraw et al. assened that well calibrated leamers adapt to test demands and 

consequently "use this information to plan rffectively for future tests that are similar in 

format or content. or to review previously studied material" (p. 455). 

The purpose of their study was to investigate the individual and interactive effects 

of feedback and incentives on test performance and calibration of performance. 

Undergraduate students answered reading comprehension and math multiple-choice 

questions and then rated the rccuncy of their responses. Instructions for the frrdback 

group indicated that they would be told about how accurate their responses were ût the 

end of each block of questions. For the incrntive group. instructions informed students of 

the possibility of extra bendits such as extra credit for scores above the mean of the 

control group and for improvrd calibration. The control group did not receive any 

specific instructions. 

Correlations, and mean bias and accuracy scores were used in their analyses. 

Correlations indicated the relationship between postdictions and actual performance, 

while mean bias assessed the direction ofjudgement error; mean accumcy assessed the 

magnitude of error judgement. Results indicated that incentives resulted in significant 
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effects. Schraw et al. (1993) posited that providing incentives can enhance the degree to 

which students successfully monitor their performance. ln addition, the findings to a 

lirnited extent imply that monitoring is flexible and controllable by learners. Inierestingly. 

feedback did not have an effect on performance, bias or accuracy. This led the researchers 

to suggest that the experimenter-provided feedback was of little value to the students and 

to consider that perhaps the self-generated feedback obtained during the test was 

sufIicient. The researchers also considered the effkctiveness of outcome feedback, where 

specific information about performance is supplied. Citing Lhyle and Kulhavy ( 1987). 

the researchers proposed that outcome feedback may have little effect on correct 

responsrs and subsequent testing. A final implication of the findings is that stressing 

accurate calibration may do more to improve performance than rewarding improved 

performance. This finding suggests that improved performance may be a result of 

focusing on why and when performance occurs rather than on its success. 

For example, Schraw (1 997) investigûted the effect of grneralised metacognitive 

knawledge on test performance and confidence judgements. Schraw predicted that 

confidence judgernents would be related to performance in both domain-specific and 

domain-general tests. The purpose of his study was to test the domain-specific and the 

domain-general hypotheses. The former proposes that performance-monitoring skills are 

developcd through the procurement of domain-specific knowledge, whereas the latter 

states that monitoring of petforniance occurs by applying general metacognitive 

knowledge. Undergraduate students completed four different multiple choice tests and 

rated how much confidence they had in response to each test item. Schraw posited that if 



the domain-specific hypothesis was correct, conelations between performance and 

confidence within each domain would be high and correlations between perfomiance and 

confidence judgements on different tests would be low. If the domain-general hypothesis 

was correct, the opposite was expected. The findings were consistent with the domain- 

general hypothesis. The findings implicd that test takers rely on two fairly different 

sources of knowledge: domain-specific content and domain-speciiic knowledge. The use 

of the two types of knowledge leûds to better performmce whrn studrnts are tested on 

content-knowledge and domain-general metacognitive knowledge which. in tum, directs 

performance assessments and confidence judgements. 

Calibrition for Studying 

Litrrature on calibration has focused on calibration of perforrnaiice. Little research 

seems to be available on how well students recall their use of study tactics. This is most 

likely due to a lack of available tncrs of study tactic use with which to compare recalled 

use. However, one study provided the mcans of logging the traces. Winne, Hadwin. 

Stockley. and Nesbit (1999) asked undergraduate students to report how frequently thry 

used seven study tactics. Students were assigned two photocopied chaptcrs to study. 

After retrieving the chapters, traces of study tactics were counted. Wime et al. then 

examined selfireports about study tactic use and matched recollections with traces of 

tactics produced while studyiny. The researchrrs found that calibration between actual 

and postdicted tactic use was poor at best. 



The Present St udy 

The present study investigatrs the effects of feedback about study tactics and ideal 

response feedback on studyiiig and achievement performance. To produce feedback, students 

will study a chapter using a custom-built software tool, respond to shon answer test 

questions and make postdiciions of their performance. Feedback will be created from 

students' studying activitirs and achievement performance. In a second session, students will 

rrceive one of three types of feedback or no feedback (to be discussed in the methods 

chapter). Students will then study a chapter that is similar in structure to the one they 

studied in the first session. Following the study prriod, students will respond to questions 

similar in structure to those on the test they wrote in the first session. The data obtained will 

bc examined for changes in students' performance and calibrations betwecn postdictions and 

ac hievement. 

One set of hypotheses examined in this study was that verious types of 

feedback-outcome, process. and corrective feedback-supply different information 

about performance and have diffrrcnt effects on studying procrsses and on achievement. 

Offering these types of kedback to students is posited to enhance subsequent study and 

increase achievement because this combination of feedback infoms students not only of 

their results. but also about the mamer in which they executed strategies to create 

responses and answers. 

The second set of hypotheses concerned students' calibntion: (a) their accuracy 

in predicting and postdicting achievement compared to actual achievement, and (b) the 

level of accuracy of their perceptions about how they study compared to their actual 



studying behaviours. If students are poorly calibrated about knowledge andor their 

studying, they are in a weak position to self-regulate learning. Therefore, by providing 

specitic feedback and directing students to think about their performance (studying or 

achievement), monitoring may improve. 

It was proposed that process feedback will prompt students to focus more on 

their studying because they now had extrmal feedback as well as self-generated generated 

feedback. leading to refined monitoring and irnproved calibration between predicted and 

üctual achievement. Simiiûrly. students receiving corrective fredback were directed to 

focus on aspects of their achievement. Giving students information about components of 

correct responses may Iead to increased monitoring during test-taking and result in 

improved calibration between predicted and actual achievement. The group that received 

the corrective plus process feedback was anticipated to increase monitoring in both 

studying and achievement and. thrreforr to be better calibrated between reponrd and 

actual study activities and between reported and actual achievcment. 

F o u r  Resoarch Facets und Rclatcd Hypotheses 

This study investigates four facets and specific hypotheses (see Table 1). 



Facet Hypotheses 

1. Effectoffeedback i. Process tèedback will increase study tactic use. . . 
on subsequent il. Process-plus-corrective feedbac k will improve students' 
stud y ing use of study ing tactics. 

2. EtTect of îèedback i. Corrective frrdback will improve achievement. 
on subsequent ii. The proposed increase in study tactic use by the 
ac hievernent process feedback group will result in improved 

ac hievernen t . 
iii. The proposed increasr in study tactic use in the second 

study session will result in improved achievement for 
the process-plus-corrective feedback group. 

3. Calibration for 1. 

study ing activities 

iii. 

4. Calibration for L. 
achievement 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

Students will have poor calibration between reported 
and actual use of studying tactics independent of 
feed bac k. 
Process feedback will improve cali bration between 
reported and actual use of study tactics. 
Process-plus-corrective feedback will improve 
calibration between reported and actual use of study 
tactics. 

Students wili have moderate calibration between 
reported and ûctual performance independent of 
feedbac k, 
The proposed improvement in calibration for study ing 
activities due to process kedback will then improve 
calibration between reported and actual achievement. 
Corrective feedback will improve calibration between 
reported and actual achievement. 
Process-plus-corrective fecdback will improve 
calibration between reported and actual achievement. 



CHAPTER 3 

Method 

Purticipa~nis 

Eighty-eight undeqraduate university students (64 women and 24 men. mean 

age=2 1.68 years, SB4.84) volunteered to participate in the study for financial 

remuneration after completing both sessions. Predominately in their first year at the 

university (n=71), participants came from various disciplines. A11 student data were 

referenced by a number code to preserve anonymity. 

Materials 

PrepMato Practicc, Lightning and Pumps Chrpters 

T h e  text passages were drsigned for students to study using custom-built 

software called PrepMate. The first passage was used in the Practice module and 

introduced participants to the cornputer software features. The two other chapters 

formed the studying materiais. To cue students to important information, supplemental 

facts. descriptions, and text markers were added by Jarnieson (1 999). For cxample, "The 

result of.. .is that.. ." indicatrd a cause-effect relationship. 

PrepMate Clraptc Pructice Session 

In the introductory PrepMate Practice module, a 627-word passage instructed 

students how ro use PrepMate's features. Students could highlipht. copy and paste text, 

create notes. examine figures, view figure explanations, and ieview notes. A hyperlink 

embedded in the chapter introduced students to viewing sequentiai figures and related 



explanations. See Appendix A for the full text and Appendix B for an example of 

illustrations and explanations. 

Liglitning Ch aptec Studying Session 1 

The chapter on the process of how lightning is created contained 91 5 words 

within seven paragraphs (see Appendix C). Embedded hyperlinks in the chapter linked 

to five illustrations and explanations, and corresponded to signiticant events in the 

development of lightning (see Appendix D). To provide more contextual information for 

the achievement test questions, Jamieson (1 999) extrnded Mayer et al.'s (1 996) text using 

infommtiori about meteorology from Wallace and Hobbs (1 977) and Roth ( 1  98 1 ). 

Purnps Chapter: Studyitîg Session 2 

The chapter on pumps containrd 101 9 words within eight paragraphs and 

introduced pump systems (see Appendix E). The chapter presented two major kinds of 

pumps and four subcategories. Hyperlinks embedded in the chapter text linked to 

illustrations of the four subtypes of pumps and to the steps involved in operating each 

type of pump (See Appendices F and G). Jamieson (1999) supplemented the text 

produced by Mayer and Gallini (1990) using information found in Jones and Schubert 

(1963) and Scharf (1971). 

PrcpMate Software 

The following section was written in collaboration with Jarnieson (1999). 

PrepMate is a Macintosh computer tool used by participants to study a chapter in 

preparation for an achievement test. In the study, participants worked through three 

modules: PrepMate Practice, Session 1 (chapter on lightning) and Session 2 (chapter on 



pumps). Chu, lamieson, W i ~ e ,  and Field (1998) designed al1 modules collaboratively 

using STUDY ( Winne & Field, 1 998), a general instructional programming system. 

Windo ws 

Each module consisted of four types of windows: Notes and Organiser, 

Objectives window, Chapter window and Figure window (see Figure 1). Upon opening 

PrepMate, the Notes and Organiser window appeared at the top right of the screen. It 

was initially empty. This window provided a space for participants to record notes as 

they studied and was analogous to a paper notebook. In this window. participants could 

use several study tactics: highlight tcxt in notes, paste information copied tioni other 

windows. paraphrase chapter information to make notes. genrrate questions. write a 

mnemonic, create an analogy. generate examples. and cut and paste within their notes. 

The Notes and Organiser window contained buttons that providrd links to the Objectives 

window and the Chapter window. Participants could vicw one of these windows by 

clicking on the appropriate button at the bottom of the Notes and Organiser window. 

The Objectives window contained the objectives for the session and opened in the 

upper left corner on the computer screen when students clicked the objectives button in 

the Notes and Organiser window (see Figure 1). In textbooks, objectives are often found 

at the beginning of the chapter. To review the objectives, students must refer back to the 

first page. To mimic this in PrepMate, the contents of the Objectivçs window became 

invisible when any other window was active. This feature also allowed the researcher to 

count how often students referred to the objectives as they studied. Available study 



tactics in the Objectives window comprised: Iiighlighting, and copying and pasting 

selected text into the Notes & Organiser window. 

Make o no* o f  your m i n  the N o k 8  t 
rgoni irr  Windaw, Click on the space for noter 

l 

Panel , m .  8 '  

Figure I .  Screen capture of the PrepMate practice module. 

Nole: The Objective, Chapter, Notes and Organiser, and Figure windows open. The pull- 
down menu shows the two functions available for the active Cliapter Window, copying 
and highlighting. The objectives in the Objectives window are invisible because the 
Chapter window is active. 

The Chapter window contained the chapter text and appeared in the top middle 

section of the computer screen (ser Figure 1). In the practice module, this window 

contained instructions on how to use the software features. In the two studying sessions, 

it contained a chapter's text. To open this window, students must click on the chapter 

button in the Notes and Organiser window. The Chapter window always remained open 

and visible. Available study tactics in the Chapter window comprised highliyhting within 

the chapter or copying and pasting selected text into the Notes and Organiser window. 



Limiting students to these two study tactics encouraged them to use the Notes and 

Organiser window for notes and to prevent the original text from being altered. Once al1 

four windows were opencd, they could not be closed, resized or moved and participants 

re-activated any window by clicking on it. 

Figrrres 

Red underlined text within parentheses in a chapter identificd links to a series of 

illustrations, othenvise referred to as Figures, which were housed in the Figure window. 

To open the Figure window, which was positioned below the Objective and Chapter 

windows, participants clicked the first Figure link ctnbedded in the chapter text. Each of 

the Figure links in the chapter corresponded to a panel number button located at the 

bottom of the Figure window. Each button connected to a specitic panel in a srries of 

illustrations (see Figure 2). Whcn a link in a chapter was activated, it also activated a 

corresponding panel number button within the Figure window. Only one figure and hence 

one panel in the Figure window could be viewed at a time. 

The use of hyperlinks was similar in PrepMate Practice and in the first studying 

session. Clicking the first link in the practice module opened the Figure window of this 

module and displayed in it the first panel of a three panel series of illustrated instructions 

on how to make soup (sre Figure 1). Clicking the fint link in Session 1 opened the 

Figure window in this session and displayed in it the first panel o f a  tive panel series of 

illustrated instructions on the development of lightning (sec Figure 2). 
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i o u d  t o  -the ground o long the path c reo t t ng  o 
i g h t y  h n n o u s  and v i s i b l e  l ightning stroke. 
s u o l l y  t he re  i s  on i n i t i a l  w a k  dischorge, 

folLowed by t h e  main discharge, which con have Ili ny bronches. 

s t h e  l ~ g h t n i n g  s t roke  neors the ground, t t  
iiduces an apposi te  charge ca l l ed  a return 

a troke, sa pos i  t i u e L y  chorged pa r t zc les  frm 
the ground rush  upward akong the s m  path  im '11 j d ,  Funel  2:'. This upward m t i o n  o f  t he  

1 flaun 1 

Notes & Orgrnlser 

ag a i r  d o m w r d .  
Negat ive ly  churged p a r t i  c l e s  

tepped leader  and t r a v e l l i n g  
meet. N e g o n v e l y  charged 
Les rush frm c l a u d  t o  

Figure 2. Session 1 Module with al1 windows open and the Objectives window 
active. 

Since the chûpters described a cause and effect relationship. whrn viewing panels 

conesponding to the sequcnced figures for ihr first time. participants were constrained to 

viewing rach figure in sequence. To activate subsequent figures in the Figure window, 

students clicked on hyperlinks in the chapter or on panel buttons in the Figure window. 

Clicking on a hyperlink out of sequence displayrd a message window and message 

indicating that a preceding figure must be viewed first. Clicking on the next panel bunon 

in the sequence activated the next panel. Therefore. once a precrding panel button was 

activated. subsequent panels could be viewed by clicking on the next panel button in the 

series regivdless of where students were in reading the chapter. Once viewed, 

participants could re-view a figure in any sequence relative to other previously seen 

figures using either the chapter hyperlinks or panel buttons. 



A clickable Explanation button to the right of the Figure panel revealed a text 

explanation about the associated Figure panel. Explanadon teM could be copied and 

pasted into the Notes and Organiser window. When the Figure window became inactive, 

the explanation disappeared and the panel reverted to the Explanation button. 

However, in Session 2 each one of the four hyperlinks in the chapter 

corresponded to a unique Figure window and not panels within a Figure window as in the 

Practice and Session 1 modules. Each Figure window presented a different type of pump. 

Clicking on a link openrd a new Figure window and displayed the first panel of a thrre 

panel serirs of illustrations. Unlike the preceding two modules, participants could click 

on the chapter's hyperlinks in any order sincr information about each type of pump was 

unrelated. Once opened, each Figure window rrmained open (see Figure 3) and its panels. 

panel buttons. and explanation button behaved identically to those of the Practici: and 

Session 1 modules. 

PrepMate recordcd participants' use of study tactics into a log file. Information 

on every action included a time stamp. This allowed noting the sequence of study tactics. 

For mample, timc stamped traces appeared in the log file when participants looked at 

chapter objectives, or when t k y  exmined figures or viewed explanations associated with 

the figures. Other examples of logged tmce data include: highlighted text and its source 

window; copied, pasted, or cut text dong with source and target windows; opening of a 

window for the first time; viewing of figure panels and the time; activating different 

windows; and the contents of the Notes and Organiser window at the end of the session. 

For an example of a log file, see Appendix H. 



I 
this pipe, the vanes a r e  pushed in and t h e  
fluid is compressed. The p r e s s u n z e d  f l u i d  
then rushes o u t  o f  the o u t l e t  p i p e  jsee hg- 
b Pu 

II b R e c i p r o c a ~ n g  punps a r e  another type o f  
o s i t r v e  displacement punp. Reciprocotinp 

f o r &  w i t h i n  O rvfz&fer: they draw the Iiquad 

I III 
through an znlet valve and expeI i t though an Ill 1 111 

l i I l  6 1 s  c o n s i s t  o f  a P Shin  that moves bock and 1 111 

Figwe 3. Session 2 module with al1 windows open, including the four Figure 
windows. 

Measures 

Demograpliics and Prior Kno wlrdgr 

The pre-session questionnaire (see Appendix 1) contained tliree sections. The 

first section collected drmognphic information: age, s a ,  grade-point-average, number of 

credits taken at the university, number of hours worked per week, number of hours spent 

studying per week, number of courses currently enrolled, whether or not English was a 

second languap and the age at which English verbal and written skills were drveloped, 

and short-answer responses concerning dificuliies with studying. 



The second section provided data for a separate study (Jamieson, 1999) to 

determine goal orientation towards learning. Adapted from materials used by Mayer, 

Bove, Bryrnan, Man, and Topancgo (1996) and Mayer and Gallini (1  990) the final 

section of' the questionnaire assessed prior knowledge of meteorology and of pumps, 

respecti vely. Given a cliecklist of science courses and space to wri te other related 

cûurses, students indicated courses taken in high school and at the post-secondary level. 

Then, participants responded io seven statements about mcteorology. such as "1 regularly 

read weather maps in the newspaper." and "1 know what this symbol means." (symbol 

for a warm front). Students also responded to seven statements on household mechanics 

indicaiing their prior knowledgc about pumps. Items included. " 1 own a set of tools 

including screwdrivers. pliers and wenches." and " 1 have installed plumbing pipes or 

plumbing tixtures." Last ly, students indicated their know ledge of how to fix household 

appliances and machines, by placing marking a five-level scale ranging from, "very little", 

"average". to "very much". 

Performatic Measutes: Test Queslions for Lighting urld Pumps Cliupters 

The test formats in Sessions 1 and 2 were identical. Participants received six 

short-answer questions presented on letter-size paper with two questions per page. As 

part of another study (Jamieson. 1999), questions were adapted from Mayer et al. (1996) 

and designed to assess cognitive dimensions in Bloom's tuonomy. Table 2 lists test 

questions for the lightning and pumps chapters. 



Table 2 

Test Qiiestions jbu ~ h e  Lightning und Piimps Chupters. 

Chapter Questions 

Lightning 1. Based on your understanding of the passage. please describe how 
lighting works. (1 0 marks) 

2. What are the ideal conditions for a lightning stom to develop? 
Justify why the conditions you have specified are important. (5 
marks) 

3. What does air temperature have to do with lightning'? (5 marks) 
4. Suppose you see clouds in the sky. but no lightning. Why not? (5 

marks) 
5. How does lightning form? (5 marks) 
6. What determines the intensity of a lightning storm? (5 marks) 

Pumps 1.  

2. 

3. 

4. 

Rased on your understanding of the passage, describe how pump 
systems work. ( 10 marks) 
What are the similaritirs and differcnces between the pump systems? 
(5 marks) 
Suppose you push down and pull up ihe handle of a pump srveral 
times but no air cornes out. What could have gone wrong? (5 marks) 
A sliding vane pump fails to work. What could create this failure? 
What could be done to make the pump work properly and more 
reliably? (5 marks) 
What are two types of pumps? Provide an example of each. Why are 
they good examples? (5 marks) 
What could be done to increase the efficiency and etkctiveness of a 
pump system? ( 5  marks) 

Afier each test question was a space for the response. a statement of the 

question's worth (5 or 10 marks), and a question asking participants to predict their mark 

on that question. Each test comprised one 10 mark question and five 5 mark questions. 

At the end of each test, participants indicated on 10-point scales, the amount of effort 

they had put into studying the chapter and the amount of effort they put into answering 



the questions. A score of O represented no effort, 5 indicated moderate effort and 10 

denoted complete effort. The two types of effort will be referred to from hereafter, as 

ratings of reported studying and reported test-taking effort. 

Stiddy Tactics Questionnaires 

Study Tactics questionnaires were used in both sessions and designed 

collaboratively with Jamieson (1999) (see Appendix J). Students received the 

questionnaire after they hüd finished studying and completed the achievement test. 

Typed on letter-size paper, the questionnaires containrd the sections. Only two 

sections are relevant to the current study . To complete the questionnaires, students 

considered their enrlier studying behaviours in the session. The first section of the 

questionnaire presented a lisi of self-regulating behaviours. For each item. participants 

responded with a yes or no to whether they planned s method, plannrd their time. and set 

objectives while studying. Sixteen self-regulating items were listed in the second sub- 

section (see Table 3). Responses were based on a 7 -point scale for the chapter on 

lightning and an &point scole for the chapter on pumps to corresponded to the number of 

paragraphs in the chapter (see Appendix J). 



Table 3 

Sixteen Su lj-reg4 lut ing Items Presented in Sect ion 1 of the Stirdy Tactics Questionnaires. 

Item 

1. Stop to check your understanding of the paragraph 
7. Think about what you already knew about the subject matter in the paragraph 
3. Check your understanding of the paragraph with what you already knew 
4. Ask yourself questions before you read the paragraph 
5. Ask yourself questions while you read the paragraph 
6. Ask yourself questions to review your understanding of the paragraph 
7. Go back and make connections with information in earlier paragraphs 
8. Go back and review information that was not cleûr in earlier paragraphs 
9. Go back and look at your notes from eürlier paragraphs 
10. Go back iuid look at your highli yhting from earlicr paragraphs 
1 1. Go back and look at your pictures from earlier paragraphs 
12. Check io see how much time you had left 
13. Review your method for leaming the material in a paragraph 
11. Review your objectives and their relation to the pangraph 
15. Check your overall progress while studying a paragraph 
16. Change your overall approach to studying the chapter while studying one paragraph 

The second section of the questionnaire listed seven study tac tics that 

corresponded to traces recorded in the PrepMate log files (see Table 4). Again, students 

reported their use of studying tactics using a 7 or 8-point scale corresponding to study 

Sessions 1 and 2, respectively. The scalc corresponded to the number of paragraphs in 

the chapter (see Appendix J). 



Table 4 

Seven St~itetnerzts on Sirrdyirtg Activities cis Pre se !d  in Secriorz 2 of the Stiîdy Tactics 
Qrdestiorincrires. 

Item 

1. Hiphlight in a paragnph 
2. Copy a part of the text directly into a note on inforniation in a paragrciph 
3. Make a note using your own words for a paragraph 
4. Create a mnemonic (e.g. ROY G BIV) for information in a paragraph 
5. Generate questions in a note on information in a paragraph 
6. Create an analogy (e.g. rnemory is like a computer) in a note on information in a 

parapraph 
7. Make esamples in a note on information in a paragraph 

-- - - - - -- - - - -- - -- - 

Ideal Responsr Checklisls 

An Idral Respoiist: Checklist was creatrd for each achievemrnt test item. For 

example, a question worth 5 marks had at least 5 statements listed. If partial marks were 

allotted in the scoring system for a text item. several statements worth partial marks were 

listed. The statements were created based on the materials adapted from Mayer et al. 

(1996) by taking key points and steps from the chapters and by asking people with 

knowledge about the topics. See Table 5 for an example of checklist items. After 

completing each achievement test, students were given a list of cornponents of an ideal 

answer. Students checked components included in their responses. In spaces provided. 

students could write other responses not covered by the checklist and to explain their 

appropriateness to the question. See Appendix K for the Ideal Response Checklist for 

the lighting questions and Appendix L for the pump questions. 



Study Tactics Frvdback Form 

The researcher designed the Study Tactics Feedback Form to provide students 

with feedback on how and why they could use study tactics and to increase students' 

awareness of their tactic use prior to studying in Session 2. Typed on legal-size paper, 

the fom included each planning. strategic and studying activity listed in Sections 1 and 2 

of the Study Tactics questionnaire (see Appendix M). To give students a bctter 

understanding of each activity, an cxplanation and taciic were presented. 'Table 6 

provides an example of an activity, cxplanation and purpose of its use. 



Table 5 

Sumple Question ttnd Chccklist Items. 

Question Checklist Items 

Based on your warm nioist air rises 
understanding of - water vapour condenses 
the passage, - as raindrops and ice crystals fom, they create friction (electric 
please describe potential) 
how lightning - negatively charged particles fall or move to the bottom of the 
works. cloud 

a strpped leader containing negatively charged particles moves 
down in small steps 

- a travelling spark containing positively charged particles moves up 
- the stepped leader and travelling spark meet on the same path 

creating the lightning stroke 
- return stroke produces the light associated with the lightning 

stroke 
- dan leaders continue to cany negativr charges from the cloud to 

the ground 
- colliding air particles make thunder 
- Other response 

- Ex plain 

Suppose you 
push down and 
pull up the 
handle of a purnp 
several times but 
no air cornes out. 
What could have 
gone wrong? 

- thrre is no air in the pump 
- a valve is stuck 
- a seal is broken 
- the supply line is blocked 
- the outlet line is blocked 
- the piston has become unattached from the handle 
- the supply to the pump is closed or empty 
- Other response 

- Ex plain 



Table 6 

Sarnple Stitdying Tactic Items tvith Erplanrifiuns und Descriptions. 

Studying Tactic Explanation Description 
"lt will help you to:" 

Highlighting Select key terms, concepts, 
definitions & main arguments 

Generating Invent questions before reading 
Questions the chnpter (e.g. How much do I 

know about this topiç?), during 
reading the chapter (e.g. Does this 
relate to anything I already 
know?), and after reriding the 
chapter (cg. What was this 
chapter about?) 

Stop to ctieck your 
understanding of the 
paragraph 
Check your understanding o f  
the paragrapli with wiiat you 
already knew 
Ask yourself questions while 
you read the parrigraph 
Clieck to see how mucli time 
you had left 
Check your overall progress 
wliile study ing a paragraph 
Change your overall appronch 
to study ing the chapter while 
studyiiig one paragraph 

Guide review o f  ctiapter content 

Before: Decide about 
information upon which to 
focus 
During: Evaluate your 
understanding about 
information in the chapter 
After: Evaluate your 
understanding of  the chapter 

ldrntify and select important 
information 
Identify whethcr the strategies 
are working 
Adjust your first impressions 
about the erpectations for 
learning 
Check w hetlier you idcntified 
important points in the 
paragraph 
Ensure there is adequate time 
to finish studying the chapter 
Ensure there is adequate time 
to finish al1 the test questions 
Use information you've 
iearned so far to generate 
better ideas about questions 
that miglit be asked on the 
test 

N m .  Self-regulation while studying was not e~plicitly stated io the students as an 
activity, but rather it was inferred by providing students general studying 
strategies. 
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As seen in Appendix M, two columns were located on the left of each activity. 

The first column labelled, "Before (chapter 1)" contained participants' responses to the 

Study Tactics for Session 1 questionnaire. The second labelled, "Now (chapter 2)" 

provided space for participants to report their predictions on how often each açtivity 

would be used (out of seven paragraphs) while studying the forthcoming chapter. 

Providiny respondents with their reported use of activities in Session I gave students' a 

basis for making predictions for Session 2. 

T M C ~  

PrepMate logged founecn traces of studying behaviour for eac h session. These 

traces corresponded to items in the Study Tactics questionnaires and the Study Tactics 

Feedback form. In the log file, each trace except for clicks on buttons in Figure Windows, 

was recorded with a parügraph reference to whcre it occurred within the chapter text. To 

code the data, notes were made in the rnargins next to the log file entry for each studying 

tactic. Using paragraph references, the nuniber of paragraphs in which students used 

speci fic tactics was identi fied. 

To compare actual studying behaviours and responses to items in the Study 

Tnctics questionnaires and the Study Tactics Feedback fonn, the following traces were 

coded from the log files. At the start of each log file, indications of "planning a method" 

for studying and "setting objectives" were sought. Evidence of the former was indicated 

by scrolling through the chapter prior to studying. Presumably students were engaged in 

planning by overviewing or skimming the chapter. Setting objectives was considered if 

students opened the Objectives window pnor to accessing the chapter text. It was 
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presumed that by viewing the session's objectives tirst, students were setting studying 

objectives for themselves. 

As participants studied the chapten, opportunities arose for typical study ing 

behaviours to occur. These includcd: hiyhlighting, copy text from the chapter or 

explanation of a figure panel into a note, and generating studying products - original 

notes, mnemonics, questions, analogies. and examples. PrepMate recorded specific 

incidences of highlightiny, copying and pasting, and creating notes by registering the 

selected or typed text and the window where the action oçcurred. To facilitate coding and 

cornparison with the responses in the questionnaires. the occurrences of each activity per 

paragraph were logged. At the end of a studying session, PrepMate downloaded contents 

of the Notes and Organiser window to the end of the log file. These data indicated when 

students created mnemonics, questions, analogies, and examples, as well as the content of 

these products. 

Several inces concentrated on review activities. Again, these were coded on a per 

paragraph basis. First. the number of times students refened back to the objectives was 

coded as "reviewing objectives." Second, "reviewing information" was coded when 

students scrolled back and focused on notes, highlights. and text they had already read. In 

most cases, review was coded only if participants had read the entire chapter. The sole 

exception consisted of the review of a preceding panigraph. In this case, review was 

deemed to have occurred because the student scrolled back to previously read text. Third, 

after viewing figures for the fint time, subsequent activation of the figure window was 

coded as "gohg bac k and looking at figures". 
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It was presumed that time is a factor in cognitive processing. It was decided that 

when students stopped or paused for a minimum of 10 seconds while reading or scrolling. 

they were actively deliberating. However, the time stamps in the log files did not state 

time as minutes and seconds, but rather tenths of a second. Thetefore, active processing 

was coded when there was a difference of 600 tenths of a second between two time 

stamps. 

Final Questions Qic~stionnaire 

As the thal activity in the study, participants reported whether the feedback they 

received affected their study ing and test behaviours. Three versions of the Final 

Questions questionnaire were creatrd corresponding to each of the threi: tèedback 

conditions. For the corrective feedback yroup. the questionnaire containcd four sections 

(see Appendix N). In the first section, participants rated how much the corrective 

feedback on the chapter about lightning influenced their approach to studying the chapter 

on pumps. Using a IO-point scale, a score of O indicated no intlurncr at d l .  whilc: 1 O 

indicated completc intluence. Next. students who responded with anything other thûn a O 

were asked to provide speci fic informat ion on how they c hanged their study ing behaviour 

based on the ideal response feedback they received. Lastly, students reported why the 

ideal response feedback led them to change or not change their approach to studying the 

second chapter. Section 2 of the questionnaire focused on how feedback affected their 

approach to taking the test. The three questions in this section were structureci 

identically to those in section 1, but with "approach to taking the test" replacing 

"approach to studying." 
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The final two sections of the questionnaire concentrated on participants' perceived 

effort in studying and answcriny test questions. In section 3. the researcher copied 

students' effort ratings reported at the end of each achievement test to remind them of 

what they reported. Students were asked to explain why they rated their effort the sarne 

or different for studying the two chapten. Section 4 contained a statement with 

participants' reported effort ratings on answering the test questions on each chapter. An 

open-ended question asked students why they rated their effort the sarne or different 

when they responded to effort questions at the end of the two achievement tests. 

Similarly, the Final Questions questionnaire for process feedback contained four 

sections (sec Appendix O). The format for the first two sections wiis similar to that of 

corrective feedback, except the focus was on the effrct of process feedback. The effort 

questions in the last two sections of this questionnaire were identical to the questionnaire 

described above. 

The process-plus-corrective fkedback group received a MO-paye questionnaire 

with the first two sections from both of the two qiiestionnaires already described. Thus, 

the first four sections asked students to rate how much the corrective and process 

feedback influenced their approaches to studying the chapter on pumps and to taking the 

test on pumps. Then, studenis reported how and why they changed their studying and 

test taking due to the feedback they received. For the final two sections of the 

questionnaire, students were infonned of their reported effort ratings for studying the 

chapters and answering the test questions on lightning and pumps and asked to explain 

why their effort ratings differed or remained the same between the two sessions. 



Treatmtrn& 

The researcher randomly assigned participants to one of four feedback conditions: 

a corrective feedback group (n=22), a process feedback group (n=21), a process-plus- 

corrective feedback group (n=26), and a no feedback group (n=19). At the end of each 

session, the members of the fourth condition departed after completing the achievenient 

test while members of the othrr three conditions completed the Study Tactics 

questionnaire. In the second session however, only the process feedback and process- 

plus-corrective feedback groups received feedback based on the Study Tactics 

questio~aire and the corrective feedback and process-plus-corrective feedback groups 

receivcd feedback on their test responses compared with ideal answers. Thesr two groups 

also received outcome feedback, their grade. See Table 7 for a surnmary of the types of 

feedback received by each condition group. The study spanned two weeks. Meagre 

participation at the onset prompted the researcher to randomly assign students to the 

corrective feedback and process-plus-corrective feedbac k groups in the first wrek. As 

numbers iiicreased during the second week, participants were for the most pan, randomly 

assigned to the process feedback and no feedback groups. 



Table 7 

Treutment Groiips. 

Type of Feedback Received 

Condition Outcome Corrective Process 

(Grade) (Ideal Response) (Study Tactics) 

Corrective Yes 
(Ideal Response) 

Process No 
(Study Tactics) 

Process-plus- Yes 
corrective 
(ldeal Response & 
S tudy Tactics) 

No Feedback No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Pre-session 

Besides appaling to students in wveral classes in different disciplines, researchcrs 

posted flyers and sent e-mail to advertise the study. After contacting and receiving 

approval from course instructors, the reseûrchers attended class lectures and briefly 

descnbed the resemh project, explaining that the research would investigate participants' 

views on studying and how they studied using a cornputer-based environment. Al! 

participants would be paid 9 15 upon completing both sessions and would be entered into 

a random draw to win one of four $50 prizes. Packages comprised of a consent fonn (see 
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Appendix P), the Perspectives on Learning questionnaire and contact information were 

left behind for potential participants. Interested students were asked to contact the 

researchers to schedule Sessions 1 md 2. Students responding to poster and e-mail 

advertisements contacted the researchers by e-mail or phone to discuss the study, 

schedule sessions and arrange to pick up the information and questio~aire package. 

Participants were expected to bring the completed package to the first session. 

Session 1 

Upon arrival, students subrnitted their completsd package. If package items were 

incomplete or missing, participants completed the required documents ai this point. 

Participants were then seated in fiont of a Macintosh computer terminal, given an outline 

of the session and brietly introducrd to PrepMate. Next, participants familiarised 

themselves with the computer interface by working through the PrepMate Practice 

module for approsimately ten minutes. Upon completing the practice module. students 

began the first session module, studying a chûpter on lightniny. 

Afier studying the chapter for approximately twenty minutes. students closed the 

computer program and proceeded to answer the six achievement questions on paper. 

Participants were given 20 minutes but could take longer if desired. Assistance was 

available from the researcher but the researcher did not provide clarification on the 

meming of questions when students asked because the questions werr drsigned 

specifically for another stiidy (Jarnieson. 1999) to detetmine students' task 

under standing. 



Depending on treatment group, participants completed either a series of 

questionnaires or departed afler completing the achievement test. Afier scheduliny their 

second session, the no feedback group leB. The corrective feedback group and the 

process-plus-corrective feedback group completed the Study Tactics questionnaire and 

the Ideal Response Checklist for Session 1. Participants completed the e x m s  using 

pends. but responded to the questionnaires in pen. The use of two different writing 

instruments enabled researchers to ensure that students did not add items from the Ideal 

Response Checklist to their test answers. Finally, participants assigned to the process 

feedback group rcsponded to the Study Tactics questionnaire before leaving. Table 8 

provides a summary of events in Session 1 for each treatment. 

Creating Feedback 

Between sessions 1 and 2, a colleague (D. Jarnieson) and 1 indcpendently marked 

the achievernent test. We met to discuss each test score until we came to a consensus. 

Grades for participants in the process feedback and no feedback groups were merely 

recorded in a data file. However, for students requiring feedback on ideal responses, the 

grade was also written beside each question on their completed first Ideal Response 

C hecklist. The mark participants assigned themselves was also written beside each 

question so they could compare their predictcd grade with the grade assigned by the 

examiner. Furthemore. elemenis of each question on the first Ideal Response Checklist 

were compared with students' responses. 1 marked on the checklist items the student had 

included in his or her response. Finally, 1 provided written feedback after each question 

or at the end of the Ideal Response Checklist (see Table 9). 



To provide feedback on studying tactics for the process feedback and process- 

plus-corrective feedbac k groups, students' estimations of  their use of tactics as written in 

the Study Tactics for Session 1 questionnaire were trnnsposed to the Study Tactics 

Fecdback form. By reviewing this f o n ,  participants would be infonned of their reponed 

uses of study tactics and how and why each tactic may be irnplemented. 

Table 8 

Slrmn~ury of'Evrnisjur Session 1 by Trrcttmrrit. 

Correct ive Feed bac k Process Feedbac k Process-plus- No Feedback 
correct ive Feedback 

Schedule of events Schedule o f  events Scliediile of  events Schedule of events 
explained. explained. explained. explained. 

Practised PrepMate Practised PrepMate Practised PrepMate Pnctised PrepMate 
(10 min.) (10 min.) (10 min.) (10 min.) 

Studied chapter on Studied chapter on Studied chapter on Siudied chapter on 
Lightning using Lightning using Lightning using Lightning using 
PrepMate (20 min.) PrepMate (20 niin.) PrepMate (?O min.) PrepMatr (10 min.) 

Answered open-ended Answered open-ended Answered open-ended Answered open-ended 
questions on the questions on the questions on the questions on the 
cbapter (20 min.) cliripter (20 min.) chapter (20 min.) chapter (20 min.) 

Completed: Completed: Completed: 
1, Study Tactics 1 .  Study Tactics 1. Study Tactics 

questionnaire for questionnaire for questionnairc for 
Session 1. Session I .  Session I .  

2. Ideal Response 2. ldeal Response 
Checklist for Checklist for 
Session 1. Session 1. 

End o f  Session 1. End o f  Session 1. End of Session 1. End of Session 1, 



Table 9 

Sample of'Corrective Feedback fer the Lightning Chapter. 

Question 1: Based on your understanding of the passage, please describe how 
lightning works. 

Discuss more o f  the cause and effect process starting with the cooling o f  moist air. 
Since t l i is  question is  worth a lot o f  points, completing this Rrst may have helped. 
Could use headinys to organise your response to question 1 .  

Question 2: W h t  i r e  the idrd eooditiuns lor a lightning storm to developl 
Justify why the conditions you have specified are important. 

Focus on the chah o f  events (cause and effect) that lead up to the storm conditions. 
Whçn you describe your justification (outcomelwliy), make the links explicit. 
Note that "conditions" is  plural. therefore more than one condition needs to be stated 
and explained. 

Question 3: Whut does air temperature bave to do with lightning? 
You're right. However there is a relationship between the differeiit air processes that 
contribute to the lightning process that nerd to be drscribrd. 
Need to focus oii how the air temperature helps rreate lighting conditions throughout 
each stage. 

Question 4: Suppose you ree clouds in the sky, but no lightning? Why not? 
Could extrnd your esplanations to describe the procrss in inore. 
Could make some references about the cause and effect process Iiere -- extrapolate 
beyond the chapter and crcate solutions for the problem. 

Questions 5: How does lightning form? 
a When they wrote, "See QLl: Need to focus on the fiiial stage with reference to the 

travelling spark, stepped leader, and tlie retum strokr. I t 's  tlie function o f  thesc that 
create lightning. 

Question 6: What determines the intensity of a lightning storm? 
You tieed to think about the elements that create the storm. 
Make more infercnces based on the information in tlie chapter. 

General 
One suggestion is to try to grasp the general concepts and then focus on specific ideas, 
rather than worrying about the details tkst. 
Could extend your erplanations to describe the process in more detail. 
Genente as many responses as possible. If you indicate that you're on the right track, 
you may get more points. 
Could use some key tenninology here, but the main ideas are here. 
You need to make inferences about the conditions and the cause and effect relationships 
to generatr an answer. Using key concepts may help. 
Effective use o f  links in relation to the cause and effect sequence. 



Session 2 

Session 2 occurred between one to three days after Session 1. Upon arrival, 

researchers outlined the schedule of events for the session. Members of the no feedback 

group immediately began to study the chapter on pumps. The other participants recrived 

feedback appropriate to their treatment. Meanwhile, recipients of corrective feedback 

received ten minutes to review their previously completed test paper and the Ideal 

Response Checklist for Session 1. The checklist included Pedback statements. grades For 

each question (outcomr feedback), self-reported grades (to compare with the mark 

assigned by the examiner), and items in the checklist the resrarcher considered to be 

included in the participant's responsrs. Although students in this feedback condition 

complrted the Study Tactics for Session 1 questionnaire, thsy did not receive feedback on 

thcir use of study tactics. Instead, the data would be usrd to assess cûlibration for study 

tactics. 

Participants in the process feedback group received a completed Study Tactics 

Feedback form and ten minutes to examine the contents and to estimate how often they 

planned on using each studying tactic while studyinp the forthcoming chapter. Reported 

uses of each study tactic wrre listed iii one column, thereby allowing students to retlect 

on past studying behaviours while estimating upcoming behaviours. Memben of this 

feedback condition did not receive outcome feedback (their grades) for the test on 

lighining. 

Process-plusîorrective feedback participants received ten minutes to review their 

test, the Ideal Response Checklist for Session 1, iheir marks and the Study Tactics 



Feedback Form and to report on their expected use of studying activities. Researchers 

encouraged participants to ask for clarification or discuss items. After the review period, 

the three treatment groups returned the documents to the researcher and began studying 

the pumps chapter. 

Following approximately 20 minutes of studying, students closed the computer 

proyrarn. Al1 participants responded to a 20-minute, six-item short answer test on 

pumps. Following test completion, reseaxhers debriefed and paid the participants before 

they left. The corrective feedback group completed the Study Tactics h r  Session 2 

questionnaire, the ldeal Responsr Checklist for Session 2. md their Final Questions 

before being debriefed and paid. Similarly . participants assigned to the process-plus- 

corrective feedback treatment responded to the same questionnaires and their version of 

the Final Questions. Members of the process feedback group responded to the Study 

Tactics for Session 2 and their Final Questions before leaving. See Table 10 for an outline 

of the activities in this session. 

Post-session Coding 

Although students did not receive feedback on Session 2 activities, their materials 

still needed to be coded. Thus, the two researchen independently graded student 

responses to the test questions on pumps. Discussion ensued until the coders reached 

consensus. Then, 1 compared each participant's response to the items on the completed 

Ideal Response Checklist for Session 2 and indicated items deemed to have k e n  inciuded 

by the participant. 



Table 10 

Sirrnmnry of Events for Session 2 by Twntment. 

Corrective Feedback ProcessFeedback Process-plus- No feedback 
corrective Feedback 

Schedule o f  events 
explained 

Received graded ldeal 
Response Checklist 
for Session 1. 

Asked to review 
feedback on ldeal 
Response Checklist 
for Session 1 ( 1  0 
min.) 

Studied cliapter on 
Pumps (20 min.) 

Answered open-ended 
questions on the 
cliapter (20 min.) 

Completed 
1. Study Tnctics 

questionnaire for 
Session 2. 

2. ldeal Response 
Checklist for 
Session 1. 

3. lnterview 
Questionnaire 
correct ive 
feedback group. 

Debriefing. 
End o f  Session 2. 

Schedule o f  events 
explained 

Received S tudy 
Tactics Feedback 
form. 

Asked to review 
Studying Tactics 
feedback and 
complete form (10 
min,) 

Studied chapter on 
Pumps (20 min,) 

Answered open-ended 
questions on the 
chapter (20 min.) 

Completed 
1. Study Tactics 

questionnaire for 
Session 1. 

2, lnterview 
Questionnaire for 
process feed bac k 
group, 

Debriefing. 
End of  Session 2. 

Schedule o f  events Scliedule of eveiits 
explained explained 

Received graded Ided 
Response checklist 
for Session I and 
Study Tactics 
Feedbac k forrn. 

Asked to review and 
complete both 
documents ( 1  0 min) 

Studied chapter on Studied chapter on 
Pumps (20 min.) Pumps (20 min.) 

Answered open-ended Answered open-ended 
questions on the questions on the 
chapter (20 min.) chnpter (20 min.) 

Conipleted 
1. Study Tactics 

questionnaire for 
Session 2. 

2. ldeal Response 
Cliecklist for 
Session 2. 

3. Interview 
Questionnaire for 
process-plus- 
correct ive 
feedbac k group. 

Debriefing. Debriefing. 
End of Session 2. End o f  Session 2. 



CHAPTER 4 

Resultfi 

Owrvirw of the Rrsulîs 

This study investigated four facets of feedback effects on: subsequent use of 

studying tactics, subsequent achievement. calibration for studying activities, and 

calibraiion for achievement. A fifth facet, reyarding effort, also surfaced as a result of 

these data analyses. First, to supply some background about the participants, this 

chapter begins by presenting data on demognphics and prior knowledge. Second. recall 

from the previous chapter that participants were semi-randornly assigned to the treatment 

groups. As a result, data from session 1, which were Free of intervention effects, were 

used to examine differences between groups prior to treatment. Third. interrater and 

intrmter reliabilities for scoring the achievement tests are presented. Fourth, findings are 

introduced for the facets noted above. The final section presents a sumrnary of tlndings. 

Some analyses include al1 88 participants. Other analyses use only 69 participants. these 

being malyses that investigated the effects of feedback and. therefore. the control group 

was not included. 

Descripives 

Denographics 

Eighty-eight undergraduate university students participated in the study. The 

ages of the 64 women and 24 men ranged behveen 17 and 13 years (W21.68, SD-J.84) 

Predorninately in their first year at the university (n=71,8 1 %), participants came from 
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various disciplines and were enrolled in 1 to 6 courses that semester (M=3.97, SB.93). 

Over half of the participants ( ~ 4 8 )  were English as a Second Langurige (ESL). The 

average age these students learned to speak in English was 8.18 years (SD=4.26) and 

leamed to write in English was 9.38 years (SB4.17). 

When asked what they perceived to be the most difficult aspect(s) of studying. 

eighty-three students reported difficultias, while tive did not. Kesponses werr coded 

under 9 categorics. Table 1 1 presents primas. and secondary difficulties. Thirty-sewn 

students did not report any secondary difficultirs with studying. 

When asked how many hours the students worked at a job per week, seventy-nine 

of them answered the question. Thirty-five of the students who responded reported that 

thry did not work while the remaining 44 ranged from 2 to 50 hours per werk (kH4.03. 

SD=8.87). Al1 students responded io the question asking theni to report how many 

hours they spent studying per week. Hours ranpd from 3 to 60 (hH6.59, SD40.95). 



Table 11 

Frequencies und Prrcentages of ' Rrported St u+ng Diflczr lties. 

Difficul ty Primary Percentage Secondûry Percentage 
Rrsponse Response 

- - - - -- -- - 

Course Materials 

Focus/Mot ivat ion 

Time 

Procrristination/Distractions 

Studying Environment 

Memary 

Knowing Exam Content 

Studying Behaviour 

ESL 

None reported 

Prior Knowledgc 

Participants also answered questions about tlieir knowledge of science, weather 

systems, and household mechanics. Participants reported completing from 1 to 4 

(1F2.52, SD=.92) high school science courses and from O to 5 (M= 1.1 8, S B  1.37) college 

science courses. Genenl science knowledge, indicated by the total number of science 

courses reportedly taken, was also calculated. The number of courses ranged from 1 to 9 

(M= 3 JO, SD= 1.86). 



To assess prior knowledge of weathrr systems, students responded to 7 

dichotomously scored questions (hl= 1.82 questions, SD=2.00). Thirty-one students 

reported no knowledge of weather systems while 38 indicated some knowledge by 

answering 1 to 3 questions. The remaining 17 participants had high knowledge of weather 

systems, answering 5 to 7 questions. Figure 4 illustrates responses to prior knowledge 

items for weather phenomena. 

Fony participants demonstratrd no knowledge about household mechanics while 

41 indicated little knowledge by answering 1 to 3 questions. Only seven students 

indicated a high knowlrdge of household mechanics by answering 4 to 6 questions. 

Responses averaged 1.1 3 items ( S B  1.3 5). Rrsponses to prior knowledge items for 

household mechanics are shown in Figure 5 .  

Std. Dev = 200 
Mean = 2 
N = 88 

Number of Items Answered 

Figure 4 Distribution of prior knowledge of weather phenornenon. 



Std. Dev = 1.35 
Mean = 1 

N = 88 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Number of Items Answered 

Figure 5. Distribution of prior knowledge of household rnechanics. 

Adâressing the Semi-random Assigrtment qf Participants to Gruups 

As stated in Chapter 3, participants were mainly assigned to the corrective 

feedback and process-plus-corrective feedback groups during the first week of the study, 

while participants were mainly assigned to the process feedback and no feedback groups 

during the second week. To address the possibility that samplcs differed between the 

two weeks, a dichotomous condition variable was created to contrast corrective tèedback 

and process-plus-corrective fecdback recipients versus process feedback and no feedback 

recipients. 

A MANOVA examined differences between these two groups on: test grade for 

session 1, p n e n l  science background, pior knowledge of weather. prior knowledge of 

pumps. age, number of credits enrolled in at the time of the study, actual use of low-order 

study tactics, actual use of high-order study tactics, participants' reported test effort in 



session 1 ,  and participants' reportcd study effort in session 1 .  Group assignment effects 

were not statistically significant, Pillais Trace exact F(1,8 1)=1.41, p=. 19, effect size=. 17. 

However. univariate tests indicûted that the two groups did differ in their scores 

on the test on lightning, F(1.80)=9.75, p=.002. Anecdotal observations by the researcher 

also sugpsted that there might be differences between samples over the two werks. 

Subjects in the first week appeared to be more rnthusiastic and interested in the study 

while those in the second week seemed to lack enthusiasm and were more interested in 

cornpleting the study for financial remuneration. Due to thrse observations and the 

statistically significant finding of differences in scores in session 1, an explanotion for the 

di fferences was pursued. 

Correlations were examined between the dichotomous condition variable. reported 

studying effort in sessions I and 2, reported test effort in sessions I and 2, grade in 

session 1, prior iaowledge of weathor, prior knowledge of pumps, genenl science 

knowledge, actual use of low-order tactics, and actual use of high-order tûctics. Results 

indicated a statistically significant correlation between students' scores on the lightning 

test and threr: othrr variables: studying effort in session 1 ( ~ 3 2 .  p=.003), test effort in 

session 1 (r=.35, p=.001), and prior knowledge of weather ( 1 4 3 ,  p=.03). After 

examining the correlations, the question of why there was a statistically significmt 

difference in grade between groups remained. At this point, 1 must digress to explain how 

exarnininp the correlations resulted in the creation of new variables. These variables are 

used in ail analyses hereafter. 



Exploring the Effort Variables: Are they the Same or Different? 

Recall that students were asked to report their effort during studying and effort 

applied duriny test-taking in both sessions. Correlations revraled a very strony 

relationship between study and test efforts in session 1 ( ~ 6 3 ,  p<.OOl), and between 

study and test efforts in session 2 ( ~ 7 0 .  p<.OOl). Ail four variables were also correlated 

with each other (r 2.47. p<.OOl). This suggested that perceivrd studying and test effort 

may actually bc the same and that reported effort might br: relatively stable. To 

investigate this. further analyses wcre performed. 

Three factor anal y ses were computed. The tirst investigated whether study ing 

and test effort in both sessions 1 and 2 were the same. This analysis indicated one factor 

that would account for 68% of the variance among al1 four measures of effort. Variables 

had rather modest loading on the solo factor (.30 to .3 l ) ,  leaving it ambiguous whether the 

four effort measures were unifactorial. Thrrefore, two more factor analyses were 

computed. The tirst examined studying and test effort in session 1 while the second 

investigated session 2. In both analyses one factor accounted for rnuch of the variance: 

8 1% for Session 1 and 85% for session 2. Each variable had modente loading on the 

factor (.55 and 34)  

The two types of effort variables seem to be the sarne within each session. As a 

result, for each session's data, study effort scores were added to test effort scores, 

thereby creating two new owrall effort variables: effort in session 1 and effort in session 

2. A paired t-test was performed to investigate whether the means for these two 

variables were di fferent, and they were; M= 13.4 1 for session 1, 1 5.58 for session 2, 
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t(87)= -7.48, p<.001. Thus, a decision was made not to use an all-encompassing effort 

variable in further analyses. 

Exploring Differences between Croups Prior to Treatment 

AAer making decisions about the effort variables. the question about what to do 

ahout differences betwern groups was once again pursued. A MANOVA was performed 

to investigate a group of variables obtainrd from the first session-grade, use of both 

types of study tactics. general science and speci fic weather knowledpe, and effort-which 

may account Cor differences between the four groups prior to treatment. This analysis 

used the four condition groups and was more refined than the initial exploratory 

MANOVA previously reported. It  included variables that were statistically significantly 

correlated with the achievement score in session 1 ruid variables that had thcoretical merit, 

such as general knowledge. The multivariate analysis indicated tliat group assipnment 

effects were not statistically significant. Pillais Trace F(l 1.33. p=. 18, etrect 

size=.08, but univariate tests indicated that the four treatment groups did differ in their 

scores on one variable - the achievement test on lightning, F(3,79)=3.11, p=.O3. 

Additional analyses were performed to hrther examine the significant difference found in 

the univariate tests, however results were still unclear (see Appendix Q). As a result, it 

was deemed that the statistically significant univariate finding may have been the result of 

Type 1 error rather than a result of the semi-random sampling. Thus, to avoid capitalising 

on the Type 1 error, the multivariate result was taken into account and groups were 

treated as being equal in the first session for al1 analyses hereafler. 



Interrater and Inirarater Reliabiliîy 

A colleague and 1 independently assigned a grade to each student's response to the 

six questions for each session's achievement test and these were correlated to examine the 

consistency between coders. Interrater reliability was measured using a Pearson 

correlation (see Table 12). After grading each question independently. the two coders 

discussed the scores until consensus was met about the final grade. The final grades were 

then correlatcd with tach researcher's initial score. Interrater reliability indicated the 

degree of consistency between the initial and final scores assigned by the coders. Table 

12 providrs the interrater reliability For each coder and each question for both 

achievement tests. 

Table 12 

Interrater und Intraruter Reliubil ities sfOr Euch A chie wmcnt Test Qirrstion. 

Question 

1 2 3 4 5 6 Entire 
Test 

Session 1 
Inteirriter .89 .70 -69 .75 .8 1 -76 .89 

Session 2 
Interrater .76 .58 .75 .89 .59 .74 .84 



The Research Facerir 

The Effect of Feedbuck on Subsequent Studying: Research Facet 1 

Lowrder Study Tmtics: Beîween Groifps Effects 

Exumining the Duta 

Prior to performing a multiple regression analysis on the use of low-order study 

tactics in session 2. assumptions were tested. The standardised scatterplot of the 

predicted values and the residuals, as sem in Figure 6, shows a normal distribution for 

low-order tactic use. A normal P-P plot of the predicted and residual values for low - 

order tactics (Figure 7) shows that the distribution was homoscedastic and no muitivariate 

outliers were present. With the use of p<.OO 1 yielding a critical value of x2=10.83 for the 

Mahalanobis Distance, no outlien among the cases were found. 

Regression Standardized Predicted Vd ue 

Figzrre 6. Distribution of residual scores on low-order study tactics. 



O bserved Pro ba bili ty 

Figure 7. P-P Plot of the regression solution for low-order study tactics. 

~Cliritiple Regrcssion rlnttlysis 

The regression examined whether the feedback students received contributed to 

differentiai use of loworder study tûctics in session 2 after accouniing for the etrects of 

general science knowledge, prior low-order tactic use, effort in session 2 and prior 

knowledge about pumps. Three blocks of independent variables included: first, genenl 

science knowledge and low-order tactic use in session 1; second. reported eftbrt in session 

two and prior knowledge of pumps; and third, feedback treatment using dummy coding 

comparing each feedback treatment group to the control group. 

P-values of .  1 O and .15 were used to detennine when variables were entered or 

removed in the model, respectively. Given these parameters, the only variable to enter 

the model was low-order tactic use in session 1, b . 2 9 ,  t(82)=2.72, p<.OOl. Eight percent 

of the variance in session 2 low-order tactic use was accounted for afier the sole predictor 



entered the regression mode1 (R*=.os) and R was statistically different from O, F(1, 

82)=7.4 1. p=.008. After accounting for the variance of this lone predictor. feedback 

treatment had no affect on low-order study tactic use in session 2. 

L ow-ordw Study Tactics: With in Groups E@c@ 

A one-way MANOVA with feedback condition as a between-subjects factor 

exümined change in the use of low-order study tactics from session 1 to session 2. No 

statistically significant changes in low-order study tactic use within the four groups were 

found as indicated by the session by condition interaction. F(3,  8 l)=SO, p=.68. 

Therefore, further investigation of feedback cffects was not warranted. 

Higlr-order Study Tactics: Beiwem Grorrps Effects 

Examinhg the Dura 

Prior to perfoming a multiple regression analysis on the use of high-order study 

tactics in session 2, assumptions were tested. The standardised scatterplot of the 

predicted values and the residuals. as seen in Figure 8, shows a normal distribution for 

high-order tactic use. A normal P-P plot of the predicted and residual values for high- 

order tactics (Figure 9) shows that the distribution was homoscedastic and no multivariate 

outliers were present. With the use ofp<.001 yielding a critical value of ?=l3.82 for the 

Mahalanobis Distance, no outliers among the cases were found. 



Regress ion Standardized Predi cted Value 

Figirre 8. Distribution of residual scores on high-order siudy tactics. 

Observed Probability of Hig horder Tactics 

Figwe 9. P-P Plot of the regression solution for highsrder study tactics 



iblult @le Regression A ttalysis 

The regression examined whether the feedback students received contributed to 

differential use of high-order study tactics in session 2 afier accounting for the effects of 

general science background, use of high-order tactics in session 1. etTort in session 2 and 

prior knowledge about pumps. Three blocks of independent variables includrd: first. use 

of high-order study tactics and general science background; second, efiort in session 2 and 

pumps prior knowledge; and third, feedback treatment. Twenty-three percent of the 

variance was accounted for by the regression model (~'=.23)  and R was statistically 

different from O, F(2, 83)=.36, p<.00 1 (see Table 13). 

Speci tically, p-values of .  1 O and .15 were used to determine when variables were 

entered or removed in the model. Given these parameters, high-order study tactics use in 

session 1 entered into the model in step 1, b.46, r(82)=4.63. p<.OO 1 and accounted for 

2 1% of the variance. Effort and prior knowledge in block 2 above did not enter the model. 

High-order tactics continued to remain in the model in step 2 when a dummy coded term 

contrasting process-plus-corrective fecdbrck to the control group entered and added 2% 

to the variance, /3=. 17, t(82)= 1.66, p=. 10. The malysis indicated that, afier accounting for 

the variance of high-order study tactic use in session 1, process-plus-corrective feedback 

elevated the use of high-order study tactics in session 2 relative to the control group that 

received no feedback. 



Table 13 

Regression Tuble for Predicted Use of High-order Btdy Tactics in Session 2. 

Step b P incre~ '  t cum R~ F 

1 High-order .72 .46 2 1 4.63, p<.OO 1 .O4 21.41, 
Tactics Use p<.OO 1 
in Session 1 

2 High-order -67 .42 
Tactics Use 
in Session 1 

Process- 1.40 .17 
pl us- 
Corrective 
Feedbac k 

Higlt -0rdrr Study Tactics: With in Groups Effects 

Change in the use of high-order study taciics from session 1 to session 2 was 

examined through a one-way MANOVA with feedback condition as a between-subjects 

factor. Findings indicated no statistically signifiant di fferences in high-order study tactic 

use within the four groups, as indicated by the session by condition interaction, F(3, 

8 1 )=2.00, p=. 12. Therefore, subsequent examination of change was not justified. 

Repotted Effects of Ftiedhck on Studying 

Corrective Feedback and Studyhg 

At the end of the second session, the process-plus-corrective feedback and 

corrective feedback groups received open-ended questions asking them to indicate 



whether feedback affected their studying in the second session and then why it did. 

Responses wew coded across several dimensions into mutually exclusive categories. 

Percentages for the students' answers are presented. 

How mirch did correct ive fredbuck uffect srudying? 

The forty-eight recipients of corrective or process-plus-corrective feedback 

responded to how muc h the "ideal rrsponse" feedback influenced their approac h to 

studying the chapter on pumps. Responses ranged from O (no influence nt dl)  to IO 

(complete influence). Students reported that corrective feedback moderatrly affrcted 

their approach to studying ( h H . 2 2 ,  SD=2.50). 

How iiid correcriw jiedback uj&r sticdying? 

When asked how thrir studying changed due to the feedback, 40 of the 48 

recipients of corrective feedback responded. The eight who did not respond either chose 

not to answer the question or indicated previously that the feedback had no effect on their 

studying. Twenty-one respondents (53%) acknowledged that they changed their 

approach to studying in the second session by using study strûtegies and tactics leamed 

about or not previously considered in the first session. Fourteen other students (35%) 

reported that they changed their approach by using the suggestions presented in the 

feedback they received. For example, students said they looked more closely at details, 

realised answers could be stated in a general manner. considered cause and effect 

relationships, and focused on key concepts. Four other participants (1 0%) commented 

that their change was due to prior test experience where they gained a better idea of what 

to study, and one student (3%) felt more encouraged due to his test score. 



Why did corrective jèrdback aflect or not affect studyifig? 

Seven categories were derived from the explûnations given by 43 respondents 

conceming why the "ideal response" feedback lead them to change (or not) their approach 

to studying the second chapter. Thirteen students (30%) noted that the feedback 

provided information applicable to the next test, while 12 other students (28%) reported 

that the feedback prompted a desirr to improve their performance in the second session. 

Other responses were that students wanted to remember or gain a better understanding of 

the material ( ~ 6 ,  14%) and strategy and tactic use could improve studying or rnake 

studying easicr (n=6, 14%). For three students (7%), the feedback generated feelings that 

were applicable to the next session (Le., they felt encouraged by the marks, their grades 

led to increased confidence, or they achieved better performance than they had expected). 

One student (2%) just wanted to give the feedback a try, while it did not occur to two 

participants (5%) to change their approach to studying. 

Process Ferdbuck and Stitdying 

Ho w~ mitch did process fèedback t@ct stuiiying? 

At the end of the second session, the process-plus-corrective feedback and 

process feedback groups answered questions about the effect of process feedback on the 

studying. Forty-seven participants responded to how much the "studying tactics" 

feedback they received influenced their approach to studying the chapter on pumps. 

Responses ranged from O (no influence at all) to 10 (complete influence). Process 

feedback was reported to moderately influence students' approach to studying (M=5.75, 

SB2.49). 



How clid Process Feedback Afect Sticdying? 

When asked how their studying changed due the "studying tactics" feedback, 39 

of 47 students responded. The cight participants who did not respond either chose not to 

answer the question or reported in the previous question that the feedback had no 

intluence on their studying. Thirty-six students (92% of respondents) used study 

strategies and tactics leamed about or noi previously considered in the first session. 

Three students (8%) changed their studying by using their prior knowltdge about the 

format of test questions. 

Why JiJ Process Fecd&m8k rlfecr or no/ .4flC;ct Stidying? 

Seven categories were derived from the reasons participants gave for why the 

"study ing tactics" feedback c hanged (or not) their approach to study ing the chapter on 

pumps. Fony mutually exclusive responses were coded. Thirteen participants (33% of 

respondents) felt that paying attention to the feedback may improve studying or may 

makr studying easier or more efficient. Nine other studrnts (23%) stated that the 

feedback informed them of study strategies and tactics not know or not used before. 

Eight otlicr participants (20%) believed that their understanding and recall of the material 

during a test would improve due to the feedback. Five students ( 13%) gave other reasons 

for why the feedback affected studying. Two categories were created for explanations to 

why the feedback did not have an effect on studying: three students (8%) clairned that 

there was no reason for them to change while iwo students (5%) acknowledged that time 

constraints prevented them from implementing new study strategies and tactics. 



The Effect of Feedback on Subsequeat Achievement: Research Facet 2 

Butwwn Groups Eflects 

Exan~ining rhe Datu 

Before performinp a multiple regression analysis predicting achievement in session 

2, assumptions were tested. The standardised scatterplot of the predicted values and the 

residuals test scores as seen in Figure 10 shows a normal distribution. Figure I 1 displays 

the P-P plot for the distribution of observed probability apinst sxpected probability. 

Distribution appeared to be normal and no multivariate outliers were present as points 

reside near the normal distribution line. Using Mahalanobis Distance, a critical value of 

x2= 1 6.27, p=<.OO 1 also indicated there were no multivariate outliers. 

Regression Standardized P redicted Value 

Figttre 10. Distribution of residual scores on the pumps achievement test. 



Observed Pro bability of Grade 

Fisrre I I. P-P plot of the regression solution for the pumps test scores. 

Mulfiplr Regression A nulysis 

The regression examincd whrther the feedback students received contributed to 

differential scores on the second achievement test atler accounting for the effects of the 

general science knowledge and grade in session 1. rrported effort in session 2 and pnor 

knowledge about pumps. Three blocks of predictors included: first, session 1's grade and 

genenl science knowledge; second, reported effort in session 2 and prier knowledge of 

pumps; and third, feedback ireatment. To examine feedback effects. the three 

dichotomous dummy variables that were created and used in previous regression analyses 

were used. 

Using p-values of. l O and .I 5 as enûy and removal panmeters, grade in session 1 

was the only predictor added in the first step; 8=.57, t(82)=6.62, p<.001, accounting for 



35% of the variance; ~~=.35, F(1, 82)=43.82, pe.001. In the second step, reported effort 

in session 2 was rntered, adding 2% to the variance; b=.2 1, t(82)=2.3 1. p=.02. At the 

final step of the equation, 39% of the total variance was accounted for by the addition of 

the durnmy variable contrasting process-plus-corrective feedback treatment to the control 

group; /b. 17,1(82)= 1 -95, p . 0 0  1 ; ~'= .39 ,  F(3, 82)= 19.02. p<.OO 1 (see Table 14). 

Table 14 

Regressiu~l Ttrble for Predictrd Acliievemeni in Sussiu~i 2 

S tep b incre R' t cum R' F 

Grade in .57 
Session 1 

Grade in .53 
Session 1 

EITort in -43 
Session 2 

Grade in .49 
Session 1 

Effort in .44 
Session 2 

Process- 2.23 
plus- 
Corrective 
Feed bac k 



WMin Groups Eflects 

A one-way MANOVA within feedback condition as a between-subjects factor 

examined change in grade from session 1 to session 2. Results suggested that there were 

no statistically significant changes in achievement within the four groups, as indicated by 

the session by condition interaction. F(3, 84)=.07, p=.97. As a result. hrther 

investigation of feedbac k e ffects was not warranted. 

Reported Effects of Fwdback on Test-tukittg 

Corrective Feedbuck und Test-tuking 

How micch clid Corrrcrive Fredbuck A/ji.cr Test-tuking? 

In response to the question of how much the "ideal response" feedback intluenced 

participants1 approach to tûking the test on pumps, 48 of the corrective feedback 

recipients (process-plus-corrective feedback and corrective feedback groups) responded. 

Responses ranged from O (no influence at all) to IO (complete influence). Corrective 

feedback was reported to rnoderûtely affect students' approach to test-tûking (M=4.10, 

SD=3 -03). 

How ciid Correct ive Feedback rlfict Test-tuking ? 

Thiny students answered the question conceming how the "ideal response" 

feedback influenced their approach to test-taking. Eighteen 0 t h  participants chose not 

to respond to the question or reported in the previous question that the feedback had no 

effect on their test-taking. Twenty-two students (73% of respondents) reported that 

they used the suggestions on how to answer the test questions, while eight (27%) used 



study strategies and tactics they learned about or did not previously consider in the first 

session. 

Why diù Corrective Feedbnck A'ect or not Affect Test-tuking? 

Five mutually exclusive: categories were created for the expianations from 38 

respondents concerning why the "ideal response" feedback ied them to change (or not) 

their approach to test-taking in the second session. Twelve students (32% of 

respondents) considered their first test scores: either the feedback provided information 

upon which to improve perfom~ancr in the second session or students were not 

concerned with their marks. Ten participants (26%) Felt that the feedback providrd 

suggestions applicable to the next test. Six students ( 16%) stated that the feedback 

helped them to improve their studying such as by changing their approach or 

concentrating more. Several respondents felt that the feedback did not have any effrct on 

tlieir test-takinp. Eight students (2 1 %) believed that there was no reason to change their 

test-taking brcause tests are always the sarne; studying is the key to understanding and 

recal!, so test-taking techniques do not matter; or it never occurred to the student to 

change. Two respondents (5%) remarked that the feedback did not indicate a need for 

improvement or suggest new test-taking methods. 

Process Feedbuck und Test-tuking 

Ho w m uch did Process Feedback Aflkct Test-taking? 

Al1 of the forty-seven recipients of process feedback (process-plus-corrective 

feedback and process feedback groups) responded io how much the "studying tactics" 

feedback they received influenced their approach to taking the test on pumps. Responses 



ranged from O (no influence at all) to I O  (complete intluence), with 19 (40Y0 of 

respondents) report ing that the feedback had no e ffect on test-taking. Process feedbac k 

was reported to have a small effect on students' approach to test-taking (M=3.28, 

SD=3.39). 

Hoiv JiJ Procrss Fertlbuck AjSecr Test-ruking? 

Twenty-three of the respondents answered the question conccrning how the 

"study tactics" feedback influenced their test-tûking bchaviour. The twenty-four process 

feedback recipients who did not answer the question eithrr chose not to oh reported in the 

previous question that the feedback had no effect on test-taking. Al1 respondents 

indicated they used study strategies and tactics learnctd about or not previously used in 

the first session. These strategies and tactics helped participants to prepare for and to 

think about the test. 

Why ciid Prucess Feedback Ajfict or not Ajfici Test-tuking? 

Seven predominant reasons were coded For the question concerning why the 

"studying tactics" feedback led students to change thcir approach to test-taking and two 

categories were derived as reasons for why change did not occur. Forty-two students 

responded. Several students believed that pay ing attention to the kedbac k could help 

them to improve: understanding, learning and remembering the information (n=8, 19% of 

respondents); performance (n=5, 12%), studying (n=2,5%), and focus or concentration 

(n=2,5%). Change occurred for four participants (10%) because they viewed the test to 

be indirectly affected by changes in studying. Three students (7%) indicated that their 

previous experience (e.g., disappointment with lack of study skills, knowing what to 



expect) led to change. Three participants (7%) claimed that the feedback provided 

information applicable to the next test. Unexpectedly, 11  (26%) responses indicated that 

test-taking behaviour did not change because there was nothing wrong with their test- 

taking approac h or because test-taking is invariable. The remaining four students ( 1 0%) 

feit that there was no relevant relationship between studying and test-taking, or were 

more focused with the test than using tactics or felt that there was not any feedback about 

the test. 

Cvlibration for Studying Activitics: Rcseurch Facet 3 

TWO kinds of study tactic data were obtained from the research: actual use of 

study tactics and self-reported postdictions about study tactic use. Actual tactic use was 

derived from the trace data in the PrepMate log files while postdicted use was acquired 

from the Study Tactics questionnaire administered aHer studying. In addition, both types 

of data on study tactics were categorisrd as low- or high-level based on types of cognitive 

processing they traced. Highlighting and copying a part of the text were combined to 

create a lower-order tactics variable. Instances where studrnts made a note using thrir 

own words, created a mnemonic, genented questions, created an analogy. and made 

examples were summed to create the higher-order tactics variable. Similady, selfireport 

items on the questionnaire matched to those trace variables were grouped to ma te  low- 

and high-order subscales. Since the no feedback group was not asked to make 

postdictions concerning their use of study tactics. n=69 for al1 analyses under this facet 

unless otherwise stated. 



Overall Findittgs 

Calibration for study tactic use wiis measured using correlations. Moderate 

calibration was found between students' actual and recalled use of low-order study tactics 

as observed in the correlations for session 1 ; r=.6 1 (n=65), pC.0 1 . Moderate calibration 

was also observed between participants' ac tua1 and recal led use of high-order study tactics 

for session 1 ; ~ 6 5  ( ~ 6 6 )  p<.O 1. 

Table 15 displays two additional measurcs of calibration adapted from Schmw et 

al. (1993). Mean bias was used to ascertain the direction of judgement error. It was 

calculated as the signed difirence of frequency of tactic use compared to sel'rrport 

about frequency of tactic use. A negative number indicates underestimation. while a 

positive number denotes overestimation. Overall. students overestimated their use of 

low- and high-order study taciics by 18% and I %, rrspectivrly . Mean accuracy 

consisted of the absolute value of the mem bias. It was used to assess the magnitude of 

judgement error irrespective of under- or overestimation. Studcnts were less accurate in 

their calibration for low-order tactic use with a 19% magnitude of judgement error versus 

a 6% magnitude for high-order tactic use. 

Feedback Effucts 

Feedback effects on calibration for studying tactics were examined in the data from 

the second session. Correlations for postdictions and actual use of low-and high-ordrr 

tactics by treatment are presented in Table 16. For purely exploratory purposes, Fisher 

r-tests were computed to probe for calibration differences within each treatment group,. 

Using a two-tailed r=22.58, pc.01, there did not appear to be any significant differences 



in calibration across sessions within each feedback group (see Table 17). Caution is 

necessary in interpreting these data because these are dependent correlations and the z- 

test does not take that dependency into account. 

Table 15 

Descriptives for Actirul und Reported Use of Stuîiy Tactics, Biu 
Session I (pre-matment). 

s, and Accuruc~ 1 Scores for 

Low Trictics 
Actutil Use 
Reported Use 
Bicr s 
Accu rctcy 

High Tüctics 
Acrual Uw 
Reported Use 
Bicrs 
Accu rcrcy 

Note: The scale for actual and reported tactics use is 14 for low-order tactics and 35 for 
high-order tactics. Bias scores for range from - 14 to 14 Cor low-order tactics and 
-35 to 35 for high-order tactics. Accuracy scores range from O to 14 for low-order 
tactics and O to 35 for hiph-order tactics. 



Table 16 

Correkutions of Postdicrions un J A ctud Budying Tuctics Use by Feeclback Condition 
Groirp. 

Corrective Feedbûck Process Feedback Process-plus- 
Corrective Feedback 

Session 1 n r n r n r 

Low-order Tactics 20 
High-order Tactics 20 

Session 2 

Low-order Tdctics 22 
High-order Tactics 22 

Table 17 

Fisher :-tests for Culibr~ition ojBudying Tucrics Use by Frrdbuck Gruup. 

Corrective Process Process-plus- 
Feed bac k Feedback Corrective 

Feedbac k 

Low-order Tactics: 
Session 1 vs. 2 

High-order Tactics: 
Session 1 vs, 2 -1.38 1 .58 4 9  

To test for calibration differences between each treatment group, Fisher +tests 

were computed for calibration of low-and high-order study tactics. Using a two-tailed 

z=22.58, p<.01, results indicated significmt differences in calibration between feedback 



groups (see Table 18). Specifically, tiiere were significant differences between the 

corrective feedback group and each of the two other feedback groups. In the second 

session, corrective feedback recipients were better calibrated in their use of high-order 

study tactics than the process feedback group and the process-plus corrective group. 

Table 18 

Fisher z-tests tu Compcire Cufibrotion of'Biidying Tucrics Use by Ferilbock Groiip. 

Corrective vs. Corrective vs. Process vs. 
Process Process-plus- Process-plus- 

Corrective Corrective 

Session 1 
Low-order Tactics 
High-order Tactics 

Session 2 
Low-order Tactics .33 
High-order Tactics 3.15' 

* two-tailed, i=_+2.58, p<.0 1 

Actual and reported use of low-order tactics, bias, and accuracy scores and 

confidence intervals are reported in Table 19 for each treatment group. A MANOVA 

examined within group differences for bias on low-order study tactic use between 

sessions 1 and 2. A statistically significant difference was detected for within group 

differences on bias; F(2,62)=3.28, p=.04. Based on three follow-up paired t-tests, 

process-plus-corrective feedback statistically significantly decreased in bias from sessions 

1 to 2; t(24)=-2.77, p=O 1 .  Generally, the three feedback groups overestimated their 

reported lower-order study tactic use when compared to their actual use. Bias ranged 



from 1 1 to 21%. A second MANOVA indicnted no statistically signifiant change in the 

accuracy (magnitude of judgement) within treatrnent groups; F( t , 62 )=  1.32, p=.27. 

Judpment error for the groups ranged from 12 to 23%. 

Table 19 

Descriptives jbr Adriri1 m d  Reported Use of Lorv-order Stiidy Trrcrics. Bicls. uncl Accirmcy 
Scores by Condition Groii .  

Session 1 Session 2 

n Meut1 SD Luiver Upper n Mem SD L o w r  Upprr 
Cl Cl Cl CI 

Corrective FIB 

Actiicrl Use 
Keporrrd 
CI.ïe 
Birrs 

Process F/B 

Acfiial Use 
Reported 
Use 
Bicrs 

Process-plus- 
Correct ive F/B 

Actiictl Use 
Reporred 
Use 
Bins 

Note: The scale for low-order tactics use is 14 for session 1 and 16 for session 2. 
Bias scores for session 1 range from - 14 to 14, and from - 16 to 16 for session 2. 
Accuracy scores range from O to 14 for session 1 and O to 16 for session 2. 



Table 20 

Descriplives jbr Ac~ital and Rqmwed Use of High-order Stic& Tac~ics. Bias, and 
A cciîrricy Scores by Condi I ion Gruicp. 

Session 1 Session 2 

n Mecrri SD h w e r  Upper n Meurl SD Lo\ver Upper 
CI CI CI Cl 

Correct ive FA3 

Actrrtil Use 
Reported 
Use 
Bitis 

Process F/B 

Acrrrcil Use 
Reporicd 
Use 
Bicis 

Process-plus- 
Corrective F;/B 

Actrtal Use 
Reporter1 
Use 
Bicr s 

Nok: The scale for actual and reported high-order tactics use is 35 for session 1 and 40 
for session 2. Bias scores br session 1 range from -35 to 35, and from -40 to 40 
for session 2. Accuracy scores range from O to 35 for session 1 and O to 40 for 
session 2. 

Table 20 displays the confidence intervals, bias, accuracy, actual and reported 

scores for high-order tactic use. A MANOVA examined within group differences for bias 



scores for high-order study tactic use between sessions 1 and 2. No statistically 

significant differences were found on bias; F(2,63)=.66, p=.52. Students were fairly 

accurate in their calibration for high-order tactic use with overestimation ranging from O to 

1 1 percent. A second MANOVA examined within group differences for magnitude of 

judgement error. No change in accuracy scores was observed; F(2,63)=.69, p=.5 1. 

Judgement error for the groups ranged from 4 to 16%. 

Calibration for Achievement: Research Facet 4 

Ovurall Findings 

AAer each test question, students were asked to predict their grade. .4 postdictrd 

test score was calculated from the sum of these predictions. The miuimum score for a 

test was JO. Pearson correlations were used to examine calibration of achievement for al1 

participants in the study. Results suggest moderate calibration between students' 

estirnates and actual scores on the lightning test in session 1 ; 1 - 4 3  (n=8 1 ), pC.01. 

Mean bias and accuracy measures of calibration for achievrment are displayed in 

Table 2 1. Students generally overestimated thsir scores by 5% and their magnitude of 

judgement error was 12%. 



Table 21 

Descripti~vsjur Actrruf and Posttiicred Achievrment, Bias, und Accirrucy Scores jiw 
Session 1 (pre-tretrtment). 

Actual Achievement 88 17.57 6.09 
Reported Achievement 8 1 1 9S6 6.85 
B i s  8 1 2.13 (5%) 5.69 
Accuracy 8 1 4.96 (12%) 3.  JO 

Note: Achievement scores are reported out of -!O. Bias scores range from -JO to JO. 
Accuracy scores range from O to JO. 

Feedbuck Effeccs 

Feedback effects on crilibration for achievement were examined in the data from 

the second session. Conelations for postdictions and actual score on the achievrment test 

are presented in Table 22 for each condition group. Due to the depriident nature of the 

correlations, Fisher's z-tests were used br purely exploratory purposes to probe for 

calibration differences within each of the feedback groups. Using a two-tailed z=22.58. 

p<.O 1, there did not appear to be any siynificant differences in calibration. The z-scores 

were: d 3  for corrective feedback, -.5 1 for process feedback, and 9.3 1 for process-plus- 

corrective kedback. 



Table 22 

Correlutions uf'PostJiciions und Actuul Achirvernrnr Scores by Fredbuck Condition 
Group. 

Corrective Feedbac k Process Feedback Process-plus- 
corrective Feedback 

Session 1 

Session 2 

Fisher 5-tests were also computed to test for differences brtween each treatment 

group on achievrmeni. Each test compared the Fisher's z-scores of two feedback groups. 

Using a two-tailrd z=_+2.58, p<.01, results did not indicate üny significant differences in 

calibration between feedbac k groups (ser Table 23). 

Table 23 

Fisher =-lests for Cidibrution ojjlchkvrmenf Scores by Fcedbuck Groicp. 

Corrective vs, Corrective vs. Process vs. 
Process Process-plus- Process-plus- 

Corrective Corrective 

Session 1 

Session 2 



Table 24 

Descriptives jbr Actuul und Postdicted Achievemcnt, Bias, und Accirrucy Scores by 
Trearment Groidp. 

Session 1 Session 2 

ri Mecrri SD Lowr Upprr ri Meari SD Lower Upper 
CI CI CI CI 

Corrective FIB 
Acrrrul Ach. 
Reported 
Ach. 
Bicrs 

Process 
Feedbrick FIB 

Acrritrl Ach. 
Reported 
Ach. 
Bicrs 

Accii rtrcy 

Process-plus- 
Corrective 
Feedbrick F/B 

Acricd Ach. 
Reportcd 
Ach. 
Bicrs 

No Feedback 
Actrral Ach. 
Reporred 
Ach. 
Bicrs 

Accuracy 

N M ~ :  Achievement scores are reported out of 10. Bias scores range from -40 to 40. 
Accuracy scores range from O to 40. 



Actual and postdicted achievement, bias, and accurac y scores and confidence 

intervals are reported in Table 24 for eac h treatment group. A MANOVA examined 

within group differences for bias on achievement between sessions 1 and 2. There was 

not a statistically significant change found for within group differences for mean bias; F(2, 

54)=.63, p=.54. Based on a second MANOVA, a within groups effect was not observed 

for magnitude of judgement error: F(2.54)=2.28, p. 1 1. Mean bias nnged from - 1 to 4% 

for the corrective fredback and process-plus-corrective f'edback groups and an 

overestimation ranged from 6 to 22% for the process fredback and no feedback groups. 

Magnitude of judgement error scores ranpd from 6 to 22%. 

In vestigati~g Fwdback and No Fwdback 

To investigate whether feedback had an effect on calibntion for achievement at all, 

a dummy variable was computed for additional cornparisons. The no ferdback group was 

recoded as zero, while the three feedback groups wrre combined and coded as 1. 

Feedback recipients, regardless of type of feedback, were moderatcly correlated in their 

calibration in sessions I and 2; r=.5 1, p< .O 1 and ~ 4 0 .  p c  .05; respectively. Calibrations 

were very strong for the no feedback group; r=.92, p<.0 1 for session 1 and r=.70. p<.O 1 

for session 2. 

Fisher r-tests were also computed to test for differences betwern the two groups. 

Using a two-tailed r=22.58, p<.01, results indicated a significant difference in calibration 

between the combined feedback groups and no feedback group in session 1 ; F-3 .9 1, 

p<.01. Specifically, the no feedback group was highly calibrated. Although the 

correlations are dependent, Fisher r-tests were used to merely explore changes in 



calibration. There appeared to be a decrease in calibration between sessions within the 

no feedback group; -=2.75, p<.O 1 (see Table 25). 

Table 25 

Correlaiions and Fisher z-fesfsfbr Calibrution ofAchieverneni Scores by Cumbhed 
Ferdback und Nu Feedbnck Gruirps. 

Combined Feedback No Fecdback Group Fisher z-test 
Group 

n r n r 

Session 1 62 .5 1 ** 19 .92** 

Session 2 62 .40* 19 .70** 

Fisher r-test .5 3 2.75 * * 

Actual and postdicted achievement. bias. and accuracy scores and confidence 

intervals are reported in Table 26 for the combined feedback group and no feedback 

group. A MANOVA examined within group differences for bias on achievement between 

sessions 1 and 2. There was not a statistically significant change across sessions for mean 

bias; F(1,72)=.99, p=.32, nor was there a change in magnitude of judgment error across 

sessions; F(l.72)=2.85, p=. 10. 



Table 26 

Descriptives for Achievement, Bircs und rlcatrucy Scores &y Combinrd Ferdbuck and No 
Feedback Giairps. 

Session 1 Session 2 

11 Mean SD Lower Upprr 11 Meun SD Lowr Upprr 
CI CI CI CI 

Feedback 
clctrrul Ach. 
Reported 
Ach. 
Bius 

No Feedback 
Actrrul Ach. 
Reportrd 
Ach. 
Bius 

- 

Reported Effort: Additional Research Facet 5 

At the end of each test, participants were asked how much effon they put into 

studying the chapter. Zero indicated no effort while 10 indicated complete effort. In the 

final questionnaire at the end of the second session. participants in the treatment groups 

were reminded of their ratings from the first session and asked to explain why their 

studying and test-taking efforts remained the same or differed between sessions. 

Recall that no statistically signifiant difference was found between studying 

effort and test effort. Therefore, for anaiyses of students' rating of effort, a new variable 



was created by adding study effort and test effort. The statistical analyses of self-report 

ratings used this aggregate variable. However, in responding to the eflort questions at the 

end of each achievement test, students responded to separate questions that differentiated 

between the two types of effort in explaiaing why and how their etrort changed. 

Analyses of their explanations address changes in studying separately from test-taking 

effort. 

Di/ferenccs betwem Trratmetit Croups 

Before performing a multiple regression analysis predicting effort in session 2. 

assumptions were tested. The standardised scatterplot of the predicted values and the 

residuals test scores as seen in Figure 12 shows a normal distribution. Figure 13 displays 

the P-P plot for the distribution of observed probability against expected probability. 

Distribution appeared to be nomial and no multivariate outlien were present as points 

reside near the normal distribution line. Usine Mahalanobis Distance, a cntical value of 

x2= 1 0.83. n=<.OO l also indicated there were no multivariate outliers. 
4 + 

Regression Standardized Predicted Value 

Figure 12. Distribution of residual scores on reported effort. 
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Observed Probability of Effort 

Figitrr. 13. P-P plot of the regrrssion solution for reportrd effort. 

rMtBiple Regression Anuiysis 

The regression examined whether the fredback students received contributed to 

reported effort after accounting for the effects of yeneral science background, reportcd 

effort in session 1 and prior knowledge of pumps. Three blocks of predictors included: 

first, general science knowledge and effort in session 1 ; second, prior knowledge of 

pumps; and third, each feedback treatment. 

Using p-values of .  1 O and .15 as entry and removal parmeters respective1 y, 3 5% 

of the total variance was accounted by the only factor entered into the mode1 - effort in 

session 1 ; p.59,  ~~=.35, F( 1 ,  82)=41.77, pe.00 1 .  

Wit/.in Groups Effecîs 

Change in reported effort from session 1 to session 2 was examined using a one- 

way MANOVA with feedback condition as a between-subjects factor. Based on the 



session by condition interaction, statistically significant differences were not found in 

reported effort within any of the four groups and thus, subsequent analysis was not 

justified; F(3,84)=.35, p=.79. 

Rrportvd Studying Effort and fiplanutions 

To ascertain the direction of changes in studying effort, a student's rating from the 

first session was subtracted from that of the second session. A positive nurnber indicated 

an increase in effort. while a negative number indicated a decnase in effort in session two. 

This calculiition was repeated wiih the effort ratings for test-taking. 

Did Reportecl Stzidying Effort CIt~inge beneern the Two Sessiorts? 

Al1 88 participants responded. Differences in studying effort between the two 

sessions ranged from -1.00 to 7.00. Perceived effort decreased in the second session for 

eleven students ( l3%), remained the same for 20 students (23%), and increased for the 

remûining 57 students (65%). Figure 14 depicts the distribution of changes in reponed 

studying effort between the two sessions. 



Studv Effort 

Std. Dev = t .62 
Mean = 1.2 

N = 88 

Figure 14. Distribution of changes in reported studying effort. 

Why JiJ Buclying Effort Chungc or not Chunge? 

Sixty-three of the eighty-eight students who rated thrir studying effort explained 

why their reported effort changed or did not change. Responses were coded into 10 

categories. The most common reason for a change in effort was that students tried to 

change or changed their studying (n= 16,25% of respondents). Nine students (1 1%) 

reported differences in concentration or focus between the two study sessions and nine 

other students reported differences with the level of difficulty or prior knowledge about 

the topics. See Table 27 for frequencies and percentages for each category. 



Table 27 

Frequencies und Percentages o/Reasonsfur 9udying Effort 

Frequency Percrntage 
(of respondents) 

Tried to change or changed studying (studying 
di ffered) 

Conditions did not warrant any change in eî'f'ort 

Difference in concentration or focus 

Prior knowledge or level of difficulty (topic) 

Prior experience with test resulted in knowing 
what to expect and do 

Wanted to improve performance 

Difference in the level of interest in the topic 

Focused on how, rather than what was being 
studied 

Time (needed more, took more) 

Test was not "real" 

Reportrd Tataking Effott 

Did Reported Test-taking Effort Change benveen the Two Sessions? 

Differences in test-taking effort between the two sessions ranged from -2.00 to 

7.00. Effort decreased in the second session for twelve students (1 3.6%), remained the 
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same for 22 students (25%), and increased for the remaining 54 students (61.4%). Figure 

15 illustrates the distribution of changes in rcported test-taking effort between the two 

sessions. 

Std. D« = 1.59 

M a n  = 1 .O 

N =88 

Test Effort 

Figiire 15. Distribution of changes in reportrd test-taking effort. 

CVhy did Test-laking EfSort Change or nut Change? 

As before, sixty-three responses were coded into 1 1 categories. The most 

common reason for a change in effort was that students changed their effort in studying 

which theii changed their effort in test-taking (A S,24% of respondents). The level of 

difficulty of test questions was the next reason cited by participants (n=7, 11%). See 

Table 28 for frequencies and percentoges for each category. 



Table 28 

Frrqiwncies und Percentcges ofs Reusons for Test-taking Effort 

Reason Frequency Percentage 
(of respondents) 

Change in studying effort which thrn changed 
test-taking effort 

Same conditions therefore change was not 
warranted 

Level of test difficulty 

Di fferrnce between chapters 

Wanted to improve performance 

Difference in concentration or focus 

Pnor experience with test 

Feelings or attitude (e.g. discouraged, tired) 

C hanged test-taking 

Time 

Level of interest in the topic 

Summmy of Findings 

Feedback and Study Tactic Use 

When the effects of feedback on study tactic use and achievement were examined, 

results did not support many expectations. No difference was found between treatment 
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groups when observing the use of low-order study tiictics. Prior low-order study tactic 

use in session 1 was the only unique contributor to the regression model. Furthemore. 

the model only accounted for 8% of the variance in low-order tactic use in session 2. 

Sirnilarly, prior high-order study tactic use in session 1 was a statistically 

significant contributor to the model predicting high-order tactic use in session 3. A 

statistically significant difierence was found between treatment groups when the process- 

plus-feedbück was compared to the control group. The model accounted for 23% of the 

variance in high-order study tactic use in session 2. 

Analyses examining the effects of feedback within condition groups sugqsted that 

there were no statistically significant changes in low- and high-order study tactic use due 

to feedback. Therefore, further investigation of change from session I to session 2 within 

each condition group was not warranted. 

Although feedback effects between groups were not observed based on the 

statistical analyses, many participants none-the-less reported that feedback did affect 

their studying. Many students reported that corrective feedback had a moderate influence 

on their studying and they cited several reasons. Most respondrnts stated that they 

changed their approach to studying in the second session by using study strategies and 

tactics leamed about or not previously considered in the first session. The two foremost 

reasons why corrective feedback affecied studying was that it provided information 

applicable to the next test or prompted a desire to improve their performance in the 

second session, 
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Process feedback was also perceived by recipients to moderately influence their 

approach to studying. The majority of students reported using study strategies and 

tactics leamed about or not previously considered in the first session. Reasons for using 

the feedback included the belief that pay ing attention to the feedback may improve 

studying, or may make studying easier or more efficient, or the feedback informed them of 

study strategies and tactics not known or not used beforr. 

Feedback and Achievcmcnt 

The effects of feedback on achievernent were also invrstigated. Previous 

achievemrnt score in session 1 was found to be a statistically significant predictor in the 

model and was entered in the tirst step. Reported effort in session 2 was included in the 

second step. A difference among feedback groups was found when the process-plus- 

corrective feedback treatment group was compared to the control group. The model 

accounted for 39% of the total variance in achievement for session 2. An analysis 

investigating change in achievement within feedback groups from session 1 to session 2 

yielded no statistically significant results. 

Although findings on the eeffect of feedback on achievement were not observed. 

students reported that corrective feedback moderately affected their approach to test- 

taking. Most participants reported that they used the suggestions on how to answer the 

test questions while several students used study strategies and tactics they learned about 

or did not previously consider in the first session. When explaining why the feedback 

infiuenced their test-taking, several participants considered their test scores while many 

others felt that the feedback provided suggestions applicable to the next test. 



Process feedback was perceived by the students to have a small effect on their 

approach to test-taking. The majority indicated that they used study strategies and 

tactics lemed about or not previously used in the first session. These strategies and 

tactics helped participants to prepare and to think about the test. Many students 

believed that paying attention to the ferdback could help them to improve their 

understanding, learning, recall, performance, study ing and focus. 

Cali bration 

Genenl findings in session 1 indicated that students were moderatrly calibrated 

between their actual cuid recalled use of low-order study tactics, high-order study tactics 

and achievement. Compared to students' use of high-order study tactics. they mûde 

grrater overestimations and had higher magnitudes of judgement error for their use of low- 

order study tactics. Overestimation of achievernent occurred. but was rather small. 

Magnitude of judgement error was low as well. 

Feedback was expected to influence calibration for studying. Moderate calibration 

occurred for al1 groups and al1 groups overestimated their use of study tactics, but no 

signifïci.int change in calibration appeared to have occurred between session 1 and session 

2 for any of the three feedback groups. However, when calibration between the three 

groups was exmined, statistically significant differences were found. Corrective feedback 

recipients were better calibrated in their use of high-order study tactics than either the 

process feedback group or the process-plus-corrective feedback group. Furthemore, 

when bias within each group was examined, piocess-plusîorrective feedback recipients 

decreased their overestimations of low-order study tactic use. No changes in bias for low- 
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order study tactics were detected. Furthemore, magnitude of judgement error did not 

change 

Feedback had no effect on calibration for achievement when the three feedback 

groups were investigated. There did not appear to be any changes in calibration for any 

of the three feedback groups and difierences in calibration between the groups were not 

observed. No changes occurred for bias or magnitude ofjudgement error for any of the 

groups. 

When further analyses compared cornbined feedback, consisting of the three 

pooled feedbac k groups, and no feedbac k, statistically signi ficwt di fferences in calibration 

between groups in session 1 were noted. The no feedback group was brtter calibrated. 

However, exploratory analyses suggested that this group appeared to sumer a statistically 

significant decrease in calibration between sessions 1 and 2. Lastly. no changes in bias or 

magnitude of j udgement error were no ted for either of the two groups. 

Feedback und Reported Effort 

Finally, feedback did not affect overall reported effort between groups. The 

model accounted for 35% of the variance in reported effort in session 2, however only 

reported effort for session I was entered into the model. A test of change in reported 

effort from session 1 to session 2 with condition groups did not yield any statistically 

signi ficant results. 

Again, results do not coincide witb students' reports. Specifically, the majority 

of students reported an increase in their effort in the second study session. The most 

common reason for how change occurred was an anempt to change their studying. 



Several other students reported differences in concentration or focus between the two 

study sessions. Participants also reported an increase in their effort in the second test 

session, commonly declaring that a change in their effort in studying lead them to change 

their effort in test-taking. 

Although statistically significant results were found for feedback effects on high- 

order study tactic use and achievement in session 2, effect sizes were relatively small. 

Process-plus-corrective feedback accounted for 2% of the variance in two regression 

models equations. Therefore, interpretation of the tïndings should be made with care. 

In summary, some of these findings are consistent with the literature, however 

others were not expected. The hypotheses within the four research facets presented ai 

the end of chapter 2 will be addresses in the next chapter. Specifically. the results will be 

interpreted, explained, discussed and compared to thosr found in the literature. 

Considentions for future reseairh will also be presented. 



CHAPTER 5 

Discussion 

Overview of the Discussion 

This chapter discusses and explains findings in chapter 4 and relates hem to the 

literature. In the first section, feedback e ffects on study ing, ac hievement, and calibration 

are considered. Subsections address specitic hypotheses introduced in chapter 2 that are 

related to each type of feedback. This is followed by the presentation of other findings 

and a summary for each of the four research facets. The second section discusses specific 

hypotheses and additional findings for general calibration. A discussion on reported 

effort and feedback cffects on reported effort is presentrd in the third section. The fourth 

section presents conclusions and implications of the study . The fi fth section addresses 

gcneral or reoccurring limitations not considered previously. Lasily, the chapter closes 

with suggestions for future research. 

Feedback Effi ts  un Studying, Achievement and Calibration 

Corrective Feedback 

Corrective feedback will ingirove acltiuvernent. (Hy pothesis 1 for Researc h Facet 2: The 

Effect of Feedback on Subsequent Achievement) 

The dummy coded t e n  comparing corrective feedback to the control group did 

not enter in the regression mode1 investigating differences in achievement between 

treatment groups. Nor did an analysis exarnining feedback's effects on achievement across 

sessions 1 and 2 show statistically signi ficant findings. Therefore, this hy pothesis was 



not supported. Students may not have made the connection between studying and 

achievement. More thm half of the corrective feedback recipients reported that they 

changed their approach to studying in the second session by using study tactics leamed 

about or not previously considered in the first session. However, results suggested that 

students may not have known how to use tactics appropriately to address deficiencies in 

their prrvious responses. As a result. students may have had difficulties in applying this 

knowledge to subsequent studying and test-taking in the second session. Funhermore, in 

the discussion for the next hypothesis, an explmation regarding differences between the 

chapter text rnay also account for why corrective feedback did not affect achievemcnt. 

Corrective f d b a c k  will improvr calibration between repotîed and actual achievoment. 

(Hypothesis 3 for Research Facet 4: Calibration for Achievement) 

Corrective feedback was not found to improve calibration between predicted and 

aciual achievement in the second session. One possibility may have been the nature of 

the texts. Although the chapters for sessions 1 and 2 were science texts, they were 

different domains within science. Thus, task demands may have diffrred for students, 

resulting in students' inability to transfer knowledge gained from the corrective feedback 

from session 1 and to apply it in session 2. 

Process Feedback 

Process f~cdback will increuse study tactic me. (H y po thesis 1 for Researc h Facet 1 : The 

Effect of Feedback on Subseqwnt Studying) 

The dummy coded t e m  comparing the process feedback condition to the control 

group was not entered in the cquation for the regression models examining traces reflecting 



students use of low- or high-order tactics. Feedback had no statistically signi ficmt e ffect. 

One explanation may be that students Iacked a link between the process feedback and 

specific instances during studying that might have benefited frorn applying a studying 

tac tic. Unlike corrective feedback, where information specific to de ficiencies in students' 

responses to the achievement test were given. process feedback presented vanous study 

tactics and explanations on how and when to use them, but not in the contsxt of students' 

own performance in session 1. Students might have understood when to use various 

tactics in general, but did not have sufficient personal understanding for their application. 

Therefore. participants did not improvr their estimations of their use of study tactics. 

Tliu pwposrd incruase in study m i e  use by the process feedback gmup will result in 

improved acliievemunt. (Hypothesis 2 for Research Facet 2: The Effect of Feedback on 

Subsequent Ac hievement) 

The hypothesis is not supponed because process feedback was not found to 

increase study tactic use or to improve achievement in session 2. Explanaiions regarding 

insufficient conditional knowledge, as preserrted earlier for process feedback, are 

applicable here as well. 

Due to the availability of trace data for study tactic use, this study is an initial 

attempt to investigate the connection ktween studying and achievement. However, 

when the trace data were entered into the regcession mode1 predicting achievement, a 

connection was not found. It appeared that students perceived studying and achievement 

to be separate entities. For example, 36% of the 42 respondents to the question on why 

process affected or did not affect test-taking reported that their test-taking behaviour did 



not change because there was nothing wrong with their approach or because test-taking is 

invariable. A further 10% of responscs indicated that there was not a relevant 

relationship between studying and test-taking or that students were more focused on the 

test than the use of tactics or process feedback did not provide information about the test. 

Given these comments, feedback on studying would not be expected to have an effect on 

ac hievement. 

Process feedback will improve calibrntioa betwevn reported and actual idse of study 

tactics. (Hypothesis 2 for Research Facet 3: Calibration for Studying Activities) 

Statistically significant changes in calibntion for both low- and high-order study 

tactics were not found for process feedback recipients. Unrxpectedly, feedback about the 

use of study tactics after the first session did not Icad to lass biased self-reports about 

tactic use in the second session. Process feedback's aforementioned deticiency in 

providing sufficient contextual information may explain why students did not improve in 

their calibration between reportzd and actual use of studying tactics. Students may not 

have been able to apply the information provided by the ferdbaçk to their own 

expericnces. Thus, incrrased awareness and better monitoring did not occur. 

The proposed improvunicnt in calibratim for studying activiîies due to process feedback 

will then improve calibration between nported ard actual achievement. (Hypothesis 2 

for Resenrch Facet 4: Calibntion for Achievernent) 

Since there was no improvernent in calibration for study ing activities and results 

indicated an overestirnation of achievement, the hypothesis was not supported. Again, 

the explanation from the previous hypothesis regarding a lack of suffifient conditional 
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knowledge is applicable. Without specific feedback addressing deficiencies in students' 

use of study tactics, a comection was not made between the suggestions and their own 

behaviour. Thus, calibration for studying tactics use did not irnprove. Since contextual 

iiifomation about their use of study tactics was not made available to students, it would 

be unlikely that they would improve their calibration for studying, let alone calibration for 

achievement. Furthemore, as previously noted in the prior explanetion for the effect of 

process ferdback on achievement, the comments made by students indicated that they 

perceived studying and test-taking as separate entities. Therefore. feedback on studying 

would not be expected to have an cffect on achievement let alone calibration of 

ac hievernent . 

Furthemore, Schraw and Dennison (1 994) examined reportrd metacognitive 

awareness and the link between knowledge and regulation of cognition. Thcy found that 

knowledge of cognition, such as the use of strategies, was related to achievement, while 

regulation of cognition was not. This suggests thrt the two aspects of metacognition 

make unique contributions to cognitive performance. Furthemore, studics on calibration 

seem to imply that studying and performance are ditl'erent entities as well, since most 

studies focus on performance (e.g. Glenberg, et al., 1987; Hunter-Blanks, et al., 1998; 

Pressley & Ghatala, 1990; Schraw, 1997; Schraw, et al., 1993). 

Process-plus-Corrective Feedback 

Procrss-plus-co~rwtive feedback will improw students ' me of studying tuctics. 

(Hypothesis 2 for Research Facet 1: The Effect of Feedback on Subsequent Studying) 



The dummy coded term comparing process-plus-corrective feedback to the group 

receiving no îèedback added statistically to the prediction of high-order study tactic use in 

session 2 when it entered the regression model. This feedback included not only 

explmations on when and how to use high-order tactics and the benefits of doing so 

(process feedback). but also suppiied students with specific information on areas for 

improvement and indicated the effectiveness of their use of study tactics (corrective 

feedback). Therefore, it is not surprising that students leamed to value and use high-order 

tactics in the second session. In a meta-analysis of leaming skills interventions by Hattie, 

Biggs. and Purdie (1996). relational interventions which combine informed use of 

strateyies to specitk and transferablc contexts, were found to be highly effective in 

performance. study skills and affect. 

Tlte proposed ittcrease in stirdy tactic use in the sccod study session will result iii 

improved acliieventent for tlte process-pli~~-cowective feedback group. ( H y pothes is 3 for 

Research Facet 2: The Effect of Feedback on Subsequent Achievement) 

This hypothesis was supported. Compared to receiving no feedback. process- 

plusîorrective feedback did result in increased high-order study tactic use and it was a 

statistically significant predictor of achievrment in the regression model. This implies 

that the combination of process and corrective feedback alerted students to their studying 

processes and test expectations, and students applied the feedback to their studying and 

test-taking in the next session. lrnproved studying methods were not sufficient to 

improve achievement (as indicated in the findings for the process feedback group); 

corrective feedback was also needed. 
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Process-plus<orrective feedbuck will irnprove calibration beîween reported and actrcal 

use of study tactics. (Hypothesis 2 for Research Facet 3: Calibration for Studying 

Activities) 

After receiving process-plus-corrective feedback, students did not irnprove their 

estimations of low- and high-order study tactic use in the second session. This finding is 

not consistent with expectations. It was believed that process feedback would provide 

information about how students carry out studying tactics while corrective feedback was 

presumed to cue students about how to adapt studying tactics. The problem regarding a 

lack of context for the process feedback group would not apply to this treatment group 

since the corrective feedback providcd contextwl information in relation to which 

students could make connections and monitor their behaviour. The influence of both 

types of feedback appeared to induce monitoring and assessment of performance and 

thus, it was cxpected that calibration between reported and actual study tactic use would 

improve. Cognitive overload may have been a factor. 

Placed in an unfarniliar and fixed study environment, having a set timeline and only 

two sessions. leaming to use new computer software, trying to leam the content in the 

study sessions, and applying the given feedback. presented a multitude of expectations 

and goals to the participants and thus, may have ovenvhelmed them. Winne (1995b) 

noted that leamers divide their effort between the task of learning the information 

presented and the task of regulating the strategies they apply in trying to learn the 

content. Wime further suggested that students who are less skilled or knowledgeable 

might find monitoring more taxing on their cognitive resources. Since most students in 



this study had little prior subject-matter knowledge and ski11 in using the software, 

students' monitoring of their leaming was not yet automated. 

Another explanation could be an issue of grain-sizr. This study asked students to 

rnonitor their behaviour at a very fine Ievel. Students were asked to make postdictions 

within specific guidelines. For example, participants were asked to recall their use of 

individual stridy tactics based on the nurnber of paragraphs in the chapter which is 

different from asking students to provide an overali estimate of the frequency with which 

they used each tactic while studying. Funhermore, students were informed of the 

structure of the second session and its achievement test. Since improvement in cslibration 

did not occur, this suypests that students were not monitoring effectively and perhaps 

they may have been unable to monitor their behaviour at such precise levels. 

Prucess-pltu-cor~ive feedbuck will improve calibratiort betwrun reportud and actrtul 

achievemmt. (Hypothesis 4 for Rrsrarch Facet 4: Calibration for Achievement) 

The combination of process and corrective kedback was not found to improve 

calibntion in the xcond session. Scveral of the aforementioned reasons may explain this 

lack of improvement in calibntion For achievement. The process feedback may not have 

provided sufficient personal and contextual information with which students could relate 

the feedback. Furthermore, it may have been difficult and u ~ a t u r a l  for students to 

monitor their studying at precise levels. Although the corrective feedback provided 

students with information about deficiencies in their test responses and process feedback 

infomed students of various study tactics, students may have had difficulty integrating 

and applying the two types of information to their monitoring of their achievement. The 



issue of cognitive overload as discussed previously, might indicate that too much 

information was provided by the feedback and thus, overrode any potential benefits. 

Additional Feedback Effects for the Four Research Facets 

The Effvct of Fvedback on Subsvquent Studying: Researclr Facet 1 

Only process-plus-corrective feedback had an effect on tactic use relative to 

receiving no feedback, specifically on high-order tactic use. Although trace data indicated 

no difference in study tactic use between the two sessions. students reported that the 

feedback had a modrrate effect on their approach to studying in the second session. 

Specifically, the feedback was not reported to lead many students to change their 

approach and to use strategies and tactics not used or considered in the first session. 

When asked why the feedback was perceived to affect their studying, common responses 

included that the feedbiick provided applicable information to the nest test. prompied a 

desire to improve performance or may improve studying. 

The Effect of Feedback on Subseqrcrnt Aclrievement: Researclt Facvt 2 

Process-plus-corrective feedback recipirnts improved their estimates of 

achievement in the second session. This suggests that the feedback provided contextual 

information for change and enabled learnen to engage in effective monitoring during test- 

taking or studying. Students who were well-calibrated, as indicated in the overall findings 

of moderate calibration for achievement, may have adjusted to test demands and in tum. 

used this information to plan more effectively for the second session (Schraw, et al., 

1993). Since statistically significant improvement in achievement was only found for the 
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process-plus-corrective feedback group, this suggests the importance of both types of 

feedback to provide sufficient conditional knowledge for improving one's performance. 

Students reported that corrective Cecdback had a moderate effect on their approach 

to test-taking, while process feedback was viewed to have a small effect. Many 

participants reported rhat they used the suggestions provided by corrective feedback to 

answer the test questions in the second session. Results indicated that corrective 

feedback recipients were better calibrated in their use of high-order study tactics in the 

second session, compared with the other two feedback groups. However, irnprovement 

in achievement was not the case. Thus, it seemed that students recognised the efkct of 

the corrective feedback in addressing their deficiencies in test-taking and were more aware 

of their use of strategies that may alleviate dieir problems. but the îèedback did not have 

an effect on their achievement score. 

Many students reported that they applied the feedback they rrceived due to some 

aspect of their previous test scores (e.y. wanted to improve, regardless of their score). 

Process feedback recipients applied the feedback by using study stratrgies and tactics not 

previously used in the fint session and believed that attention to the feedback could help 

in the second session. In response to the nting question asking students how much 

process feedback affected their approach to test-taking, a smûll effect was found and leads 

to two possible implications. One, students do not associate or acknowledge that study 

strategies md tactics have influence on test-taking and, two, test-taking behaviour is 

relatively consistent and not easily changed. 



The Effect of Feedback on Calibration for Studying: Research Facet 3 

Calibration was moderatc for low- and high-order study tactic use and did not 

significantly change between sessions 1 and 2 for any of the three feedback groups. The 

lack of feedback effects on calibration for studying activities may suggest that calibration 

is a fairly stable attribute and not easily changed over one incidence of feedback. 

Tlie Effect of Ferdback on Calibration for Acliievrment: Rusuarc// Facet 4 

Generally, feedback was not found to affect calibration of achievement and results 

are consistent with the finding by Schmw et al. (1993) that feedback had no effect on bias 

or accuracy. One explanation is thrit feedback contributed little added value to the self- 

generated feedback participants acquired during the first session (Glenberg, et al., 1987). 

Feedback did not appear to improve monitoring and therefore, did not have a 

statistically significant effect on calibration for achievement. Results also support 

Pressley and Ghatala's (1  990) proposition that neither domain farniliarity or general 

intellectual ability seems to affect postdiction accuracy. Exphnations for these findings 

such as difficulties processing and applying the different types of feedback will be 

covered in the conclusions and implications section. 

General Calibra tion for Studying A ctivitius and Achivvement 

Students will have poor calibration bctwcrn reported and uctuul use of studying tactin 

independunt of fiedbuck. (Hypothesis 1 for Research Facet 1 : Calibration for Studying 

Activities) 

Results indicated moderate calibration between actual and recalled use of both 

low- and highsrder study tactics in session 1. This differs from W i ~ e  et al. (1 999) who 



found calibration to be relatively poor. The difference may be due to the creation of two 

variables in this study by combining al1 low-ordrr study tactics and al1 high-order study 

tactics. W i ~ e  et al. examined calibration between perceived and actual use of individual 

studying tactics whereas this study examined calibration for two levels of studying 

tactics. 

Stiîdents will Iiave moderate eulibration betwwn rrported and octiîal performailce 

independent of feedback. (Hypothesis 1 for Facet 2: Calibration for Achieveinent). 

Results in session 1 supported the general finding in the literature that students 

are moderatel y calibrated between postdictions and richievernent (see Glenberg, et al .. 
1987; Hunter-Blanks. et al., 1998; Pressley & Ghatala, 1990; Schnw, et al., 1993) and 

implies that students use a general monitoring skill instrad of domain knowledge to assess 

their achievement. This is consistent with Schraw's (1 997) tinding that metacognitive 

knowledge rcither than domain knowledge facilitates monitoring of performance. 

Additional Findings for Gvneral Calibratior 

Based on the findings in session 1, students overestimated their use of low-order 

study tactics and had higher magnitudes of judgement enor for these tactics. One 

explanation rnay be that students use high-order tactics iess frequently, thus they are 

more aware of when they did or did not use them. A second explanation is how the two 

levels of study tactics were computed and how this affects interpretation of the data. 

Each variable consisted of the sum of al1 study tactics undrr that level. High-order 

study tactics consisted of five different types of tactics whereas low-order study tactics 

consisted of only two types. Since there are more opportunities for the count of actul 
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high-tactic use to match with reported use regardless of the actual type of tactic, students 

have a higher likelihood of being categorised as king ktter calibnted. For example, a 

studeni may have stated that she created one analogy and one example. By adding these 

togther, the reported score of high-order study tactic use would be two. However, trace 

data may have indicated that the student created two examples and no analogies; summed 

this would also equal two. Thus, if the actual and reported uses of high-order tactic were 

correlated, the results would indicatc that the student was perfectly calibrated, whereas in 

reality she was not. 

Furthermore, students were fouiid to overestimate their achievement slightly and 

to have a modest magnitude of judgement error. This is consistent with the finding that 

students are moderately calibnted and thus. one would not expect high levels of over- or 

underestimation or large displays of inaccuracy . 

Rvported Eflori: Additional Rvsvarclr Fucvt 5 

Analyses examining self-reported ratings of study effort and test effort indicated 

no statistically significant differences between the two and led to the creation of an overall 

effort variable for each session. In one analysis. effort during session 1 was found to 

improve achievement in the session. In another analysis, effort in session 2 was entered 

into the regression mode1 for achievement in session 2 as well. These findings support 

the notion of sel'regulated leming that suggests that motivation is needed for self- 

regulation, and effon is expended when a student is motivated (Pintrich & DeGroot, 

1990; W i ~ e ,  1995 b). Thus, a higher level of effon indicates a higher level of engagement 

in the activity and thus, may improve self-regulation and achievement. 



Although a difference was found between ovenll effort ratings with effort in 

session 2 rated as higher, both overall effort scores were highly correlated and were 

reported to be moderate. This suygests that effort may have been relatively consistent in 

the study. Specifically, students' effort is necessary for engaging in effective problem 

solving (Mayer, 1998). Different monitoring heuristics are used in different conditions 

(Butler & Winne, 1995). Since the iüsk demands in the two sessions were alike, a similar 

monitoring heuristic would be used in both sessions, requiring about the sarne amount of 

effort. Although effort is relatively stable, a difference betwecn the two sessions was 

found. Students in this study reported that they applied the feedback they received in 

the second session and this might üccount for the increase in effort ratings. 

Questions conceming effort and studying indicated thût there were no statistically 

significant differences in reported effort brtween the feedback groups. In open-ended 

responses, students cited the most common reason for change in d o r t  was that they tricd 

to change their studying. Similarly, no statistically significant differences in reported 

effort ratings and test-taking were found between the feedback groups. Compared to the 

first study session, there was a slight overall increase in perceived test-taking effort for 

the second session. The most common reason wliy students' effort changed was that 

they altered their effort in studying and therefore felt that a change in their test-taking 

effort was appropriate. 

Conclusions and ImpIicalions 

This study examined calibration and the effects of instructional feedback. Using a 

custom-designed cornputer study tool, traces of studying behaviour allowed for the 



examination of postdicted and actual use of low- and liigh-order study tactics. Regardless 

of the type of feedback students received, findings indicated that students were 

moderately calibrated between their recalled and actual study tactic use, slightly 

overestimated their use of tactics, and had a small magnitude of judgement error. 

Furtliermore, students were moderaiely calibrated between their postdicted and actual 

performance, slightly overestimated achievement and had a modest magnitude of 

judgement error. In general, these results suggest that students are relatively accurate 

when considering their behaviour. Students seem to be aware of the tactics they use in 

studying. This awareness, in tum, is important for monitoring. Thrrefore. results sustain 

Schraw. Dunkle, Bendixen, and Roedrl's (1  995) tinding that confidence. bias, and 

discrimination do not change across testing conditions. This implies that students have a 

pneral monitoring skill. 

Students appear to be slightly overconfident about calibntion of their behaviour. 

Overconfidence is common (Cervone & Wood, 1995; Glenberg & Epstein, 1987; Schnw 

et al., 1993) and rnay have been a result of students' epistemological beliefs such as that 

learning is simple or a result of inadequate intemal Redback leading to deficiencies in 

monitoring (Butler & Wime, 1995). A second explanation may be that there was a wam- 

up effect and students were more aware of what was expected from them and what they 

were doing in the second session. Since participants were perfonning the sarne types of 

tasks in both sessions and were aware that they would be doing so, this rnay have 

influenced their thinking about their behaviour. Familiarity rnay have Ied to incressed 
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confidence resulting in increased overestimation of students' use of study tactics in the 

second session. 

Results suggest that self-regulation is an important pan of the studying and 

achievement cycle implies how motivation, effort. and self-efficacy are related to study 

tactic use and performance. In selfkegulation, interna1 or extemal standards are used to 

evaluate one's behaviour (Schraw et al.. 1993) and feedback provides information upon 

which to judge one's behaviour against the standards (Winne, 1995b). Therefore, feedback 

in this study was anticipated to make students more aware of their knowledge and 

depending on the type of feedback they received, to irnprove thrir understanding of 

tactics and strategies which may then be used to progress towards their studying or 

ac hievement goals. 

Schunk ( 199 1) noted that students derive cues that signal how well they are 

learning (Mayer. 1998). The cues are thtn used to assess efficacy in students' learning 

and motivation is enhanced when students prrceive they are progressing. Motivation is 

needed for self-regulation and effort is espended when a student is motivated (Pintrich & 

DeGroot, 1990). Thus, a higher level of effort indicates level of engagement in the 

activity and thus, may improve ~el~regulation and achievement. 

Open-ended responses suggest that students were more ~el~regulating in the 

second session due to the feedback and as a result, effort seemed to increased. However, 

results do not strongly support the effects of feedback. Process-plus-corrective feedback 

effects on high-order study tactic use and achievement imply increased self-regulation in 

session 2, yet effect sizes were relatively small. Corrective and process feedback 



recipients seemed to have diffculties in sel'regulating because statistically significant 

changes were not found for thair calibration, use of study tactics, and achievement. In 

previous research, strong correlations have been found between self-efficacy and the use 

of active leaming strategies (Pintrich & DeGroot, 1990). Since the use of studyiny 

strategies did not change across the two sessions in this study, this suggests that 

corrective feedback or process feedback by itself may not enhance self-efficacy, whereas 

providiny both types of feedback may. 

In terms of feedback effects on calibration. some results were unexpected. For 

example, process feedback had no affect on calibration. One explanation is thot process 

feedback rnay not have been presented at the appropriate time. In this study, some 

students were given outcome, corrective and process feedback al1 at the sarne time and 

rnay have been ovenvhelrned. In addition, providing students with process feedback afier 

studying has occurred may not have been conducive to its application in the next studying 

session. Instead. process feedback could be supplied prior to studying to cuc: students to 

make relationships between study tactics that are available and what they do when they 

actually study. Or process feedback may be provided to students within the software 

tool during the stüdy session. Process feedback would then be targeted at specific tactics 

which would, in turn, induce cognitive processing and help subsequent maintenance and 

transfer of tactics (Butler & Winne, 1995). Feedback that enables students to gauge their 

progress toward a goal has also been linked to improved ~ e l ~ e f i c a c y  judgement and 

performance (Cervone & Wood, 1995). 



Inferences about the timeliness of feedback also support the social cognitive 

perspective. When b e g i ~ i n g  to leam complex skills, students require social guidance to 

prepare them to engage in effective sel'regulatory practices (Zimmerman & Kitsantas, 

1997). Othenvise, when left e to their own accord, students are more likely to focus on 

performance outcomes, may attribute outcomes to uncontrollable persona1 characteristics 

such as ability. may fail to think favourably of future chances of success and may not gain 

metacognitively h m  previous experience (Zimmerman & Kitsantas, 1997). Therefore, if 

process feedback was provided while students cngaged in studying, it may guide self- 

directed practice and ~el~monitoring and improve self-perceptions of efficacy and 

motivation to continue developing skills. 

A second explanation for the why process ferdback was not found to have an 

effect on studying or achievement was a Iûck of prsonally meaningful contextual 

information upon which students could base judgements about appropriate study tactic 

use. In order for strategy instruction to be successfully embedded within academic tasks, 

students need to acquire the metacognitive skills of when and how to use the new 

strategies (Mayer, 1998). Furthemiore, Mayer adds that. "for more complex problems, 

students may lack the ability to organise and control the basic skills within the context of 

solving the higher-level task" @. 52). Therefore, the lack of change in calibration across 

sessions in this study may have been due to students' inability to organise these skills or 

to change their approach towards the second session to the extent where differences in 

achievement would be fostered. 
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Process-plus-corrective feedback also had a small ya statistically significant effect 

on achievement, whereas the other treatment groups did not. This is not consistent with 

previous general findings that feedback groups outperform control groups (e.g. Lhyle & 

Kulhavy, 1987) and may have been a result of the previously discussed issues related to 

the lack of sufficicnt information provided by corrective ferdback and procrss feedback, 

separately. The results also suggest that students did not discern the connection between 

studying and test-taking and how changes in studying can also be applied to test-taking. 

Although ferdback about the use of study tactics and strategies was provided to some 

students and they reported applying the suggestions, the effects did not appear to cany 

over to the achievenient test. In hct, a few students noted that process feedback did not 

have any relationship to test-taking. 

Although process and process-plus corrective ferdback were hypothesised to 

intluence studying and acliirvement because the added information has grnenlly bern 

found to be more helpful than simply corrective fecdback (Bangert-Drowns, Kulik, Kulik, 

& Morgan, 1991), its effects were minimal. This implies that a one-time offering of 

process feedback may not enough to promote the development of tactics and strategies 

and their application to studying and achievement tasks. Instead. cognitive strategy 

instruction should be made a routine part of content-based instruction as suggestcd by 

Kmdash and Amlund (1 99 1). 

Perhaps the effect of feedback was not apparent even though students claimed a 

moderate influence on studying and achievement because the feedback did not address 

students' goals and therefore, they had difficulties applying the suggested tactics and 
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strategies. Performance feedback and assigned goals enhances achievement when effort is 

exerted on simple or well-leamed tasks (Cervone & Wood, 1995) whereas in this study. 

the multitude of tasks (learning to use the software, leaming new content, applying 

feedback) was complex and new to the students. 

Due to the compiexity of this study. students may have reacted more negatively 

to their own self-evaluations compnred to their performance in simpler tasks. Evaluation 

of performance may have Ied students to dweil upon personal shortcomings, foster 

negative etnotions and redinct attention from important task cues such as feedback and 

thereby intrrfere with complrx performance (Crrvonr & Wood. 1 995). Even though 

feedback provided in this study was not explicitly negative. i t  may have indicated 

substandard performance and generated negntive ~el~evaluations thereby inhibiting the 

expected benefits of feedback. 

Rrsults support the importance of clriv goals and specific feedback on self- 

regulation and performance. Speci tkally, Cervone and Wood ( 1995) found that the 

combination of clear goais toward which leamers are working and specific feedback 

moderated relations and reciprocal links between self-regulatory pmcesses and 

perfomance. Students in this study were given specific feedback, but not a specific goal. 

Rather, participants were piven several different and imprecise goals: leam and become 

fmiliar with the software, study the content, answer test questions, and review the 

feedback. Without specific p a l s  and resulting standards, students may have been unclear 

of the feedback's worth and therefore, may not have used it appropriately to appraise and 

adapt thei r performance. 



Furthermore, feedback had no effect on calibration for achievement. Students 

adopt strategies because of beliefs that specific strategies are effective for acquiring goals 

(Wime & Marx, 1989). It is possible that in this study, students' understanding for the 

task did not match the researcher's goals and therefore, the information provided by the 

feedback was used without result in the second session. 

The information provided by the feedback rnay not have led to change. Pittman 

and Heller (1987) as cited in W i ~ e  and M m  (1989) concluded that people habitually act 

in a manner consistent with their goals. A depmure from their chosen path would require 

an encounter with widely discrepant information. Whereas, the feedback provided to 

participants in this study was fairly tame and thus, may not have induced change. 

Lastly, the issue of cognitive overload has sevenl implications. First, if 

participants allotted more effort and cognitive resources to monitoring, then focus on the 

actual content rnay have suffered and learning rnay have been compromised. Thereforr, 

statistically significant changes in achievement were not detected. Second, if students' 

cognitive focus was already tmrd, then giving students feedback moy have tiirther 

cornplicated their juggling of cognitive resources. Even students who acknowledged the 

benefits of various study tactics, rnay have reverted to strategies they relied on in the past 

due to cognitive overload. Thus, appropriate and increased use of study tactics and the 

potential effects of the di fferent feedback rnay have been overriddcn. 

Furthermore, the difference between students' reports of feedback effects on 

studying and achievement and the results found in this study rnay also be attributcd to 

cognitive overload. Perhaps, students did not ignore the feedback but instead, the use of 



tactics was not triggered under certain conditions because monitoring was not yet 

automated. Students did not have suffcient time and opponunity to practice applying 

tactics. let alone develop or clmge any strategies for studying and test-taking. 

Limifutions 

Due to the cornplex nature of this study, some general limitations emerged: the 

studying environment, the time frame allottrd For tasks, the new computer environment, 

and personal factors such as intrrest and motivation. Lastly, the issue of the semi- 

random sampling should br: addressed. 

Students tend to tailor their studying environment to make it pcrsonally suitable 

and comfortable (Wime & Hadwin. 1998). However in this case, participants were asked 

to study in an unfamiliar context where they were seated in a computer lab surround by 

up to tive other students. The inability to engineer one's studying environment may have 

lead to studying behaviours not typical of the studcnt. For example. anecdotal comments 

by a few students includrd that they had difticulty siudying due to environmental factors 

suc11 as bac kground noise. 

The second related problem is the inflexibility of the study's timeline. Students 

were asked to participate in the two sessions at set times and to comply with general 

tirneframes for various tasks. Unlike when students study by themselves, students could 

not postpone tasks or take breaks within their sessions. This inflexibility may not have 

been conducive to leaming. For example, some participants comrnented that they were 

tired and therefore, could not concentrate or focus. In redity, they most likely would not 

have continued studying, whereas they did in this experiment. Furthermore, limiting the 



amount of time students spent on studying may have suppressed achievement. Previous 

research suggested that time spent on studying was predictive of academic achievement 

(Zimmeman, 1998). 

In addition, exposure to only two studying sessions may not have been a 

sufficient experience to affect self-efficacy beliefs. Sel'efficacy beliefs about strategy use 

is related to self-regulation and persistence in academic tasks (Pintrich & DeGroot, 1990). 

Specifically. self-efficacy has been proposed to "play a facilitative role in relation to 

cognitive engagement, but that cognitive engagement variables are more directly tied to 

performance" (p. 37). The difference in reported effort between the two sessions rnay 

not have resulted in a change in calibration, study tactic use or achievement in session 2 

because students' beliefs concrrning how to approach the tasks did not change. One 

session was not sufficient to process the given feedback, to adapt this information and to 

apply it. Furthermore, without an rxplicit mode1 of how to change their approach, 

students were even lrss likely to make necrssary changes to studying in such little time. 

Students were faced with a new cornputer-based studying environment. Some 

students remarked that they had difficulties with the computer software. If students 

were not cornfortable with using the computer to study, they may not have cngaged in the 

same siudy behavioun as they normally would. Furthermore, not being comfortable 

with the software and the short time students had to use the software may have affected 

the development and application of study stmtegies. Most of the process feedback 

provided to students consistrd of the use of study tactics and set the foundation for the 

development of strategietsets of tactics used under specific conditions. Students 
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probably did not have enough time and practice to develop strategies and to understand 

wlien to apply them. 

Furthermore, personal factors such students' levels of interest and motivation 

were not examined explicitly in this study but may have played a role in explaining the 

results. Some students, for exarnple, remarkcd to the researchers that they were not 

interested in the topics. A lack of interest may, in tum, influence motivation and 

students' goals. Students who were not interested in the content may have set a simple 

goal to merely complete the study. There may have been mismatch between students' 

perceptions of goals and the intended instructional goals and thus, no statistically 

significant chmges in behaviour occurred or were detected. Furthemore, limited and 

fiagmented content knowledge and nd lack of persona1 investment in the domain may be 

cognitively overwhelmiog rather than motivationally stimulating (Alexander, 1995). 

Therefore, some students in the study may have been less self-regulating aiid thus, 

study ing, achirvement and calibration did not change signi ficantly . 

A final limitation was the semi-random assignment of sarnples. Initial examination 

of the data resulted in a multivariate test indicating there were not significant diffennces 

between the groups, while univariate tests indicated a difference. Additional pains were 

taken to examine the possible differences between groups due to the assignment 

procedure, yet results rernained unclear. Although it was concluded that the groups were 

not statistically significantly different and a decision was made to continue further 

analyses. a decision in either direction was debatable. Therefore, 1 would hesitate to 



generalise the results of this study to the population t'rom which the samples carne. 

Instead, this study would be best viewed as exploratory research. 

F ~ u r e  Reseurclt 

To address the aforementioned limitations. suggestions for future research include: 

allowing sufficient time for students to become cornfortable in using PrepMate. installing 

the sotlware in the st udents' own personalised study ing environrnent, and allowing 

students to study at their own pace. This would enable students to work in a fmiliar 

manner and environrnent, becorne accustomed to using the software, study at their own 

rate, and reducc cognitive overload. Exûmining the log Files over a longer period of time. 

such as over a semestrr would provide details on how students use the feedback to change 

their studyiny and test-takiny behaviours ovcr time. 

Furthemore, a longer time frame or repeated trials would allow for repeated 

studying in the content domain and perhaps result in less mors and increased automation 

of the monitoring process. thereby enabling more cognitive nsources to br allotted to 

actually leaming the subject matter. Then, feedback introduced at a later date would not 

overwhelm students and may be put to better use. Over time, students would be 

accustomed to the software, have some domain knowledge and have practised using 

studying and test-taking tactics and have had the opponunity to develop and refine 

strategies. In addition, this study examined specific tactics. Future research may gain a 

better understanding of how students sel f-regulate by examining not on1 y individual 

tactics, but al1 traces of studying, including patterns and indications of the development of 

strategies. 



Rather than investigating the e ffect of feedback on multiple facets: calibntion, 

studying, achievement, and calibration for these two activities, it would be worthwhile for 

future research to nmow the breadth of this study. Specifically, future studies consisting 

of a more thorough and encompassing examination of the effects of fèedback on one facet, 

rnay provide a more complete understanding of the effects of feedback. Additional 

variables that would add to the multifaceted understaiiding of the effects of kedback may 

include personal factors such as epistrmoloyical beliefs, interest, motivation, self-efficacy 

and personal goals. Other content matter mther than science texts could also be used to 

address these individual differences. 

Furthemore, other means of providing feedback need to br invcstigated and the 

timeliness of diffkrent feedback needs to be considered. As previously discussed, 

providing up to three kinds of kedback-outcome, process and corrective feedback al1 at 

once, rnay have ovenvhelmed students and the timing of feedback needs to be considrred. 

Finülly , the debatable issues related to the semi-randorn sampling in this study 

greatly supports the need for replicating this study. Replication would assist in 

detennining whether these findings were indeed representative of the population or a 

result of the semi-random sampling procedure. 

In summiuy, this study provided an introductory and exploratory examination of 

calibration and the effects of instructional feedback and h3s only touched upon some of 

the important issues and considerations. Thus, further research is needed to understand 

why and how feedback may help students to better monitor their studying and test-taking 

activities and thereby, make better predictions of th& performance. In addition, further 
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research may detemine the types of feedback, appropriate timing and methods necessary 

to improve studying and achievement. 
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Appendix A 

Inrroditctory Pmsage Em 6rJnL.d in the Chapter Wimhvfor Prep Mute Practice 

Weicome to PrepMate ! 

PrepMute is a computer tool for studying. Using Prephfutr, you cm: 
read a chapter 
highlight text you select 
copy information from a chapter to your notes 
create notes in your own words 
examine figures 
view explanations 
review any notes you make and any material you've studied 

Instructions for using PrepMufe 

1. If you haven't already opened the Objectives Window, click on the Objectives button 
in the Notes & Organiser window. 

The contents of the Objectives Window will become invisible when you click on another 
window. To see the objectivas again, click on the Objectives Window. 

Note: Click on any window to make it active. That is. has a greyed bar with horizontal 
lines at the top. 

2. Highlight this sentence. 

Do this in three steps: First, select the sentence using the mouse-CLICK and hold down 
the mouse bunon, then drag the cursor across text. Second, let go of the mouse button. 
Third, choose Highlight in the Edit Menu or use CMD-H from the keyboard. (The 
command key is on eiiher side of the space bar and has an apple on it. You must press it 
and the H key at the s m e  time as the command key.) 

To de-highlight text: Select the highlighted text you want to de-highlight using the mouse. 
Choose Highlight in the Edit Menu or use CMD-H and the selrction will de-highlight. 
Try this with the sentence you just highlighted. 

3. Copy this paragraph into the Notes & Organiser Window. To do this takes three 
steps. First, select text using the mouse. Second, choose Copy in the Edit Menu or use 



CMD-C from the keyboard. Third, to paste the text you copied into the Notes & 
Organiser Window, select Paste from the Edit Menu or use CMD-V from the keyboard. 

4. Make a note of your own in the Notes & Organiser Window. Click on the space for 
notes in the Notes & Organiser Window to activate it. Then type your note into the 
window. 

5. You can delete or cut text in the Notes & Organiser Window. To do this: Select the 
text you wi~rit to delete using the mouse. Choose Cui in the Edit Menu or use CMD-X 
from the keyboard. When you cut text. it is ternporarily copicd first. If you want to 
move text in your notes from one place to another, do this. First, cut the text. Then, put 
the cursor where you want the text to be pasted and paste it (see #3). Try cuttiny the 
note you made in step #4 and pasting it in front of the paragraph you copied and pasted 
in step #3. 

6. A link to a Figure Window is underlined and violet. A link like see Fi-urc 1. Panel 1 
directs you to a Figure Window and A specific panel, namely, panel 1. You'll see these 
types of links in Session 1. A link like see Fi ure 1. Al1 Panels directs you to a Figure 
Window that starts off at Panel 1 and continues with several panels for you to view. 
You'll see these types of links in Session 2. To view a figure window. click on the link. 

Now look at the exarnple on how to cook a package of noodles. see Figure 1 .  All Panels. 

7. The Figure Window contains a series of illustrations called panels. To view the next 
panel in a series of panel, click on the buttons at the boitom of the Figure Window. 

8. To r e d  an explanation about the panel you are cunently viewing. click on the 
Explanation Bunon. 

Once y011 have linished, practice using PrepMate's various features. If you are ready to 
start studying the first chapter, pleüse let the Researcher know. 



Appendix B 

Figures and Related Explurtations in the PrepiMate P ructice Module 

Stir flavoring 
sachei ici 2 cups 
boiling water. 

Reduce heat and 
add sliced meat, 
tofu, or vegetübles 
and sirnrner 10 
minutes. 

Add noodles and 
sirnnier 5 minutes. 



Appendix C 

Lighining Passage Embedded in the Chaptw W»tdow for Session I 

The Process of Lightning 

Origin 

Lightning is formed by a strong electrical field in stom clouds, between positively and 
negatively charged parts of the cloud. The potential cm be build up in the clouds, between 
clouds, between clouds and the emh's surface or between clouds and the upper ieveis of the 
atmosphere. Thus lightning can be defined as the discharge of electricity resulting from 
the difference in electrical charges between the cloud ünd the ground iisually occumng in a 
stoml. Ston~is are the result either of a very quick drive upwards of w m  air to gent 
heights (thermal storms) or of the corning together of a warm moist air mass with a well- 
developed cold front (frontal storm). Lightning varies in length and complexity with strokes 
following difî'erent tncks from straight lineu lines, to forks, in sheets, or as a fireball. 

Development 

Wrtnn nioist uir near the eanh's surface rises rapidly. As the air in this ilpdraft cools, 
water vapor condenses into w t e r  dropkrs and forrns a cloud. The cloud's top rxtends 
above the f r w i n g  l e i d .  At this altitude, the air tempnture is well below freezing which 
causes either tiny ice crystiils or super-cooled water droplets to form. Usually both forms 
are present and the alternation between ice and water droplcts produces a high electrical 
potential lsee Figure 1 1, 

Eventually, the wüter droplets and ice crystds becorne too large to be suspended by 
updrafts. As nindrops and ice crystals fil1 through the cloud they drag some of the air in 
the cloud downward, producing hwdrc i f ts .  The rising and fÿlling air currents within the 
cloud rnay cause hailstones to formlsee Figure 2). When downdrafts strike the ground, 
tliey spread out in al1 directions, producing gusts of cool wind people feel just before the 
start of the rain, 

Within the cloud, the moving air causes electrical charges to build. The negative and 
positive charges are separated owing io the different speeds ai which ice and water fall. The 
clouds act as generitors. When the air becornes overcharged, the pressure is released as 
lightning and a new potcntial is genented. Thus most believe that the charge results from 
the collision of the cloud's light, rising water droplets and tiny pieces of ice against hail and 
other heavier fdling particles. The negatively chairged electrons fall to the bottom of the 
cloud, and most of the positively charged electrons rise to the toplsee Figure 3), 
Formation 

The first stroke of a flash of cloud-to-ground lightning is started by a stepped leader, an 
invisible discharge. A stepped leader moves downward in a series of steps with each of the 
steps advancing about 50 meters. Many scientists believe that it is triggered by a local 
discharge between the smdl pocket of positive charge at the base of a thunderclouci and the 
lower part of the negatively charged region. This discharge releases electrons which were 
previously attached to precipitation particles in the negatively chiuged region. These free 
electrons neutralize the s d l  pocket of positive charge and then move toward the gnnind. 
As the stepped leader nears the ground. it induces positive charges from the ground io move 



upward from such objects as trees and buildings to meet the negutive clirirges which is 
called a travelling spark (see Fipure 4. Usuülly, the travelling spark from the tallest object 
is the first to meet the stepped leader and complete a path between the cloud and earth. The 
stepped leader and travelling spark generaily meet about 10- 100 meten above the ground. 
Negatively charged electrons then rush from the cloud to the ground dong the path crenting 
a highly luminous and visible lightning stroke. Usuülly there is an initial weak discharge. 
followed by the main discharge, which cm have many bmnches. 

As the lightning stroke n e m  the ground. it induces m opposite charge cülled a return 
stroke, so positively charged particles from the ground rush upwwd dong the same path 
(see F w r e  5,. This upward motion of the current reaches the cloud in about 70 
rnicroseconds. A return stroke produces the bright light tliüt people notice in a flash of 
ligiiining, but iiie curniii traveis so quickiy iiiiii ils upwürd iiioiiori cüiiiioi Lh: ptxeived. 
Despite the downward tlow of electrons, both the return stroke and the ground, to which it is 
linked. remain positively charged in response to the remüinder of the negütive charge in the 
lower region of the cloud. The lightning stroke usually consists of an electrical potential of 
several million volts. The air dong the lightning chÿnnel is heated bnefly to a very high 
temperature. Thunder is caused by ü compression wave set up by the expansion of air, 
through which the lightning has passeci, and by the collision of the air particles returning to 
fil1 the vacuum which h a ,  as ii result, k e n  created. 

A tlüsh of lightning rnüy end üfter the retum stroke, however. subsequent strokes can occur 
dong the same main chünnel, provided that additional electrons from higher within the cloud 
are supplied. K or J streamen fulfi11 this funciion by providing negatively chwged 
electrons to the top of the previous stroke within lOOms of the current. Dart leaders which 
are similu to stepped leaders, cvry the negütive charges from the cloud down the main puth 
of the previous stroke creating luiother return stroke. This process cornmonly occurs 3 or 4 
times in one flash, but cün occur more than 20 times. People can sometimes we the 
individual strokes of ü flash. At such time the lightning apprars to tlicker. 



Appendix D 

Figures und Rrlatrd E.rplunations on the Dvvelopment of Lightning in Session 1 

Warm moist air rises, 
water vapor condenses 
and forms clouds. 

Raindrops and ice 
crystüls drag air 
downwürd. 

Ncgatively charged 
particles fall to the 
bottom of the cloud. 

Stepped leader and 
trivelling spark meet. 
Negiitivel y c hvged 
particles rush from cloud 
to ground. 

Positively chürged 
puticles from the ground 
rush upward dong the 
same path. 



Pumps Passuge Embedled in the Chupter Windoiv for Session 2 

Pump Systems 

A pump is û mechanical device or machine designed for elevating or conveying 
liquids against the action of gravity, or for exhausting air or other gases from a closed vessel 
(via systems of pipes and valves). Pumps serve five functions: to convey liquid from one 
point to another, generüte pressure, reduce pressure, provide circulation or provide meiered 
quantities of liquid. A pump for liquid may be intended primariiy for eievating the liquid 
from ü supply source below the pump up to the pump, or for forcing the liquid either to a 
much higher level or to some distant point by connecting the pump with a suitable pipe. A 
mechanical device for withdr~wing air from a closed vessel is ordinvily clüssified as a 
pump but. if designed for cornpressing air or other gases, it is known as a cornpressor, fan 
or blower. 

Puinps are classified either with reference to some constructional feoture or the 
particular class or service for which they were designed. There are two major types of 
pumps-dynarnic pumps and positive displacement pumps. Dynamic pumps maintain a 
steady flow of fluid. Positive displacement pumps, on the other hand, trap individuai 
portions of fluid in an enclosed areü brfore moving thcm along. 

Dynamic Purnps 

Centrifugal pumps consist of a motor-driven propeller like device, cülled an 
impcller, which is contained within a circctli~r cusing. The impeller is a wheel of curved 
blades that rotates on an mis. Before most centrifugai pumps cm stut pumping liquid, they 
must be primed (filled with liquid). As the impeller rotates, it creates pressure through 
suction that drüws a continuous flow of fluid through an inlet pipe. Fluid enten the pump 
at the center of the impeller and trüvels out dong the blades due to centrifugd (outward) 
force. The curved ends of the blades sweep the fluid to an oitrlet pipe (see fipure I ), 
Centrifugal pumps are inexpensive and cm handle luge mount of fluid. They are widely 
used in chemicd processing plants and oil refineries. 

Positive Displacement Pumps 

Rotary pumps are the most widely used positive displacement pumps. Rotary 
pumps differ from centrifuga1 pumps in that water or other fluid is forced through the 
pump by the direct application of pressure from rotûting pistons or impellen and 
independently of centrifugai action. The pumping element depending on the type of pump, 
rotates, and with each rotation forces a fixed amount of liquid through a discharge opening. 
They are often used to pump such viscous (sticky) liquids as motor oil, paint and syrup. 
One main type of rotary pump is the sliding vane pump. 

Sliding vane pump consist of a slotted impeller mounted off-center in a circulür 
casing. Sliding wnes (blades) are attached to the impeller by springs. The vmes move in 
and out of the dots as the impeller rotates. At high speeds the vanes ;ire pressed against the 
inside of the casing. As each vane recedes from the inlet pipe, it draws in liquid behind it, 
thus sweeping up fluid and tnpping it against the pump wali. The distance between the 
impeiier and the pump wdl n w w s  neu the ourler pipe. As the fluid is carried around to 



this pipe, the vanes are pushed in and the fluid is compressed. The pressurized fluid then 
rushes out of the outlet pipe lsee fipure 2) .  

Reciprocating purnps are ünother type of positive displacement pump. 
Reciprwating pump consist of a piston that moves bück and Forth within a cylinder; they 
draw the liquid through an inlet wlve and expel it though an otttlet vdve. One end of the 
cylinder has an opening through which the connecting rod of the piston passes. As the 
piston is retracted, the space within the pump chamber increases. thus giving rise to a partid 
vacuum. This vacuum causes the inlet valve to be raised and the outlet vdve to be closed, 
At the same time liquid enters the pump chamber. Dunng the retum stroke of the piston. 
the pressure in the chamber increases, thus causing the inlet valve to close and the outlet 
valve to open. Liquid is discharged through the outlet valve. When the pressure in the 
pump chanikr rlècrriües iigiiiii, rile autlei valve closzts iiiuiiediaiely so [liai iliz liyuid übove 
the valve cmnot Row back. Common reciprocüting pumps include lift pumps and bicycle 
tire pumps. 

Lifk pumps dnw water from wells. In a lift pump, the irrlet d v e  is ai the closed 
end of the cylinder and the oiîtlet vdve is on the piston. When the handle is pushed down, 
the piston rises and forces out air. As the piston is rüised, the inlet vdve opens; water is 
dmwn up into the cylinder through the inlet viilve to replace the air. Pulling up on the 
handle lowers the piston through the water. As the piston inovcs down, the inlet valve 
closes, forcing water through the outlet valve and above the piston. Pushing down on the 
handle rûises the piston. As the piston is rised agiiin, the outlet valve closes and the water 
above the piston is lifted to an opening, where it leaves the pump. At the same time, more 
water is drawn through the inlet vdve (see tïeure 3). It is theoretically possible for a lift 
pump to mise water dmost 10.4 meten. However, because of leaküge and resistûnce, it 
cannot raise water thüt is deeper than about 7.6 metrrs. 

Air pumps are used to extract güs or air from a vesse1 in order to produce or 
maintiin a partial vacuum. Bicycle tire purnps vary in the number and location of the valves 
they have and in the way air enters the cylinder. Some simple bicycle tire pumps have the 
inlet valve on the piston and the ourlet vdw at the closed end of the cylinder. A bicycle tire 
pump has a piston where the connecting rod passes through the cylinder. As the rod is 
pulled out. air passes though the piston and fills the areas between the piston and the outlet 
valve. As the rod is pushed in. the inlet valve closes and the piston forces air through the 
outlet vdve (sec fleure 4 1  



Appndix F 

Figures and Reiuted Expkunut ions on Centrifiigul und Si iding Vane Pirmps in Session 2 

Finure Window I Figure Window 2 

Panel Figure Explüniition Panel Figure Explanat ion 

As the impeller 
rotütes. it 1 
creates suction 
that draws fluid 
through an 
inlet pipe. 

As the vanes 
rotate by the 
inlet pipe. 
they sweep up 
fluid and trap 
it agüinst the 
pump wall, 

2. Fluid enters the 3, As the tluid is 
2 puinp at the 2 carried 

center of the around to the 
impellet, and outlet pipe, 
tmvels out the distance 
dong the between the 
blades due to irnpeller and 
centrifuga1 the pump 
(out ward) narrows, the 
force. vanes are 

pushed in and 
the fluid is 
compressed. 

3. The curved 3. The 
3 3 pressurized 

fluid then 
rushes out of 
the outlet 
pipe. 
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Appendix G 

Figurrs and Related E.~plunations on Li$ and Air Pumps in Session 2 

Fiprure Window 3 

Figure Explanation 

As the 
handle is 
pushed down, 
the piston 
rises and 
forces out air. 
The inlet valve 
opens and 
water is dnwn 
into the 
cylinder 
through the 
inlet valve. 

Pulling up on 
the handle 
lowers the 
piston 
through wuter. 
The inlet valve 
closes forcing 
water through 
the outlet 
valve anci 
above the 
piston. 

Pushing down 
on the handle 
raises the 
piston. The 
outlet valve 
closes and 
wilter above 
the piston is 
lifted to an 
opening 
where it leüves 
the pump. 
More water is  
drawn though 
the inlet valve. 

Panel 

1 

Figure Window 4 

Figure 

Air Outbt 
Wve c b s d  

2 

miw open 

Explanation 

1 . As the rod is 
pulled out, air 
passes t houg h 
the piston and 
fills the areas 
between the 
piston and 
outlet valve. 

3. As the rod is 
pushed in, the 
inlet valve 
closes and the 
piston forces 
air through the 
out let valve. 



Appcndix H 

Sumpie Log File (Excerpt-originul is 8 pages) 

1449279; Sirirting PrepMrite on Mon, Sep 28, 1998 3:28 PM 
1 449442; 
1449442; Study user is 'Alberta' 
1449442; 
1449452; Setting focus to Notes & Organizer window 
1449684; Setiing focus to Objectives window 
1 J5OS9J; Srtliiig Cwus tc, Xoies SL Organirrlr k inc lw 
145067 1 ; Srtting focus to Chapter window 
1450973; Scrolling chapier to 0% 
1450984; Scrolling chlipter to 0.00704225% 
1450987; Scrolling chapter to 0.0 140845% 
1450989; Scrolling chapter to 0.021 1268% 
1450991; Scrolling chüpter to 0.028 169% 
1450993; Scrolling chapter to 0,0352 1 13% 
1450994; Scrolling chapter to 0.0322535% 
145 1 I 1 5; Scrolling chapicr to 0.0492958% 
145 1355; Scrolling çhapter to 0.9 168 13% 
135 1589; Scrolling chapter to 0% 
145 16 12; Scrolling chapter to 0.007û4225% 
145 1652; Scrolling chiipter to 0.0 l4O8=!S% 
145784 1 ; Setting focus to Notes & Orgcinizer winclow 
1454 196: Setting fwus to Chiipter window 
l6 t368 ;  Swing focus to Objectives window 
1454855; Setting h u s  to Chapter window 
1456230; Setting fwus to Notes & Orgiinizer window 
1462373; Sciting focus to Chapter window 
146248 1 ; Scrolling chaptcr to 0.02 1 1 268% 
1462495; Scrolling chapter to 0.028 169% 
1462508; Scrolling çhapter to 0.03521 13% 
146308 i ; Setiing focus 10 Notes & Orgiinizcr window 
1463409; Setting focus to Chapter window 
1463508; Copying phrase 'the cloud and the ground' in chapter 
1463584; Setting focus to Notes & Organizer window 
1463676; Pasting 'rhe cloud and the ground' into notes-organizrr 
1463964: Setting focus to Chapter window 
1464007; Scrolling chriptrr to 0.0422535% 
14640 19; Scrolling chripier to 0.0492958% 
1 M~lO22; Scrolling chapier io 0.056338% 
1464024; Scrolling chaptcr to 0.0633803% 
1464026; Scrolling chapier to 0.0704225% 
146403 1 ; Scrolling chapier to 0.0774648% 
1464758; Setting focus to Notes & Organizttr window 
1465725; Setting focus to Chapter window 
146605 1 ; Copy ing phrase 'a very quick drive upwrirds of warm air to great hcights (thermal stoms)' in 
chapter 
1466096; Setting focus to Notes & Organizer window 
1466 180; Pasting 'a very quick drive upwxds of wium air ta grest heights (thermal storms)' into 



1466430; Setting t'ocus to Chapter window 
1466676; Copying phrase 'the coming togethsr of a warrn moist air mass with a wrll-developed cold front 
(frontal storrn)' in  chapter 
1466736; Setting focus to Notes & Organizer window 
1466797; Pasting 'the coming rogeiher of n w m  moist air mass wiih a well-developed cold front (frontal 
storm)' into notes-organizer 
1467 174; Setting tOcus to Chapter window 

147 1453; Taking hypcrtext link io panel 1 of Figure-l 
147 1454; View ing panel 1 
i 471 464; Selting fucus to Figure-I 
147 1465; Viewing panel 1 
147 1739; Viewing piinel 2 
147 1849; Viewing panel 1 
147 1877; Displaying expIanation for tliis figure 
1472440; View ing panel 2 
1472476: Displaying explrination t'or this Iîgurs 
1472622; Viewing panel3 
1472679; Displaying explimation for this figure 
1472929; Viewing panel 4 
1472954; Displaying explaniition for this figure 
1473390; Viewing 5 
1473424; Displüying expliination for ihis figure 
1473892; Setting foçus to Chapter window 
1474 19 1 ; Scrolling chripter to O. 183099% 

[cui ] 

1501 103; Seiting focus to Notcs & Orgünizer window 
1502363; Setting focus io Chsipter window 
1502565; Scrolling chripter to 0.9 168 13% 

1505616; Scrolling çhapter to 0.008362688 
1 SOS6 17; Scrolling chapter to 0.00 1 32042% 
1506368; Exiting PrepMate Mon. Sep 28, 1998 3:44 PM 
1506368; Contents of notes & organizer window upon closing 
------------- 
Lightning 

-formrd by strong elcctrical fieid in storm clouds, ktween + and -parts. 
- u n  ht: build up between clouds, euth and cioud, carth and armosphere 
-discharge ofelectricity from differençe in elrctric charges betwaen the cloud and the 
ground 

Storm 
n vrry quick drive upwards of w m  Ûir to great heighls (thrrmd stoms) 
the coming togrther of a w m  moist air m a s  with a well-developd cold front (frontal stom) 

Lightning 
different length, complexity of strokes, forks. sheets. or fireball 



Perspectives on Leurning und oihrr Qitrstiuns 

Perspectives on Learning Participant # 

We are interested in your views on studying and how you study. Please answer the 
following questions. Al1 responses are completely sontidential. 

Part 1 

Age (in years) Sex (F or M) 
Grade Point Average in al1 your post-secondary studies (0-4.33, or %) 
Nilmber of courses enrolled in this semester 
Number of courses takrn at SFU, including this semester 
Average hours worked per week 
Average hours studying per wrek 
Was English the first language you learned to speak? (Yes or No). If no. how old 
were you when you learned io speak English? 
Was English the fint language you learncd to write? (Yes or No). If no, how old 
were you when you learned to write in English? 

W hat rnakes study ing difficult For you? 

Part 2. Pbase respond to these stitements in the context of  your 
course. There are no right or wrong aaswers, just answer as accurately as 
possi hie. 

not at ail 
true of me 

very true 
of me 

1.  In a class like this, 1 prefer course material that 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  
rcally challenges me so 1 can learn new things. 

2. 1f 1 study in appropriate ways, ihen 1 will be 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  
able to learn the material in this course. 

3.  1 think 1 will be able to use what 1 learn in this 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  
course in other courses. 

4. 1 believe 1 will receive an excellent grade in this 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  
class. 

5. l'm certain 1 can understand the most difficult 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  



material presentcd in the readings for this class. 
Getting a good grade in this class is the most 
satisfjhg thing for me right now. 
I t  i s  my own fault if 1 don't leam the material 
in this course. 
1t is important for me to learn the course 
material in this class. 
The most important thing for nie right now is 
improving my overall grade point average. so 
my main concern in this class i s  getting a good 
grade. 
l'm confident I can understand the basic 
coiiwpls laugiit iii iliis course. 
I f  1 can, 1 want to get better grades in this class 
tlian most o f  the other students. 
I'm confident 1 can understand the rnost 
con1 plex rnaterial presen ted by the instructor 
in this course. 
In a class like this. 1 prefer course material that 
arouses my curiosity, even if it i s  difficult to 
learn. 
1 am very interested in the content area of  this 
course. 
I f  1 try hard enough. then 1 will understand the 
course material. 
I'm contldent I can do an excellent job on the 
assignments and tests in this course. 
I expect to do weil in this class. 

The most satisfj4ng thing for me in this course 
i s  trying to understand the content as 
thoroughly as possible. 
I think the course material in this class is usehl 
for me to learn. 
When 1 have the opportunity in tliis ciass, 1 
choose course assignments that I can Ieam 
from even if they don't guarantee a good 
grade. 
I f  1 don? understand the course material, it is 
bccause 1 didn't try hard enough. 
1 like the subject matter o f  this course. 
Understanding the subject matter o f  this course 
i s  very important to me. 

l 'm certain I can master the skills taught in 
this class. 
I want to do well in this class because it is 
important to show my ability to my family, 
friends, employer, or others. 
Considering the difficulty of this course, the 
teachers, and my skills, 1 think I will do well in  
this class. 
When 1 study the readings for this course, 1 
outline the material to help me organize my 



thoughts. 
During class time I often miss important points 
because l'm thinking of other things. 
When reading for this course, I make up 
questions to help focus my reading. 
1 often feel so lazy or bored when 1 study for 
this class tlist I quit before 1 finish what 1 
planned to do. 
1 often find myself questioning things 1 hear or 
read in this course to deçide if I find tliem 
convincing. 
When I study for this class, I practice saying 
tlie i~~aterial to inyself over and over. 
Even if 1 have trouble leaniing the material in 
this class, I try to do the work on my own, 
without help from anyone. 
When 1 become confused about something l'm 
reading for this class, 1 go back and try to 
figure it out. 
When 1 study for this course, 1 go though the 
readings and my class notes and try to find the 
most important ideas. 
If course re~dings are dificult to undentand, 1 
change the way I read the material. 
When studying for this course, 1 read my class 
notes and the course readings over and over 
again. 
When a theory, interpretation, or conclusion is 
presented in class or in the readings, I try to 
decide if tliere is good supporting evidence. 
1 work hard to do well in this class even if I 
dont like what we are doiiig. 
1 make simple chans, diagrams, or tables to 
help me organize course material. 
I treat the course material as a starting point 
and try to develop my own ideas about it. 

When 1 study for this class, I pull together 
information from different sources, such as 
lectures, read ings and discussions. 
Beforc: I study new course material thoroughly, 
1 ofien skim it to see how it is organized. 
1 ask myself questions to make sure I 
understand the material I have been studying in 
this class. 
1 try to change the way 1 study in order to fit 
the course requirements and instructor's 
teaching style. 
1 ofien find that 1 have been reading for this 
class but don't know what it was al1 about. 
I ask the instructor to clariS, concepts I don? 
understand well. 
1 memorize key words to remind me of 
important concepts in this class. 



When course work is difficult, 1 either give up 
or only study the easy parts. 
1 try to think tlirough a topic and decide what 1 
am supposed to iearn from it rather than just 
reading it over when studying for this course. 
1 try to relate ideas in ttiis subject to those in 
other courses wheiiever possible. 
When 1 study for this course, 1 go over my 
class notes and make an outline of important 
concepts. 
When readirig for this class. 1 try to relate the 
material to what 1 already know. 
1 t r j  tci play around witli idsas of iiiy owi 
related to what 1 am learning in this course. 
When I study for this course. 1 write brief 
summaries of the main ideas from the readings 
and my class notes. 
When I can't understand tlie material in this 
course, I ask anotlier student in this class for 
help. 
1 try to understand the material in this class by 
making connections between the readings and 
the concepts from the lectures. 
1 make sure tliat 1 keep up with tlie weekly 
readings and assiynrnents for this course. 
Whenever 1 read or hear an assertion or 
conclusion in this class. 1 think about possible 
alternatives. 
I make lists of important items for this course 
and memorize the lists. 
I attend this class regularly. 
Even when course materials are dull and 
uninteresting, 1 manage to keep working until 1 
fiiiish. 
1 try to identify students in this class whom 1 
can ask for help if necessary. 
When studying for this course 1. try to 
determine wh ich concepts I don't understand 
well. 
1 ofien find that I don? spend very much time 
on this course because of other activities. 
When 1 study for this class, 1 set goals for 
myself in order to direct my activities in each 
study period. 
If I get confused taking notes in class, 1 make 
sure 1 sort it out afienvards. 
1 try to apply ideas from course readings in 
other class activities such as lecture and 
discussion. 



Additional Questions 

Place a check mark next to the science 
courses you have taken in high schooi: 

C hemistry 
Physics 
B iology 
Earth Sciences 
Other (Speci.: 

Place a check mark next to the 
science courses you have taken in 
college: 

C hemistry 
Physics 
Biology 
Earth Sciences 
Othrr (Specify: 

Please place a check mark next to the items that apply to you: 

1 regularly read weather maps in the newspaper. 
1 know what a cold front is. 
I can distinguish between cumulous and nimbus clouds. 
1 know what a low-pressure system is. 
1 cm explain what makes the wind blow. 
I know what this symbol means 
1 know what this symbol means 

Please put a check mark next to the things that you have done: 
1 own a set of tools including screwdrivers, pliers and wrenc hes. 
1 own at least one power tool (such as a power saw or power drill). 
1 have replaced the heads on a lawn sprinkler system. 
1 have replaced the washer in a sink faucet. 
1 have replaced the flush mechanism in a toilet. 
1 have installed plumbing pipes or plumbing fixtures. 

Please put a check mark indicating your knowledge of how to fil household appliances 
and machines: 

Very Much 

Average 

Very Little 

- 

Pleaae ensure that you bring this completed questionnaire with you to Session 1. 

THGNK YOU! 



Appendix J 

Study Tactics for Session 1 Participant # 

1. When you stnrted studying the chapter on lightning, did you: (yes or no) 
Plan a method for the studying the chapter 
Plan your time 

--- Set objectives for yourself 

2. There werr 7 paragrüphs in the chapter on lightning. In how many of the 7 paragrüphs 
did you: (write a number from O to 7) 

Stop to check your understanding of the ptirrigraph 
Think about what you already knew about the subjrct matter in the 
paragraph 
Check your understanding of the paragrüph with whnt you dready knew 
Ask yourseif questions before you read the paragraph 
Ask yourself questions whilr you read the paragraph 
Ask yourself questions to review your understanding of the parügraph 
Go back and make connections with information in ear!ier partigrriphs 
Go back and review information that was not clear in rarlier püngraphs 
Go back and look at your notes from earlier paragrüphs 
Go back and look at your highlighting from erirlier paragraphs 
Go back and look ;it your pictures from rarlier paragraphs 
Check to see how much time you had Ieft 
Review your method for leaming the material in a paragraph 
Rrview your objectives and thrir relation to the paragaph 
Check your overall progress while studying a paragraph 
Change your ovenll approach to studying the chüpter whilr studying one 
priragraph 

There were 7 paragraphs in the chapter on lightning. In how many of the 7 parûgraphs did 
you: (write a number from O CO 7) 

--- Highlight in ri paragnph -- Copy a part of the text directly into a note on information in a pangnph 
Make a note using your own words for i~ paragraph 
Creatr n mnemonic ( t g .  ROY G BIV) for information in a pûragraph 
Generate questions in a note on information in a parngraph 
Create an analogy (e.g. memory is like a cornputer) in a note on information in a 
paragraph 
MMrike examples in a note on information in ii parügraph 



How many times did you do any of the following to guide your studying of the lighining 
chapter: (write a number) 

Use the objectives 
Try to leam terms in italics 
Compare the figures in relation to the chapter text 
Examine headings to see the structure of the passage 
Associate figure explanations with the illustration 
Try to memorise figure labels 
Compare one figure to another 
Try to learn terms in bold 

Section 4 
A) The objectives for the chapter were: 

1 .  Describe important concepts. 
2. Explain cause-and-effeci relations. 
3. Apply principles to explain phenomenon. 
4. Genemte and evduate alternative solutions. 

There were 7 paragraphs in the chapter on lightning. In how many of the 7 pürügraphs did 
you use any of the following activities to iichievc the objectives? (write a number from O - 7) 

Activity 
Compare the figures in relation 
chapter text 
Compare one figure to ünother 
Try to leam terms in bold 
Try to leam terms in italics 

to the 

Examine headings to see the structure 
of the passage 
Try to mernorise figure labels 
Associate figure explanaions with the 
illustration 

B) For eûch objective. make up you own test question to assess whathrr you lramed 
everything nccessary to achieve that objective. 

Objective 1 

Objective 2 

Objective 3 

Objective 4 



Section 5 

For each line, write al1 the numbers thai describe how you studied the chripier on lightning. 

O 1 2 3 
Did not use: To Understand: To Apply: to To Think Critically: to 
please ülso state recall and understand as understand and to apply, üs 
whynotinthe interprrt well ris to be able well as to combine 
space provided information to use and information to generritz new 

explain ideas and to judge qualitirs 
relationships of the information 

Highlight 
Copy a part of thc tcxt dircctly into a notc 
Müke a note using your own words 
Creüte a mnemonic (e.g. ROY G BIV) 
Creüte diagrams or tables 
Generate questions 
Create an analogy ( c g .  "Memory is Iiltri a 
computer.") 
Makc exümples 
Compare the figures in relation to the 
chüpter text 
Associate figure explanûtions with the 
illustrtition 
Try to mernorise figure labels 
Compare one figure to anothrr 
Try to leürn terms in italics 
Try to leam terrns in bold 
Use the objectives 
Examine hrüdings to set: the structure of the 
passage 



Appendix K 

Ideul Response Checklist # 1 

Ideal Response Checklist #1 Participant # 

For each question in the test you just took about lightning. we have listed parts of the ideal 
answer below. For eiich question, check every part you included in your answer. If you 
includrd a pan that is not on the list. sdd it at the end and explüin why it is appropriate. 

Question #1: Basrd on your understanding of the passage. pleüse describr how lightning 
works. 

- -  warm moist air rises 
--- water vripour condenses 

as riindrops and ice crystals form. they creiite friction (electric potential) 
---- the rnindrops and icc crystals drop and air is drügged downward 

nngritively charged particles frill or move to the bottom of the cloud 
---- a strpprd leader containing negative particles movrs down in smüil steps 
---- a travelling spark containing posit ively charged particles movrs up 
--_ the strpprd leader and travelling spark meet on the siime path creating the lightning 

stroke 
---- colliding air pünicles m&e thunder 
---- more than one stroke of lightning may be sren brcause dan leaders continue to carry 

negûtive charges from the cloud to the ground 
---- Ot her response 

Expiüin 

Question W2: Whüt are the idrai conditions for a lightning s tom to drvelop? Justify why the 
conditions you have sprcifird are important. 

Condition Justification 

---- when warm air quickly rises to great 
heights 

--- when warm rnoist air comes together 
with cold air 

-- when there is a cycle of condensation 

between or within clouds or between 
clouds and the earth's surface or 
between clouds and the upper levels of 
the atmosphere 

-- when electrical potential is created 

---- this crrsites a thermal ~ t o m  where 
difference in electrical charges 
between the cloud and the ground 

---- this creates rii frontal ~ t o m  where 
difference in electricril charges 
between the cloud and the ground 
becausc it produces high elrctncal 
potent i d  
because electricril potentiûl is 
created 

because lightning is formed by a 
strong electrical field between 
positively and negatively charged 
pans of the cloud 

Explain 



Question #3: What dors air temperiture have to do with lightning? 

-- warm air rises 
---- as air rises, water within the air müss cools 
---- cool air m a s ~  creates ri cloud 
--- ice crystals form because the top of the cloud is at freezing level 
-- ice crystals becorne too large to be suspended by updrafts 
---- Other response 

Explain 

Question #4: Suppose you see clouds in the sky. but no lightning. Why not'? 

-- the cloud was not high enough to rerrch the frcsezing level needed to creiite the 
electrical potentiül 
not enough negütively chÿrged piicles to fall to the bottom of the cloud to generate 
electncril potential 

---- not enough super-cooled drops or ice crystals to produce a signifiant downdrüft to 
create the electrical potential 

--- not enough mixture of heavier and lighter moist air fornird to genrrate rlectrical 
potential 

---- not enough positive charge roming from the ground to creûte the final link needrd for 
a lightning stroke 
the procrss of watrr panicles colliding rhat sepamtes the positive and negative charges 
in the cloud has not k e n  in effrct long enough 

---- Ot her response 

Explain 

Question #S: How does lightning form? 

-- negritively charged particles fall  to the bottom of tlie cloud 
---- strpped leaders are fomied by negative particles and extend to the ground 
---- a travelling spark moves up from the ground 
--- stepprd leader and travelling spark rneet 
--- more negativc charges rush from the cloud to creatr the lightning strokr 
--- return stroke moves particle charges up to the negative charges 

dan leaders continue to niove negativr particles to the ground. creating a great number 
of lightning strokes 
Other response 

Ex plain 

Question #6: What determines the intensity of the lightning stonn'? 

- the initial amount of moisture in the air mass 
how fast the warm air is transformed inio icr crystals or super-cooled water dmplets 

- the size of the ice crystals and water droplets 
--- the nurnber of negatively chürged particles 
-- the number of posiiively charged particles 
- Other response 

Ex plain 



Appndu L 

Ideal Response Checklist #2 

Ideal Response C hecklist #2 Participant # 

For each question in the test you just took about pumps. we have listrd pans of the i d d  
response below. For each question, check every part you included in your ûnswer. If you 
included a part that is not on the list, add it at the end and explain why it is appropriate. 

Question #l: Based on your understanding of the passage. pirase describe how pump 
systems work. 

a pump elevates liquid ügainst the action of gravity, or exhausts Üir or other gases 
from a closed vesse1 
some pumps move a continuous amount of tluid 

---- other pumps move ii fixed amount of fluid 
---- fluid flows through an inlet pipe into the pump dur to the movement of different 

mechanisrns 
---- movement of different mechiinisms crriites a vacuum in the pump 
---- pressure causes tluid to move through the pump 
---- tluid is released through different mechanisms 
---- for some pumps the inlet valve is in synch with the outlet valve 
- some pumps need to be primcd (filled with liquid) 
---- some pumps trap fluid agiiinst the pump wall 
--- Other response 

Explüin 

Question #2: Whrit are the similaritirs and differences between the pump systems? 

Dynümic Pump Positive Disalücement Pumm 

--- maintriin ri steiidy tlow 
of fluid 

--- vacuum is crerited by 
rotation of sliding 
vanes 

- -  requires centrifuga1 
force to move fluid 
moves large amounts of 
1 iqu id 
liquid exits because of 
pressure 

VS. ---- trrip individual portions of fluid in an 
enclosed area before moving thrm 
dong 

vs. -- vacuum is creüted by a piston 

VS. --- direct application of pressure from 
pistons or impellers to move fluid 

vs. -- moves a f i x d  rimount of liquid 

VS. ---- liquid or air exits becausr of pressure 



Question #3: Suppose you push down and pull up the handle of a pump several times but no 
air cornes out. What could have gone wrong? 

there i s  no fluid in the pump 
a valve i s  stuck 
a seal i s  broken 
the supply inlet line i s  blocked 
the piston has become unattriched from the handle 
the supply to the pump i s  closed or empty 
Other response 

Explain 

Question W: A sliding vane pump fai ls to work. What could create this hilure? What 
could be done to make the pump work properly and more reliably'? 

Problem Solution 

---- a sliding vanr i s  broken ---- fix the sliding vane 
---- a sliding vane doesn't move check the springs to which the impeflers 

are attachrd are working 
ththere's a blockage near the ---- remove the blockage 
outlet pipe 
therets not enough pressure --- improve the movement of the sliding 

vanes 
there's not enough pressure narrow the space up to the outlet pipe 

Explain 

Question #S: What are two types of purnps? Provide an rxample of euch. Why are they 
good exümples? 

centrifuga1 pump 
-- exoniplr: water purnping stations or chrmical processing plants or  oil 

refineries o r  other 
recrson: i t  supplies a constant pressure or  needs to be primed or tïlled with 
fluid 
or  maintains a steady flow of fluid or requires centrifugal force or  other 

positive displacement pump 
e-wmple: sump pump or  tire pump or  fuel pump o r  air cornpressor or paint 
sprayer o r  other 

-- reason: traps portions of fluid or air or  direct application of pressure forces 
air or liquid out or  uses a vacuum or  other 

centrifugal/dynamic Pump 
eeumple: water pumping stations or chernical processing plants or  oil 
refineries o r  other 
reason: it supplies a constant pressure or  needs to be primed or filled with 
fluid o r  maintains a steady flow of fluid or  requires centrifuga1 force or  other 

- sliding vanelrotary pump 
- examplu: air cornpressor or  paint spnyer o r  other 



rreason: traps portions of fluid or air or direct application of pressure forces 
air or liquid out or uses a slotted impeller mounted off centre in a circular 
casing or other 

lift/reciprocat ing pump 
-- example: coffee urn or sump pump or well or other 
---- reason: traps portions of fluid or  pushing down Ases the piston and draws in 

liquid or direct application of pressure forces liquid out or uses a vacuum or / 
other 

-- aidreciprocating pump 
example: bicycle tire pump or other 

---- renson: traps portions of air or direct application of pressure forces air out o r  
uses a vacuum o r  air miers the pump when the rod i s  pullrd out and rxits 
when pushed in or other 

Question W6: What could be done to incrensct the efficiency und effrctiveness of a pump 
system'? 

turn the impeller faster 
use larger inlet pipes 
use Iarger outlet pipes 
increase the diameter of the cy lindrr 
decreûse the size of the casing in a sliding vane pump to creatr more pressure 
move the pistons faster 
increüse the amount o f  nuid which move through the rotary pump 
drcrease the heighi of  the outlrt pipe 
Other response 

Explriin 



Study Tact ics Feed bac k Part ic ipant # 

ïhesc are the same studying tüctics yciu raicd in ihs Siudy 'I'aciics C)ucsiioiinliirc plus rrasrins l'or usiiig ihcm. 

Thc numhrr in front of cach studying iûciic rcprcwnts how ofien you rcportcd using tliat lactic in thc qucsiionnairc you answcrcd üi ihc kg inn ing  o f ihc  cspcrinirnt. 

Chüplrr 2 i s  ühout punips. You will hc. i i s k d  111~ umc 1ypt.s ofqi ics~i i) i is on Ihc tesi ohouf puinps ris >wu wcrc iiskcd ori ihc tcsi ahciui lightning. Hitic how many iiincs 

(OUI of 7) you will use eiçh siudying iüciic as yu11 in  siiidy ihc d i i i p i ~ r  iihoiii puiiips. 

II- WII.~. HeuD voii ro: 

l lightighi: Sclcçi ksg icrrns. concepts, definitions & main 
arguments. Ciuidc rcvicw of chaptcr conicni 

Çrcatc a Noic: Pui chapicr information inio your OWII words (c g Chcck undersiandiirg 
paraphrase). 

Crraie a Mircbnionic: ïicncraic a phrau: or image iu  rcprcsciii mords 
iw conceps (c.6 . ROY 4; HIV îiw calours o f  ihc spcçiruni) Makc infoniia11i)n casier to Icorn & rcincnikr (pcrsonalisc) I 

A 
- - - -- - -- - - 

ïicnrraie Qucsiions. lnvcni qucsiions M o r s  rcading ihc çhapirr 
(C g. tlow niuch do I h w  ahout ihis topid'). Juring rcading o f ' ~ h ~ .  
çhoptcr {c g I k s  ihts relaie io anyihing I dready hnow''). aiid 
allcr rcaûing ihc chapicr (c  g Whai was ihis chaptcr a h ~ ~ i " )  

Crcatr an Aaalogy' C'reric a link k iwccn  ncw and kiiciwn çoiiccpis 
h m d  an sharcd ka iura (A is Iikc IB kçausr: . . . ). 

I icbrc: C'hwsc infomiation to Ibcus oii 
rn Iluring: llvaluaic your un&rsianrling ahout inlbrmütion as you siudy 

Aiter. livaluaic ynur irridcrsiandint; of'ilic çhapisr 

Makc inli)rnirriton casicr IO Icarn & rcri~cmtxr 

I . 
IJsc your prior knowlrdgc IO nssaciaii: new inhrmaliori and 
check your un Jrrsian Jing 1 

1 C O  IO a N i  M C  a O C  U S  t h  C I  O S  I t h  C I  - WI 
Crcarc li~arnplcs: (ieneraic a p u r  n w ~  m d l  or illusiraiion o f  a 

' 

canccpt or principtc 
- 



m . .  a m .  



Appendix N 

Finul Questions for the Currective Feedback Group 

Final Questions Participant # 

1. In Section 1, we would like to know if the ldeal Response feedback you received 
ai the b e g i ~ i n g  o f  this session affected your studying the chaptcr on pumps. 
Refer to your ldeal Response Checkiist #l (yellow sheet) to mswer these 
questions. 

A. How rnuch did the ideal response feedback you received influence your vpproach to 
studying the chapter on pumps? 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
not at al1 moderate completely 

B. I f  you answered other than O (not at d l )  to question IA, in what way(s) did you 
change your studying when you studied the chapter on pumps because o f  the ideal 
response feed bac k you received? 

C. Why did the ideal response feedback lead you to change or not to change your 
approach to studying the chapter on pumps? 

II .  In Section II, we would like to know if the ldeal Response feedback you 
received at the begiming of this session had an aflect on your approach to taking 
the test on pumps. 

A. How much did the ideal response feedback you received influence your approach to 
taking the test on purnps? 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
not at al1 moderate completely 

B. I f  you answered other than O (not at d l )  to question IlA, in what way(s) did you 
change your approach to taking the test because of the ideal response feedback 
you received? 



C. Why did the ideal response feedback lead you to change or not to change your 
approuch to taking the test? 

III.  For the question after the test, "How much effort did you put into studying the 
chapter on Wtning?" in session 1. you rated your effort as /10. For the 
question. "How much effort did you put into studying the chapter on p u w ?  in 
session 2, you rated your effort as /IO. (O=no effort, lO=complete effort) 

Why did you rate your effort the same or differently for studying these two 
c hapters? 

IV. For the question after the test, "How much effort did you put into answering the 
questions above on hhtniag?" in session 1, you rated your effort as /IO. For 
the question, "How much effort did you put into answering the questions on 
p u m ~ s ?  in session 2, you rated your effort as 110. (O=no effort. 
1 O=complete effort) 

Why did you rate your effort the same or differently for answering the questions 
for these two chapters? 



Appendix O 

Final Quesrions for the Procrss Feedback Group 

Final Questions Participant # 

1. In Section 1, we would like to know if the Study ing Tactics feedback you 
received at the begiming of this session affected your studying the chapter on 
pumps. Rekr ir, your Study Tactic8 Fuudbuck (piiik sheet) to answar t h e x  
questions. 

A. How much did the studying tactics feedback you received influence your approach to 
studying the chapter on pumps? 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
not at al1 moderate completely 

B. If you answered other than O (not at all) to question IA, in whnt way(s) did you 
change your studying when you studird the chapter on pumps because of the 
study ing tactics feedback you received? 

C. Why did the studying tactics feedback lead you to change or not to change your 
approach to studying the chapter on pumps? 

II.  In Section II, we would like to know if the Studying Tactics Feedback you 
received at the beginning of this session had an affect on your approach to taking 
the test on pumps. 

A. How much did the studying tactics feedback you received influence your approach to 
taking the test on pumps? 

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
not at al1 mode rate completely 

B. If you answered other than O (not at all) to question IIA, in what way(s) did you 
change your approach to taking the test because of the studying tactics feedback 
you received? 



C. Why did the studying tactics feedback lead you to change or not to change your 
approach to taking the test? 

III .  For the question after the test, "How much effort did you put into studying the 
chapter on w u ? "  in session 1, you rated your effort as /IO. For the 
question, "How much effort did you put into studying the chapter on pymp~? in 
session 2. you rated your effort as /IO.  (O=no effort. lO=complete effort) 

Why did you rate your effort the same or differently for studying these two 
chapters? 

IV. For the question afler the test, "How rnuch effon did you put into answering the 
questions above on mtni~?" in session 1, you rated your effon as 110. For 
the question, "How much effort did you put into answering the questions on 
pu-? in session 2. you rated your effort as /10. (O=no effort, 
1 O=complete effort) 

Why did you rate your effort the same or differently for answering the questions 
for these two chapters? 



Appendix P 

Consent Form 

You may make $65 by participating in a study! 
This study investigates your virws on studying and how you study. If you complete both 
sessions. you will receivr $15 crnd you may win one of four $50 prizes awardad by random 
driw. Your odds of winning a $50 priw depend on the total number of participants which will 
not exceed 150. 

Session #l will take about 1 hour. You will answrr a questionnaire about your views of 
studying. Then. you will be taught how to use a simple computrr environment, called 
PrrpMurr, to study a short chüpter and ihen completr questions related to the material you 
studied. PrepMatr will record your studying activities, such as what you highlight and notes 
you make. 

Session 12 wili take place 1 day after Session #I and will take about I hour. You will receive 
a second chapter to study using PrepMarc and complete questions similar to the ones in 
Session 1. Session 2 will end with a brief interview. 

This research lias been examined and üpproved by the SFU Ethics Roviow Cornmittee. Your 
participation is completely voluntary . All information gathrrrd for researc h will be labeled 
by a random code so that you are entirely anonymous. If you drcidr at any time that you 
don't went to continue participating, al1 information about you will be rrasrd from the 
research files. 
If you want to penicipate in this research, sign below to indicûte that you understand the 
voluntiiry nature of participating. If you want a report on this project after it is completed, 
provide an address (below) to which we cm mail it. If at any time you have questions about 
this project, please ser one of us (telephone and address are at the bottom of this letter). If 
you have questions or concerns thût you prefrr to discuss with someonc else. contact Dr. Phil 
W inne, Professor of Education and Psychology, supervisor of Our resarch. telephone 29 1 - 
4858 or Dr. Robin Barrow, Dean of the Füculty of Education, 291-3 148. 
Thank you. Your participation is greatly appreciatrd. 
Strphünie Chu and Dianne Jarnieson 

Return this signed forni to Dianne Jarnieson or Stephanic Chu to schedule sessions. 

Signature 

Nüme (print) 

Phone or E-mail (the 
best way to contact you) 

Address 



Appendix Q 

Further Investigution of Gruup Dipirences 

A MANOVA indicated no muhivariate differences between the condition groups 

in this study although univariate tests indicated a difference in achievement scores. As a 

result. further analyses were performed. In the next step. an ANCOVA examined the 

score in session 1 by treatment group with the followinp variables as covariates: high- 

order and low-order tactics use, general science and weather knowledge, and effort. After 

removing variance in the achievement score in session 1 that was shared by the other the 

variables. results suggested that there was still a difference in the residual of the score 

ûcross treatment conditions; F(5,82)=4.58, p=.OO 1.  Results remained unclear on whether 

differences were due to random factors or to the semi-random assignment. 

To further explore this apparent différence. a logistic regression was performed to 

assess prediction of group membenhip in the two groups based on the six measures as 

predictors: grade, high-ordcr tac tic use, low-order tac tic use, generd science knowledge, 

prior knowledge about weather. and etrort. The test indicated that the mode1 was 

statistically reliablc, x'(6, N=83)=13.94, p=.03. However. the percent of correctly 

classified membership in the two groups was not impressive at only 65%. 

In conclusion, several analyses were performed to investigate whether statistically 

significantly different achievement scores between groups in session 1 were due to semi- 

random sampling. Results remain unclear. 




